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History of Cooperation in the Marketing 
of California Fresh Deciduous Fruits'" 

ERICH KRAEMER' AND H. E. ERDMAN' 

EARLY HORTICULTURAL HISTORY OF THE DECIDUOUS 

FRUIT INDUSTRY 

While the history of the California deciduous-fruit industry dates 
back to the beginning of the settlement of Alta Califoruia by the Fran
ciscan fathers in 1769, the first real signs of commercial fruit production 
did not appear until the days of the Gold Rush in 1849_ Commercial pro
duction of deciduous fruits in California is, therefore, of comparatively 
recent origin. But within its eighty years of existence, and particularly 
since the early seventies, it has had a remarkable development. 

The tree fruit whieh was produced about the early Missions of the 
Franciscan monks was ehietly grown from seeds brought to California 
by vessels bearing supplies for the Missions. As gardens and orchards 
were soon planted at practically all of the Missions, it was not long 
before a number of varieties of fruit were to be found there_ 

According to Lelong,' as early as 1792 "there were growing, near the 
Mission San Jose, apples, pears, apricots, peaches, and figs; and at San 
Buenaventura, in addition to these, oranges, limes, grapes, olives, and 
pomegranates." Although there were not more than about five thousand 
bearing trees in the various lIlissions at that time, these plantings con
tributed much to the growth of horticulture in the state. "They showed 
the possibilities in fruit culture, and furnished seeds, stock, cUms, 
and from the vineyards, grape cuttings, for many orchards and vine
yards." He also states that farther north at Fort Ross, in Sonoma 
County, BOme Rnssians in 1812 planted an orchard of mixed fruits, 
including apples, apricots, pears, eherries, and vines. Gradually at 
various points settlers planted small orchards, always for home use. 

1 Received for publication November .29, 19-82. 
t Paper No. 40, The Giannini Foundation of Agricultural Eeonomic8. 
a Research Assistant on the Giannini Foundation, resigned November 1, 1931. 
, Professor of Agricultural Economies, Agricultural Economist in the Experi· 

ment Station, Agricultul'al Economist on the Giannini Foundation. 
I Lelong, B. M. Horticultural history. California. Statt> Board of Horticulture, 

Annual Report 1892:33-34. 
[8] 
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There 'I\'as little or no commercial interest in 'the fruit IO"Owing 01 
those early days. However, with the increase of population during the 
Gold Rush and the high prices paid for fruit at that time by tbe minpl'l 
and others, the situation cbanged. These high prices atimulated the 
production of fruit for sale, particularly around the mining campI. 
Some of the men who were not caught by tbe "gold fover" and who 
devoted their efforta to fruit growing Roon diReovered that when fruit 
was selling at $0.50 to $1.00 a pound their orchards were veritable "gold 
mines." 

For a time high prices stimulated "import,," of large quantities of 
dried fruita to California, By 1866 it was pointed out that "witb tbe help 
of Oregon, ' .. we shall he able to supply the demand for all the principal 
fruita on this coaat the coming year ... • Three years 10 ter after the com ple
tion of the overland railroad it was pointed out that about 300 toni of 
pears, apples, grapes, and plums had been sent East by railroad and , 
that the eBatern market might prove very advantageous "if we ea.n lay 
[our fruit 1 down in the eastern eities in good order and at cheap 
freigbts."T Still later, after reporting that "70 full ears" of fruit had 
been shipped East in 1870 and 115 cars in 1871 (mostly pears), Reed' 
ventured the forecast that in the future as many as 1,000 cars a year 
'might he shipped. 

The completion of the overland railroad further atimulated plantings 
for commercial fruit produetion. The beginning of the seventielJ, there
fore, marks the real beginning of commercial production of deciduous 
fruita in the state. 

Shipmenta of fresh deciduous fruita out of California by rail increW!ed 
rapidly. In 1871 rail shipmenta out of the state were 916 tons. In 1880, 
1,571 tons were shipped and by 1890 shipmenta had reached 34,042 ton •. ' 
By 1930 shipmenta had mounted to more than 1,500,000 tons." 

Although the California deciduons-fruit industry is now widely 
scattered over the state, with ita total length of about BOO miles and an 
average width of about 200 miles, there is a considerable degree of 
regional specialization in production. In the course of IIOmething like 

• California State Agr. Soc. Trall8. 1866-67:35. 
T California State Agr. Soc. Trau. 18611-69:22 . 
• Reed, C. W. Fruit cult""e. California State Agr. 80 .. Tra .... 18"ro-71:454. (Tbe 

figure 115 may be in error.) 
9 Lelong, B. M. HorticulturaJ hiAtory. Qalifornia State Board 01 Horticulture, 

Annual Report 1892:36. 
to Pacific Fruit Erpreu Compauy'. reports 01 "Total Ca1itomia InteBt&le De

ciduous Tree Fruit and Grape Shipments." 
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three-fourths of a century of experimentation under the varied climatic, 
soil, and topographic conditions of the state, numerous regions have 
proved themselves peculiarly adapted to the production of certain 
products." 

BEGINNINGS OF COLLECTIVE ACTION 

Some initial efforts on the part of California deciduous-fruit growers 
to improve the marketing of their products by collective aetion occurred 
in the late sixties. These efforts were concerned with the shipment of 
fresh deciduous fruits both to California points and to eastern markets. 
They represented not only local group action but involved the estab
lishment of an organization designed to benefit the deciduous-fruit in
dnstry of the state. This state-wide organization furnishes an early 
example of the combining of growers' and dealers' interests in ... single 
enterprise. . 

The CalifONlUl Fruit Gt-owers' ana Dealers' Association.-Probably 
the earliest movement for collective action in connection with the sale 
of fresh deciduous fruit was a movement in 1869 to form an association 
of producers and dealers. It occurred dnring the year in which new 
markets had been opened to California producta by the eagerly awaited 
completion of the overland railroad, and aimed to develop these addi
tional outlets. The question of shipping fruit to the East at once received 
attention beeause it was generally realized that the new market area 
was not only promising, but also necessary in -view of the rapidly in
creasing production of fruit in the state.'" 

It was also recognized by both growers and dealers that a successful 
development of the eastern markets for California fresh fruit was 
greatly dependent upon the support of the railroads, particularly since 
freight rates were extremely high and were considered a serious handi
cap to the development of the new business. It was likewise pointed out 

11 For detailed information on. the geographical di.atrlbution of the aereage of 
deciduous fruits in California see California Crop Reports, issued by the Cali
fornia Crop Reporting Service, and California Agr. Exp. St&. Bulletins 423 (out 
of print), 429 (out of print), M5 (out of print), 452. 459, 488, M7J and Ext. Cir. 1 
(out of print). 

1:11 The 8elling of truit in the East had been in the minds of Californi&Ds tor some 
time. As early as 1858, an experimental shipment of grapes to New York by 
steamer was made. The fruit WM packed with sawdust in wooden boxes. In view 
of the high oee&n freight--25 cents a pound for express freight and 121 c(>uts for 
slow freight--and the long way around the Bornt this shipment was extremely 
speculative and probably ended in a loss. See~ California Fanner 10(12) :92. 1858. 
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that, if the best sales results were to be achieved, only good fruit should 
be shipped, and BOund methods of packing and shipping used." 

In view of these common problems, the growers and dealers met in San 
Francisco on July 7,1869. At that meeting, which w&IIattend.d by about 
40 persons, they decided to establish an organization for their mutual 
benefit. What they thought about the expediency of united action and 
what they desired to aecomplish is stated brietly by the preamble of tbe 
orgauization's constitution, 

Whereu, It iii becoming more and more apparent from year to year tbat th., rro
duction of fmit In th1I State !at and wiD continue to be. great1y in eIoo. of the 
demand of our limited bome market, and that a fair eo-mpenaation to truit growe,.. 
requires that Dew' market. ahould, if pouibJe, be made available; there tore, we, tbtl 
fruit growers and dealers of California, tor the protection of our lntoJ'eata, and the 
further sueceeatul development ot our branch of Agrieultnret form ottJ'Hlv" Into & 

permanent &IJ8OCiation, to be moWD u the California Fruit Groft,.' and Doalf'ra' 
AHOCjatjoD~t .. 

The set-np of this 888OOiation was very simple. It W&ll provided tbat 
the board of directors should represent the main fruit-growing diRtrieta 
of the state. It was further declared (Article VII of the by.lawR) tbat 
the association should be open to any fruit grower or dealer upon pay· 
ment of a fee of five dollars and the signing of the constitution and 
by-laws. 

In aecordance with the desire of aehieving conce!I8ions from the tran&
portation companies, a committee was immediately appointed to confer 
with railway officials concerning the reduction of freight rates. This was 
done pursuant to the adoption of a resolution reading &II follows: 

Resolved, That an organized e.ft'ort be made by the truit growen here reprcllt"uwd 
to obtain BUell a reduction of the rate. of freigbt now eharged by the tranRontl· 
nental railroad companies--through proper representation to said companiea of the 
absolutely prohibitory rate. now ruling-ol the vaat amoant 01 freight immediBtely 
available to them in eonl!!lequenee of lIuch a rednetion of the rate. ... bal1 enable- the 
fruit grower to place hIe truit in the eastern marketll at a reasonable proflt to bimaelt1 
and of the great future importance which tbi. fruit trade with the Eut would 
888UIDe it properly etleOuraged.11 

Although the California Fruit Growers' and Dealera' Aasoeiation Willi 

established for the purpose of foetering the selling of California fruit in 

ta The editor of the California Farmer in August, 1869, commented: U •• ~ we 
are conlldent that California baa a fruit market DOW opened to beT that NEVER 
CAN BE TAKEN AWAY FROM HER. A lruit market. al.., t/ull fII. can ""ver 
glut, provided that we are toile _ our .hipmmtl, and never eetld .t!!~ra'e /1'Vit, or 
, ..... t po<>rlll packed.H California Farmer 32(6):44.1869_ 

,. California Farmer 31(24),188. 1869. The preamble and by-law. oltho Fruit 
Growers' and Dealers' AuoeiatioD are given in thia ieltUe.. 

10 California Farmer 81(24):188. 1869. 
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the new markets in various ways, only the question of obtaining lower 
freight rates from the railroad companies seems to have received atten
tion during the shipping season of 1869. Prices paid for California £mit 
in the East were still very high," and, most likely for this reason, the 
individual interests of the members were so strong that no further joint 
economic action was sought. 

Whether the association survived the year of 1869 or not is uncertain 
because of the leek of adequate records. However, the movement among 
fruit growers and fruit dealers went on in the following year. Several 
meetings took place, but these were probably of an informal sort. They 
were called to discuss such questions as methods of collecting chGice 
fruit for the eastern markets, the kind of fruit boxes to be used, the best 
time to ship, the most favGrable markets, end steps to bring about a 
reduction of freight rates. It seems that this movement finally brought 
about some reduction in freight ratesF But apart from that, it probably 
did not accomplish much." 

Local Gr(}UP Action by Growers.-A few years after the movement 
among growers and dealers to foster the marketing of Califoruia fruit in 
the East, one or two cases of looal group action occurred in which fruit 
growers alone endeavored to bring about improvements in connection 
with the shipment of their produce to California markets. In Santa 
Clara County the farmers had become dissatisfied with railroad services. 
Meager information is available, but the following report of statements 
made at a meeting of the San Jose Farmers' Club and Protective 

16 The editor of the California Farmer reported on an experimental shipment in 
1869: "The Experiment of sending Fruit over the Paemc Railroad to distant 
points, as far as Chicago, haa been tried, and good returns made, we learn, to 
those who sent their Fruit. The priee realized at Chieago was for Grapes fifty 
cents per pound, and for pears $10 per Box. Those who pack carefully and pack 
Ottly chotM fruit will make a good thing of it; but the hllrry-up man and the 
ea:reles8 paeker will 1088 his fruit and hia labor and pay his own freight, too. We 
learn that ten tons will be eent forward this week from Sacramento to Chieago, 
and way Stations, equal to about Thf'H Btmdf'ed cmd twenty·fi'VS BO!I:u. Should it 
realize the same rates as the 11rst lot, it would be equal to about four hundred 
per cent above our Markets. So much our Paeific Railroad has done for our Fruit· 
growers even with all their complaints against high- tariff/' California Farmer S2 
{3}:20. 1869. 

1T The California Farmer reported that the Railroad Directors unow offer to 
take frui,t on their regular traiDs at the redueed rate of $500 per ur, and will prepare 
car" to e&.rry it safe--or they will Bend it on exprel8 trains at $950 per car. This is 
only $50 per tun of 2,000 lb •. {2t <ent. per lb.} or '95 por tun (expo",", 9* cent. 
pe1" lb.). Tb.i!: we esteem liberal and we hope it will be justly regaJ'ded.'J California 
Farmer SS(24):188. 1870. 

3.8 The same journal makes the following comment: "We esteem the cause of 
non-s-uceess to the meeting and Committee was the want of a union of interest 
and purpose, <IOmebody wanta the bvttar.ea.uu 01 the loaf, the rule and control of 
all the bURinet!l!, and aU the profits, and our hard working growers won't submit 
to it." Califoroia Fanner S8(19}:148. 1870. 
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Association on April 27, 1872, indicate. tbe nature Rnd .~npe or tile 
activities : 

Arrangements bave already been made and a lteamer ia'DOW running fram AI.I. 
to San Francisco, making ulght tripa, and ea.r"ing .trawberriel, "t>getablu, m., 
tl'<l8h trom the t..,.",., and landing them near the markoto, witboot the rough handling, 
hruising and delay which baa been uperieneed over tho 8. P. R. B. route. Till. bal 
been brought about by a number of principal fanner. in Santa Clara County, com
bining and pledging their patronage to tb • .toomer. Boto .. tbb eomblanUon of tho 
farmer8 in self~efeue, the railroad managen would not listen to any e<lRlplaintA ... 
What tben coat th. fann ... $I to freight to San Franeloec I. "_ .... t Tla Ahltoo by 
steamboat for 60 centet and the eommiasloll mea get better pricca, and are mut'" 
pleased with the arrangement. Betore thia move the Railroad Company nfullf'd to 
put on a night train. Now they are not only willing to run a night train, but thp1 
have reduced the prieo of freight to one-halt the e08t on the AJviao route, about ono
third the rate formerly ezac.ted.l' 

At the Napa County Farmers' Club in July, 1872, it WIJ8 reported tbat 
fruit growers and otber farmers in Alameda County had combined and 
bired a steamer for the transportation of their products. Tiley were able 
to ship their products .. t $O.62~1l a chest by steamer, wbereas before tlley 
bad paid the railroads $1.50 a cllest for small fruits. to There may have 
been other informal ventures of similar nature whicb were not reported 
in. the press. 

It is possible that combined efforts of an informal kind to improve the 
marketing of fruit by similar and other means occurred much earlier. It 
is, however, difficult to get any evidence of such attempts bpeause of the 
scarcity of records. The instances cited did not represent any informal 
or formal marketing transaetions, since joint selling, altbough it may 
have been in the minds of the membe .... of the California Fruit Growers' 
and Deale .... ' Association, apparently did not materialize. But, tbey were 
the immediate forerunners of cooperative marketing activities of decid
uous-fruit growers which subsequently developed within tile ranks of 
general farm organizations. 

18 Pacific Rural Preas 3:289. 1812. The same plan was worked out the neIt 
year under similar circ1l1I18tancea. (Pacifie Rural Pless 6:84. 1873.) 

20 This reierenee may be to the aforementioned liebe-me. No further reference 
to it has been found. Alvuo ia in SAnta Clara Colinty just aero .. tbe AJamol!na 
County line. Mr. Nash of the Napa Club lIaid he bad spent .orne time witb Mr. 
Lewellyn in Alameda County. He (Mr. Nasb) "had found t-here tha.t the farmel"8 
had -combined and hired a steamboat" etc. PaeUie Bura] Pres. 4:84. 1872. 
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EARLY INFLUENCE OF GENERAL-PURPOSE FARM: 
ORGANlZATIONS 

The development of business cooperation among deciduous-fruit 
growers in California was influenced by three types of general-purpose 
farm organizations which developed during the period from 1850 to 
1880, namely, the agricultural societies, the farmers' clnbs, and the 
grange (Patrons of Husbandry)_ At first their influence was indirect, 
but later it hecame more and more direct. 

Agricultural Societies.-The State Agricultural Society, formed in 
April, 1854," and the county and district agricultural societies were 
primarily concerned with such affairs as county and state fairs. How
ever, they fostered the spirit of organization in general, and the discus
sion of economic questions was often prominent at their meetings. 

The California State Horticultural Society, organized in 1879," and 
some county associations concerned themselves primarily with the hold
ing of periodic meetings for the purpose of diseussing problems involved 
in the production of fruit. The State Horticultural Society, however, 
took a particularly important part in the formation of the Califoruia 
Fruit Union in 1885 and 1886. 

Farmers' mubs.-The farmers' clubs of the early seventies exerted a 
much stronger influence on the development of cooperative marketing 
than did the agricultural societies. Their number increased very quickly 
in the early seventies, particularly after they had combined to form a 
state organization-the California Farmers' Union." These clubs were 
mainly discussional clubs, and while they later took up diseussion of 
political and general economic questions of the time, they frequently did 
discuss problems of fruit marketing and in some instances this led to 
action. 

At a meeting of the Sacramento Farmers' Cluh in July, 1872, it was 
proposed to overcome the existing dissatisfaction with the prevailing 

21 The State Legislature on May 11, 1854, passed an act ineorporating this 
society and appropriating a. sum for its maintenance. California State Agrieul
tural Society'a Fourth Annual Fair. Official Report. p. v. 1851. 

2:2 Its first o1Ileers were President, E. W. Hilgard, College of Agrieult.nre, Berke
ley; Viee·Preeidtmt, J. Lewelling, St. Helens; Secretary, E. J. Wiekson, editor, 
PaeUle Rural Presa, and later Dean of the College of Agriculture; Treasurer, G. P. 
Rixford, San Francisco. See: Paeific Rural Press 18:81, 172, 291. 1879. 

lIB The local clubs met at Sacramento on September 23,1872, and formed a state 
organization, the California Farmers' Union.. ThiB organization has no connection 
with the present organiu.tion of that name. Pacitie Rural Press 4::196. 1872. 
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marketing system by establishing an agency for the sale and ahillment 
of fruit.'· Shortly afterwards, at a meeting of the Napa Farmers' Club, 
the proposal was made tbat the farmers obtain u a portion of the wharf" 
and "ship their fruit direct, doing away with the middleman." In Jan
uary, 1873, it was proposed that the farmers establish an agency in the 
City (San Francisco) to replace the eommisaionmen. Nothing leem8 to 
have come of these prop08ala. 

The members of the Farmers' Club at San Jose, bowever, went 80 far 
as to establish tbeir own atalls in that city for the selling of all kind. of 
produce. Tbey entruated an agent with the management of these stalls 
who cbarged from 2~ to 10 per cent commission according to the turn
over ell'ected. so 

Not only did the fruit growers of certain farmers' clubs consider the 
question of cooperation in their own communities, but they also con
templated the possibility of collaboration between their organizations. 
At a meeting of the San Jose Farmers' Club and Protective Asaoei8tion 
in December, 1872, the following resolution was adopted: "Resolved, 
That this Club will cooperate witb the other clubs in auch manner u 
may be thought. best calculated to reduce the unneeessary expense of 
marketing fruit. ,-

Granges (Patrom of Husbandry).-The grange began active organi
Zlltion work in California early in 1873." As grangel were organized in 
the various communities interest lagged in the farmers' clubs, and most 
of them soon ceased to function"· On September 17,1873, the California 
Farmers' Union formally turned its work over to the granges.'· When 
the farmers' clubs gave way to the granges the marketing programs of 
the former were temporarily dropped. However, marketing continued to 
be a matter of dominant interest, and discussions of ·fruit marketing 
were continued in some of the granges which replaced the farmers' clubs. 

:6 PaeHle Rural Press 8:244; 4:36, 68. 1872. Otber propo.ale are found in: 
Paei1lc Bural Pr ... 4:191. 1872; 5:84. 1813. 

36 This action was taken in connection with the opposition of the farmer. to 
the city lieenae system which lorbade their aelling their produce in the cit,. frtml 
wagon. direct to the eODsume'" without a lieense. Pacific Rural Preu ':308, a89~ 
1812. 

II Paei1le Bural Pre .. 4:3811. 1812. 
21 The fuat grange to be Established OD the Pacific Cout wu that at Napa 

City, California, organized March 20, 1873. Pacidc Rural Prea 8:S2. 1814. 
u. In fact, interHt may have been Jagging earlier. An editor eommentt-d I'll 

February that he understood ·~attend&nee baa taHea -off greatly." CaHtomia 
Farmer 39(4):28. 1873. 

Sill Paeille Rural Pre. 8:184.. 1873. At & previoQ meeting the Union had ree· 
ommended the formation of Jocal grange. bat had u.rged that they afiUiate with 
the .tate Union. (Pacific Rural Pre .. e:1Sa. 1873.) 
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The first major result was the establishment of the Grangers' Fruit 
Association. This organization was formed by delegates from various 
granges in the state at a convention held at San Francisco on June 18, 
1874." After the problems of improving the marketing conditions by 
cooperative selling had been discussed in the association for some time, 
the following resolution was adopted at a meeting on November 11,1874: 

Resolved, That It is the sense of this Meeting that the time has now arrived when 
it is proper and our duty as Patrons of Husbandry and Fruit Growers to attend to 
our business in the sale of our produeta in the markets of California and elsewhere, 
and that we, the Grangers' Fruit Association ot. California, will now address our
selves to the task of establishing proper agencies, depute, and other means to that 
end.at 

A committee was immediately appointed to draft a plan of organiza
tion. It recommended the incorporation of a marketing agency under 
the name of California Grangers' Fruit Association with its principal 
place of business in San Francisco. This organization was to be estab
lished with a capital stock of $250,000, divided into 10,000 shares of $25 
each. It was to be authorized not only to sell, can, and preserve all kinds 
of fruits, but also to carryon a general commercial business." 

The report of the committee was adopted, but the California Grangers' 
Fruit Association never started business. The endeavors to bring it into 
eristence coincided with the measures taken by the California State 
Grange to establish a general business association. As it was intended to 
have this latter association handle all kinds of agricultural commodities, 
including fruits, the fruit·growers' group decided, at a meeting on Feb
ruary 16, 1875, not to develop a separate association but to become 
members and patrons of the Grangers' Business Assoeiation. 

The Grangers' Business Association was incorporated with a capital 
stock of $1,000,000 divided into 40,000 shares of $25 each. As the 
articles of incorporatiou say, it was to act "as a factor and broker and 
not otherwise." It was further provided that only members of the grange . 
were allowed to subscribe to the capital stock. This association opened 
its offices in San Francisco in March, 1875. The first Board of Directors 
consisted of representatives of grain growers, wool growers, fruit 
growers, dairymen, and other farmers; this Board not only appointed 
a general manager, but also a special fruit agent. 

10 Pacific Rural Press 8:165. 1874.. 
.1 Pacific Rural Presa 8:324. 1814. 
-12 It is interesting to note the manifold objects ot the assooiation.. The actual 

eombination of so many purposes was very eommon in the farmen' business 
organisation. existing in those days. It must be reealled, however, that even 
today articles -ot incorporation otten confer b:road powera in order to make SUD 
the organization, is not hampered in ita operation&. 
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As far as fruit marketing is concerned, it _ms that the organiution 
did sell dried fruits." Whether the selling of fresh deciduous frnita W&II 

developed is doubtful. No records of such sales have been found. 
Evidently the Grangers' Business Association did not hring the de· 

sired results in the field of marketing fresh deciduoua frnita, for one 
year after it had begun husiness a group of grangeMl became interested 
in the organization of a special company for the shipment of fruit to 
eastern markets. This group met at the Golden Gate Grange in August, 
1876, with other growers, and organized the California Fruit Shipping 
Company with a capital stock of $50,000. Its membership W&ll not con
fined to grangers, but was open to all fruit growers. Furthermore, it W1i8 

decided that it should huy and sell all kinda of fruita, as well as act aa a 
forwarding and commission agent. 

The movement to organize the company waa stimulated by the favor
able outcome of a number of experimenta which had been made with a 
new patent refrigerator ear. All the organization did was to go on with 
snch experiments. In this connection it spent approximately $4,000 
which had been received by subscription. In addition, it spent about 
$3,000 in building a refrigerator car and paying the necessary royalty." 

Out of this company grew one with a broader objective-the shipping 
of meat and frnit. This new enterprise, called the California Fruit and 
Meat Shipping Company waa interesting. II It was to combine the fruit 
and livestock interesta of California, Nevada, and Utah in the joint 
enterprise of shipping meat and fruit. Furthermore, the founders had in 
mind the building of slaughter-houses at principal railroad shipping 
points to dress meat and ship it in quarters to San Francisco and to the 
East. I. The company was apparently based on the idea that the new 
refrigerator car would make meat and fruit a logical combination. 

The capital stock of the organization was fixed at $500,000 divided 
into 50,000 shares. It was a\ao decided that stockholders in the old Cali
fornia Fruit Shipping Company should be entitled to turn in their 
eertificates for shares in the new company . 

.. Arrangem .... ta for .elling dried fruit in the Eaet had already b ..... made by 
the Dairy Pradaee Department eatabliahed by the Executive Committe-e of the 
California State Grange. See: Carr, F. S. The Patr .... of H1IIIbandry on the 
PociJIe Coast. p. 18L San Fnm.u.... 1815 . 

.. Paeific Rural Pr ... 13:180. 1811 • 

.. At the organization meeting held in San Franeiaeo it wu explained that thY 
eompany W88 to be "founded upon DDd to take the pi ..... of the Fruit Shipping Com· 
pany," and tbat tbe refrigerator ea;r btJilt by the old eompany wu to be turned 
over to the new. Paei1!e Rural Pr_13:180. 1811 • 

.. The eompany apparently started in the mpat paeklng btl.men in BenD, 
Nevada, in the fall of 1811. (Pui1Ie Rural Preu 14:214. 1811.) No oatilJfactory in· 
formation has beeD ?btained •• to whetber the company &etaal1y ItaTted buineu 
aor what became of It.. 
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WiU, thpsC ent.erprises the first series of cooperative marketing efforts . 
in the fresll-deciduous-fruit industry came to an end. They bad devel
oped as protests against transportation costs and conditions, and in op
position to prevailing husiness practices of fruit dealers. However, little 
or nothing came of any of these organizations. It was about ten years 
before anotber movement aimed at cooperative marketing developed 
Rlllong deciduous-fruit growers. 

THE OALIFORNIA FRUIT UNION 

It was not until 1885, when the California Fruit Union was proposed, 
that another movement for cooperative sale of fresh deciduous fruit got 
definitely under way, although the marketing problem had continued to 
be the subject of frequent discussions at farmers' meetings. Fruit pro
dnction had been increasing rapidly and promised to increase even more 
rapidly. Tbe state markets were already crowded and an eastern outlet 
was needed. Shipments of deciduous fruits out of the state increased 
from a yearly average of 2,250,000 pounds during 1871 to 1873 inelusive, 
to 19,000,000 pounds in 1883." Eastern markets had been profitable and 
seemed to many to offer enormous possibilities. But at prevailing high 
prices market limitations became apparent to many observers. At the 
Fruit Growers' Convention in November, 1882, a committee, after re
viewing marketing conditions, conch,lded that "the era of high prices 
cannot last. They necessarily and immediately limit the demand for any 
article."" Yet plantings were increasing. At the same convention Wick
son" said: "The tree plantings done in the south Santa Clara Valley 
alone in the last three years, in the one single item of apricots .•. [will 
produce 1 ... quantities that at present prices the markets of the world 
will not require and wilJ not take." 

At the Fruit Growers' Convention in September, 1884, Kimball,'· a 
member of the State Board of Horticulture, painted a gloomy picture of 
ti,e outlook. California, witb its innumerable pests and plant diseases, 
and its great distance from markets, must compete with other states and 
with the countries of the world. He said: "The questioll of snpply and 
demand will soon be an interesting one to the fruit grower. Diligence 

3'1' See tabulation of shipments out of state annually from 1871 to 1884. as sup
plied by A. N. Towne, Manager Southern Pacific Railroad Company, in. addre8B of 
Morris M. EstAe before State Agrieu1tural Society, September 17 ~ 1885. Paeifie 
Rural Pre88 30:257. 1885. 

U Second Fruit Grower8' Convention Proeeedings 1882:49. 
39 Wiekson, E. J. Second Fruit Growers' Convention Report. p. 58. No,'ember, 1882 . 
• 0 Kimball, Edwin. ,lo'uurth Fruit Growt>rs' Convention Report. p. ~7. Septem-

ber, 1884. . 
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and I .. hor may k .... p th~ orchards b~a1tlty and pr"<1".-th·,,, hilt tI"'n to 
tlte prohlpm of saving Ih .. "ast producl, nllllOt I ... add"" th .. IlrP81 .. r 
prohl .. m ... of prolltahl .. aale and di .. trihut.ion. 

"Fruit is 811rely ... destined to ~ ch .. ap and in o" .. r-8l1pl'ly; but if 
our finances Buff .... , we may console ourselves with the phil ..... "hi .. "l 
reflection that if our poeketa are lighter, humanity wins." 

Obstacles to Markd Expa .. .ft01l.-The main obstadps to the npansion 
of eastern marketa were considered to be: (1) bigh transport.ation rates; 
(2) slow and inadequate shipping aervice; (3) a tenden<'y for the sbip
ping companies to k .... p eastern marketa bare; (4) mark .. ta alternately 
bare and glutted because of unorganized shipment by eompetitive aIlip. 
pers; and (:;) a tendeney for .. astern ~tailers to operate on wide mar· 
gins, which kept prices at retail very bigh. 

In the minds of the fruit producers, freight rates were perhaps tbe 
item of greatest importance as an obstacle to market expansion. The 
rates of $800 per minimum car of 10 tons from central California to 
Chicago, the most important Bingle market, _med high." And .inee 
large quantities were reshipped by express from Chicago," the cost of 
getting a eax of fresh fruit to eastern marketa by fast freight and exp ...... 
was really in the neighborhood of $1,100." 

In 1881 a fruit growers' convention" appointed a committee to eonfer 
with railroad officials about lower freight ralPS on fresh fruit, but thpY 
accomplished nothing." In the fall of 1884 another committee .. 88 

appointed." This committee presented a memorial to the railroad 

41 Only three fruit ears might be ftDt with any olle puaellge-r tn •• eTeA at. 
that rate. Can might be sent by "Ilow freight" at ttOO. But the nfri.ae'ratoJ' e&nI 
and the praetiee of loading eueh ean were still iJl the erperimof'ntaJ atage.. Hoee 
Joaea were beavy on neb .hipmenta. 

u RiDou, ;S~ K., ia addJ'ea8 before Fifth Fruit G1'O .... f"ra' ConYeatioD" 18%. 
California State Board of Hortieuiture BiellDial Report 1886-88:72., Aleo, Puik 
Rural Pr ... _10. 1885 • 

.. See editorial ill: P""ific Rural Prea 27:610. 1834. 
<Hi First Fruit Growent' Con'9ention Report. p. 23. Deee-lI1beT, lS8L The Fntit 

Growen' Co-aveBti01l, held under the auspieet of the California 8tate }Soard of 
Hortirultur~ waa the fi.nt of • long aeries of e.onventioDII belt! ... 0&11,. or ~mi
&.DDwJy Binu tbat time. Theile eGnventions will be reterrf'd to tTeqot!'ptly., eipre 
uoperative marketing waa almost invariably dileUAH'd at tb~e gatheriuga. Tbe 
reports referred to were llBuaJly publiabed in pamphlet fona. llaJ1y of the pa~'" 
were, however, publiahed in the larm preM of the time, particularly tbe Paeiie 
Rural Preas. 

.. It did report the iDdeftnite mggeetioD that tbe railroad eoDIpa.D1 might be 
willing to ft'duee rat" by 70 peT «'Ilt of the amouDt of any prcrlit wbi~h siKht 
arise from iDCrE'aBeci .bipmenta reauUiBg fnrm .neb J'N1Iee4 rate&. Fint Frait 
Growera' CoDveatioa Bto-porL p. 23~ Deumber, 1881. 

.. This time ~ree groupe were repl'etJel!ted~ They were tbe Fl'J1Irt& Fnrit 
Growen' COBTeD.hOD.. the State Hortkult1lrai 8odety, aDd tbl!' State VilintltRraJ 
Conve.o.tioa. Pae.lfie RaraJ Pre_ 28:353. 18M; ud 29;61. l~ 
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officials arguing for a rate to Chicago of $400 on cal's attached to passen
ger trains." In the middle of March, 1885, the railroads announced a 
reduction to $600 and $300 on fast (passenger) and slow freigbts 
respectively. Growers were disappointed, but this doubtless spurred 
them on to further action. 

Development of the California Fruit UniOfl.-A suggestion was made 
at tbe May meeting of the State Horticultural Society," and again at 
the June meeting, that a growers' organization for marketing fresh 
deciduous fruit be formed. Hearty cooperation among leading orange 
growers was cited as having forced California oranges "to the front this 
season at Chicago." Concerted effort was needed to get railroad com
panies to give "reasonable rates." And, ran the argument, "As long as 
growers work through speculators they will remain in the background." 
Tbe result was the appointment of a committee to draft a form of organi
zation." The subject was fully discussed at several meetings. Finally, 
at the mon~y meeting of the State Horticultural Society on August 
28, 1885, it was decided to call a meeting of the fruit growers of the 
state, since the job of forming an organization was too great an under
taking for the Society.'· Such a meeting WlIS held in San Francisco on 
September 24. 

At this meeting various plans of organization and operation were pro
posed. Among them, ".A. T. Hatch, of Solano County, favored a state 
organization with "subordinate stations in California for collecting the 
fruit" and " ... giving a single eastern dealer or firm entire charge of 
the distribution of the fruit in the East,'''' David Lubin, of Saeramento, 
urged a plan which would obviate the need of organization by getting 
the railway company to provide subdivisions in cars so that any grower 
could ship a quarter of a ear." Mr. W. H. Aiken, of Santa Cruz, urged 
a state organization with local associations to assemble and pack the 
fruit. A minority of the resolutions committee favored the formation of 
an organization which would get lower freight rates, but which would 
leave individual growers free to send fruit to whomever they desired." 

'" Paeifie Rural Pres829:61. 1885.-
f.I Pacific Rural Prel!ls 29:541; 30:10. 1885. 
49 Paei1lc Rurnl Press SO!4., 10. 1885. 
30 Pacific Rural Press 30:188. 1885. 
at Paeifie Rural Press 30:270. 1885.. 
III Pacific Rural Presl 30:270. 18SS. He discussed this plan in detail later as. 

"the accommodation ear plan." See~ Sacramento Record-Unioll for October 14, 
1885. Briefer statement: Paeiiie. Rural Pre88 30:342. 1885. 

18 Statement made informally by H. M. Eatee. Pacific Rural Press 30:218 .. 1885. 
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Finally the following rt'IOOlution, ojfpr"tl by the ...... ollltions cunlhliU.,,,, 
was passed; 

Reaolved, That it ia the opinion of the majority of your committee that the fruit. 
growers should organize a corporation e.onfldinl the mllDagt"roont of thoir fruit tor 
eastern shipment to a duly qualified Board of iJireeto ... of laid eorporatloa for the 
prot.cetioa of their mutual interOBt and the diapoaal of their prodllt'!8. 

Resolved, That the eapitaJ ,tot' of said eorpontioa. ahall be t250,OOO l't!'pf'NCntod 
by 250JOOO .hares of $1 each, and that the fruit grower. altall bays the privUegtt of 
Bubseriptionl at the rate of one ,hare of atock for etU'h aeto of beanol oreh8rd and 
vineyard of &hipping grap9, the same to be an operative capital tund tur mutual 
proteetive pUrpo8BIlI.u 

The Original Plan.-The committee on resolutions at tlle meeting of 
September 24 and 25 Willi made a committee on organization." It went to 
work vigorously, and on October 1 i88l1ed a circular outlining briefly a 
plan of organization, stating wbat it might accomplish, and Il8king for 
subscriptions to the proposed organization. The circular pointed out 
that quantities "ten times as large IIlI the presl"nt sales" could be made 
on eastern markets if "well-selected, good-conditioned fruit" were 
placed there at sufficiently low prices to popUlarize it. It pointed out 
further that these results could be gotten only by thorough organization 
which would secure: 

First: The proper selection and uniform reliable packing of aU fruita and gra~ 
for shipment. 

Beeond: The grouping together of all pch shipment.·., as to make up entire 
trainloads to points of eentraJ distribution (the~ to be Bent in 8CparBte earloa. 
to their various allotted destinations) ~. ~ 

Third: The distributioD (of) BUeb abipmenta to yanou. eouumptioD de.tinatiOtlIJ, 
80 as to keep each market auppJied and none over-stocked ~ .. 

Fourth: The reducing to a reasonable minimum coat ot package-, ebarg~ and 
eommissiona on making sales. 

Fifth: The aeeuring (of) prompt, ac.urate and reliable roturna ••• 
Sixth: The securing (of) reliable intormation concerning crop. available tor aldp

ment, eondition of eonaumption marketa, favorahle pointe for in1roduetiOft And 
making of new markets, new va.rietie8 advisable to be planted for e:rteIWon ot UIOrt
ment and prolongation of season of shipmtmte .. .... 

Seventh: The systematie control of the eu:tel'll .hipment of fruita &lid gr • .,. 
would, in a moat important degree, free the market. tor local and eanning eon
I11mption ..... -" 

.. Pacift. Rural Preas 30;270, 2Il9. 1885. 
&& Mr. A. T. Hatch religned from the eommittee stating that he wu lIot in 

harmony with it. He was replaeed by A. Block. Tbe organizati01J eommittee tbll8 
eoneisted of W. H. Aiken, Santa Cruz; B. J. Trumbull, San FraneiRoj Abbott 
Kinney, Los Angeles; IL Block, Santa Clara.; H.. P. Livermore, SaD Franei«4j 
F. C .. De Long, Marin County; and K. Y. Eatee, Na.pa. (Paeifie Rural Preu 80: 
278. 188l>.) 

.. Pacific Rural Press 30:299. 1885. 
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At the adjourned meeting of fruit growers held in San Francisco on 
November 10 and 11 the committee reported further on the need of an 
organization. It reported that President Stanford of the Southern 
Pacific Company had offered to run special fast trains at $300 a ear 
(Pacific Coast cities to Chicago) if the growers organized so as to be 
able to supply 15 ears daily (10·tonminimum). On slow freight the rate 
would be $200. The committee showed that during 1885 enough fruit 
had been shipped to make such rates available had the growers been 
organized. It further showed. that eight·tenths of the shipments orig
inated at Sacramento, .and also that eastern market distribution was 
unsatisfactory." It then proceeded to outline its recommendation. 

The committee emphasized the idea of creating a general organization 
for the whole state in order to eoncentrate the east<lrn shipments under 
one management. It recommended that not only owners of orchards and 
vineyards, but also cultivators of small fruits and vegetables who were 
shipping East should be allowed to become stoe"kholders. It was hoped 
that the latter would find a good market for their products if they could 
ship through the proposed Union and that they wonld facilitate the 
making·up of trains by furnishing additional freight. 

In order to assure the retention of control in the hands of the growers, 
the committee proposed that the ownership of stock shonld be restricted 
to fruit growers and issued on the basis of acreage. Shares should be 
transferable only to persons qualified to become stockholders. Further
more, voting by proxy should be restricted. 

The committee recommended that dividends on stock be limited to 6 
per cent, that 2 per cent of the net earnings be placed in a reserve fund, 
and that all remaining profits be returned to stockholders in accordance 
with the amount of produce shipped through the Union. 

Three possibilities of selling were proposed. In the first place, the 
growers were to be allowed to sell to the Union. In the second plaee, they 
were to be entitled to ship and sell through it. In the third place, those 
growers who were also shippers on their own account were to be able to 
use the shipping facilities of the Union without selling to or through it. 
In this latter case, it was thought advisable, however, to have the Union 
exercise advisory supervision to prevent too much fruit going to the 
same place. 

It is also interesting to note that the committee sought to enlist sup
port for its plan by calling attention to the plan of organization of the 
Florida Fruit Exchange, wbich had been established in February, 1885. 

-Br Pacific Rural Press 30:401-402. 1885. 
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The plan worked ont by the Florida fruit growers w&8l1Omewhat aimilar 
to that promulgated hy the California committ..e,·· 

At the .,lose of the first day the meeting approved the eommitt$'. 
recommendations and appointed a committee on by.laws," At the !!('C. 

ond day's ""88ion, by·laws were reported and adoptl'd. A rtides of Incor. 
poration had apparently been filed at once. Suhscriptions for stoek 
were at once accepted and a ""t of officers eleett'd" for the new organiza. 
tion called the California Fruit Union. 

At the Fifth Fruit Growers' Convention, held at Los Angele. on 
November 17, 18, and 19, 1885, Horatio P. Livermore, who had been a 
member of the organization committee and one of ita leaden, explained 
the plan to the fruit growers of the southern part of tbe state.·' Liver
more afterwards became the first president of the new Union. The bope 
was to induce the growers in southern California to join the Union. 
Livermore advanced the idea that citrus and deeiduou8 fruita would fit 
well together, since the former would n"" the organization in the summer 
months and the latter mainly during the winter. A committee of south
ern fruit growers was then appointed to consider the California Fruit 
Union.·' The southern members of the convention thOUgllt, however, 
that for the time being the best thing for them to do would be to set up 
Ii separate local organization and after it bad been brought into exist
ence, to consult tben with the Californi& Fruit Union eoncerning the 
question of working together to mutual advantage." It is interesting to 
note that the ide& of & joint sales force for citrus and deciduous fruit 
later materialized. (See footnote 158, page 48.) 

Modification of the Original Plan.-The original pi&n outlined above 
was besed on two main ideas. First, it was intended to make the Union 
an association owned and controlled by the growers. Secondly, it was 
desired to use it as a means of elimin&ting the control of the frnit bulli· 
ness by dealers who were considered to be working only in their own 
interests. However, the plan of organization and operation as it stood 
at the beginning of the existence of the Union was IIOOn conHiderably 
changed . 

•• Paeide Rural PreslJ 30:34:2-3. 188.,). 
H This committee consilrted of L. F. Rose, M. Y. Estee, JL P. Livt"TID01'e", O. W. 

Haneoek f A. Kinney, T. W. MadeJey, L. A. Buck, and A. Block. Pacift.e Rural 
Pr ... 30:402. 1885. 

00 See original by-1aw~ list of mbaeriben, and list of directors. Paeifte Rural 
Pr ... 30:397. 1885. 

01 California State Board of Horticultore, Biennial Report lS8J;.-86!18-DO. 
6:2 California State Board of Horticulture, Biennial Report 1886-88:91 . 
.. Pacific Rura1 Presa 31:20'-. 1886. 
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The first important modification was made at the beginning of 1886,·' 
when the trnstees made their decision with reference to the eastern rep
resentation of the organization. The general understanding among the 
stockholders seems to have been that a number of responsible fruit firms 
or agents were to be appointed at the different eastern markets. Instead, 
the trustees decided on :March 10 to make Porter Bros. & Company, of 
Chicago, exclusive agents for the entire district east of the Missouri 
River." This was done in spite of the fact that many eastern firms 
offered their services at much lower commission rates than Porter Bros., 
who demanded 10 per cent." 

There were two main reasons for the appointment of Porter Bros., 
even though other firms had offered to do the work for less. First, most of 
the other firms were in position to operate only in restricted territories. 
Porter Bros., on the other hand, already had agents and connections in 
practically every large market. Secondly, and most important in the 
minds of many of the leading growers who were also shippers, was the 
realization .that by making this firm their agent they would eliminate 
the danger of competition from the then only strong rival organization 
in the field.·' While this measure seemed to involve certain immediate 
advantages, it likewise created the rear that it would endanger the 
attempt to bnild np a strong growers' association because the shipping 
company employed as sole agent could firmly entrench itself and leave· 
the cooperative weak. As subsequent events showed, the deeision led to 
opposition and distrnst among the fruit growers and supplied material 
for counter propaganda by competing shippers. 

(I, As a matter of fact some amendments of the by-laws made at the :first a.nnual 
meeting of the California Fruit Union on January 20, 1886, WeTe of importance. 
Section 10 had provided that growers might sell to the Union fruit uduJy loaded 
on the cars." This section was amended to provide that stockholders might name 
eODsignee and destination on full cars shipped through the Union and that the 
Union be allowed to PU:rehU8 no "fruit or vegetable! from anyone.'J Pacific Rural 
p,.., •• Sl:112. 1886. • 

68 See copy of eontrAct and outline of diseu8sion leading to its signature, and 
also editorials on this aetion. P&eific Rural Press 51: 308, 296, 272. 1886. 

GlI As a result of this decision Livermore, who led the opposition to the appoint
ment of a single agency, resigned as president. While he stated that personal 
affairs pl'evented his continued aervieet the aetion of the trustees was said to be 
f1contrary to his beliefs" and "OJYensiV8 to his business judgment." Paeine Rural 
PreslI Sl:276l 308.. 1886. 

8T Adams nys that they made it lIthe principal eastern agent -of the Union, on 
condition of its refraining from direct seeking for business from growers, at least 
in the districts where the Union Wfl.8 strong," (Adams, Edward F. Modern 
farmer, p. 454. San Frant'ise.o. 1899.) This is not clear from the contract. Section 
8 of the eontract did, however 1 provide~ "That it [Porter Bros.] will not purchase 
any other products directly or indireetly when in the opinion of the Genera) 
Manage1' of the California Fruit Union, the sale of the same may be detrimental 
to the interests of said Oalifornla Fruit Union ..•. " Pacific. Rural Press 31:308. 
1886. 
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The IK'cond imporlant change in the original pl'm OC!'urrNI 8 ypar 
lal .. r at the m~ .. ting of the .tockholdrrB in January, IIlH7. whpn th~ 
by-laws of the Union w~re so am~nded 88 to admit to mpm!! .. rship non
prodncprs .. ng~ed in buying and shipping fruit_" Th" propOllnl 10 
admit th .. dpolerB had already bern made at th .. time of orlCani?lItinn and 
lIgain at the m~"ting of the stockholders in II'H6_ Thi. dpciHinn waM mnti
vated hy the experience dnring th .. first .hipping .""'''011 of 1 HH6 and hy 
the rpcomnwndations suhmittrd by lIarri. \V.·imdock.·· who, on hi. OWfI 

initiative I.ad made 8 trip to t.h .. ER!rt in thp fall of that yrRr ill .. rdrr to 
atudy the marketing of California fruit therp_ W .. inMto<·k fount! Ihat 
although th .. Union had made .. fi'orta to rpjl1llate frnil. Mhi,'mPflIJI. mar
ketiflg eonditions in the ElISt had not hppn improv .. d. On thp conlrary, 
Hev .. re competition had lakpn plat'e in th .. EBHt !lPlw~PII th .. California 
Fruit Union and the California Fruit Growt'rs' AMlIOt'i8tion.'· a COIII

peting organization I'stahlish .. d hy fruit shipp"r" and a nllmber or 
growers t~ avail th .. mselv .... of tile low .. r frpi~l!t rat"" ofi'pr .. t! hy thl' 
railroads 011 shipmpnts of 15-carload trains. Th" .hipm"nt of "pf'Cinl 
fruit trains simu\tanPOIINly hy hoth organizations ha,l r~p"8tl'dly OVl'r
snpplied th .. ellSt .. rn markets I'ven more ""rioullly than in prpviou" yl'aro. 
and this ov .. rsnpply bad again l .. d to di.a!rtrollR price cuttiug alld low 
returns to the California growers. In addition, Porter Br08. and olhpr 
ea!rtern concern. bad further stirred np anilll08itips hy charging PIIPI! 
other with price-cutting to onst eom ppti lora. fI It W8S 10 avoid a 'Plwti
tion of this evil that W .. instock made Ilis proposal that Ihe California 
Fruit Union and fruit shippers .hould comhine their inll'rpMIs. TI,i" 
proposal was discn,. ... d at the Fruit Growers' Convention at Racrampnt.o 
in Nowmher, 1886.7% Since the majority of th""e pr"""nt favored it. the 
Convelltion advi""d the Union to adopt it. When the propOHllI WaR 8uh
sequently cOllsidered at the annual meeting of the stockholdprs in .J an
uary, 1887, tbe hy-Iaws were amended to admit nonproducing shippera 
10 the Union upon the purchase of 200 shares of Rlock.'" By permitting 

88 Paeifie Bunt Preu 33:90. 1881. 
fl WeiIDItoek was a merehant-who 6pnatt"d a atoft' in Rn~ram .. nto In psrtnerlllhip 

with David Lubin wbo afterwardB berame famOlH in ~nDnedjon with the Mltah· 
lishment of the International Institute ot Ag-rieulture in Rome. TbpY allln nwnpd 
& vineyard in the vicinity of Saeramento tor Rome yean. Both WeindOf'k: and 
Lobin beeame intereJlted in the im:provement ot marketinR' eonditione for dp~id
uous fruits because tbey felt that their own mereantile bUlline .. would prOlllper it 
the growers were Bueeeuful. 

10 This organization will be diseu88Cd later (page 24) .. 
71 Pacific Rural Prell8 32:17L 1886. 
'1':2 California State Board ot Horticulture, Biennial Report 1885-86:276-211~ 
.... Pacific Rural Pr€'sa 33:91. 1881. 
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this combination of growers and shippers, the leaders of the Union de
parted from the ideals for which many of them had fought. They con
sidered the combination of growers and dealers as a necessary com
promise. 

The Adoption of the Auction Plan.-WeiHstock's trip to the East in 
1886 had still anotber important effect. It led to the adoption of the 
auction system hy the Union." Weinstock had written articles for the 
Pacific Rural Press describing market conditions and the auction system 
in detail." This system was not new. It had already been developed in 
the sale of imported oranges in the United States. It had later been 
adopted by the Florida fruit growers, who, after successfully trying it 
in Boston, had made arrangements in 1886 to use the plan in New 
York City. 

Weinstock had become convinced that this system would also prove 
satisfactory in selJing California fruits in the East. He therefore in
cluded in his recommendations to. the Union the proposition to adopt 
the auction· plan." As a result the annual session of the stockholders in 
January, 1887, recommended that the Board of Trustees should try it 
out.'r7 

When the Union began to experiment with the auction plan in the 
New York City and Boston markets it met some opposition on the part 
of commission firms. Porter Bros., who were representing the Union at 
Chicago, were accused of purchasing large quantities of fruit on the 
demoralized markets of Chicago during the season of 1887 and sending 
it to New York for private sale while the Union was using the auction. 
They were said to have sold $140,000 worth of fruit there, while the 
Union sold only about$55,OOO worth. The New York agents ofthe Union 
admitted, however, that the New York market was not really "tested" 
by its receipts. Air. Porter and others who opposed the establishment of 
the auction in Chicago claimed that it would slow np selling there, since 
much was sold for reshipment before it arrived.'" Nevertheless, the 
experiments in those cities turned out so satisfactorily that, at the 
beginning of 1888, the stockholders of the Union instructed the Board 
of Trustees to apply the auction plan in Chicago as well. ,. Following 

•• Pacific Rural Press 35:91. 1887. 
'it! Paeifie Rural Preas 32:346, 366. 1886. 
n California State Board of Horticulture, Biennial Report 1885-86:277. 
77 Pacific Rural Press 33:91. 1881. 
78 Paci1lc. Rural Press 85:229, 330. 1888. 
19 Pacifie Rural Prc.>§ 35:96. 1888. However, there WRII enough dift'erenee of 

opinion to lead the trustees to refer thl" mattE'1' to growers by eireular. Decision 
was reaehed late in May. Pacific Rural Press 35:488. 1888. 
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the experience of the fil"llt two yea"" the office .... or the Union herame 
even more convinced that they had mo,'ed in the ril{ht dirertion wh .. n 
they adopted this lIIlles method, with the r .... ult that th.y arranged for 
auctions in S('veral ot.h .. r market&. 

The two chipf advantagf'S claim.d for thp am·tion wpre that it ill' 
crea.qed competition among buye .... and I ...... n.d thp <1anl{er of {'omhina· 
tions among them. At one pl8l'e and at certain hOllM!. large and Imlall 
buyers were brought together and made to compete with "aeh other ror 
their supplies, TheRe ad,'anlagl'S were later Rompwhat IpRRen.d when 
rival auctions wpre e.tahliRhed at Revt'ral mark"t>, and whpn RPveral of 
the auctions hecame oo-called "e1"""d auctionR." to whirh only mpmhrJ'R 
of a certain cl ...... of dealers or certain flrmR were admitted," 

Eastern Rcpresenfati"n.-Porter BrOM. hpld· the sole SW'ney of thp. 
marketsea..t of the Missouri River for only one y .. ar. In April, lRR7, the 
Board of Trust.ees instructed the manager to appoint agentA immedi· 
atelyat Omaha, Kansa.1 City, St. Louu.. 8t. Palll. BORton. Npw York. 
Philadelphia, and Baltimore, and at hia discretion at el'rlain olher 
markets." Every representative was required to give honrl and to 
handle no fnlit not shipped through the Union. To gf't a bettpr control 
I\ver the activitiea of the eastern agents the question of employing a 
general agrnt was discus.~ed in 1887," A. T. Hat.ch, president of the 
organization, waa finally sent Eaat. During the !leBROn of 18R8, actual 
general supervision waa provided in the East hy the preMenee of Harris 
Weinstock. one of the directors," There was probahly DO gpneralsllper. 
visiou in later years, 

Shipments and Sales Receipts.-A variety of fruit waa shipped East, 
including apricots, plums, grapeR, pesehe •• eherril'JJ. pears, quineI'M, fi"", 
almonds, and enrrants. The number of individual shippen incre8lled 
from 127 in the first shipping year, 18R6, to 895 in 1893; .hipmentR 
increased from about 400 can to 3,000 for these same yean." Of the 
latter ahout 2,400 went to Union agents and the remainder were BOld by 
members to concerns in cities whf're the organization had no repreoen-

AOSee address of Harris Weinsto("k in Eighteo£>ftth Fruit OroweT.' Convpntionf 

Ol!leial Report. p. 19-20. 1l!94. 
81 Pacific Rural Pre!'!B 33:360. 1887. PoTter BI'OfI., hnwpvpl", r.-prp.P1lb.d thft 

Union in Chicago in 1881 aDd later yf'an. Aftpr 1881 they were required to. tHe 
the auction plan. Paeifie Ru-ral Press 36:488. 188g~ 

.. P""ifie Rural Pre .. 83:241, 334. 1887. 
8' Paei1le Rural Prese 35:48a 1888. 
8' These and the foJIo.wing figurH, if flot otherwi.e IJtatP.d~ are taken (TOm the 

anllual reports of the UniGny wbich were puhJiAhed in the Paeiile RnraJ Prne and 
t.be California Fruit Grower. 
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tatives." Gross sales grew steadily from a third of a million dollars in 
1886 to two million dollars in 1893. A large portion of these receipts 
went to the transportation companies who were always said to obtain 
too much. 

In 1889 and 1890, the Union shipped about two-thirds of the green 
fruit which left California. The only other large shipper was the Earl 
Fruit Company. According to Weinstock, for several years these two 
agencies handled about 90 per cent or more of the California ship
ments_" Later many new firms entered the fruit-shipping business with 
the result that the relative amount of produce dispatched by the Union 
decreased. 

F''llanew Operatio .... -At the beginning the commission deducted 
. by the California Fruit Union from the gross receipts at terminal mar
kets was 10.0 per cent, but in 1891 it was reduced to 7.0 per cent. Out of 
these charges, the commission agents as well as the rebates and dividends 
to growers, were paid. Net commission rates actually amounted to 8.7 
per cent in 1889, and 6.5 per cent in 1893. The actual expenses of con
ducting tbe Union were very small, aboutO.6 per cent. 

The Union received from payments on capital stock only $15,578. 
About balf of this was spent to meet operating costs during the first 
season. The rest was probably spent on organization and propaganda 
work. No information is available concerning disposition of later pay
ments on stock. During the time of its existence tbe organization 
returned $105,000 to its stockholders in the form of dividends, rebates, 
and on account of claims for delay and damages collected from trans
portation companies.aT 

Membership and MO'llagement.-The number of subscribers to the 
capital stock of the Union who actually paid the required installments 
stood at 217 at the end of the first year. Iu May of 1886, it had stood at 
715, subscribing a total of 15,143 shares. A large numbsr failed to pay 
additional installments when called upon to do so. In January, 1894, 
shortly before the dissolution of the Union, the number was 595 holding 
14,510 shares. This figure was far less than the authorized 250,000 shares 
(par value $1.00). The members did not all use the facilities of the 
Union. During the first year it sold for only 127 men. Some of the rest 

IA In May. 1888, tIle board voted to allow members of. the Union to ship on 
dired flaie to any party, provided the shipper paid the Union $30 a ear towards 
ita expenses and guaranteed a6 much of the freight aa the Union may have pre
paid. California Fruit Grower 1(1) :7. 188S. 

ae Weinstock, Harris. Eighteenth Fruit Growers' Convention Oftieial R{'port. 
p.17. 1894. 

Ill' Number of subscriber8 and ftnandal statements taken from: Pacific Rural 
Presa 33:90 .. 1887; and 47:44. 1894. 
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doubtless sent carB on Union special trains or ROld ra'rB with the Ullion'. 
approval in markets where the Union w .... not !'{'pr"""nl .. d. In thp I""t 
yea.r the numb .. !' of shippers WR8 actually larg"r Ihan the nllmh"r of 
sharehoJdprs, bllt some of these douht.lpss were the patrons of shipp"r 
members. The Union did not require grow .. rs 10 .igll eOlltrad ... 

The active directorate of the Union thr"UlChout its hi.tory eon.i.t .. d 
of large growers and shippers, who, h"fore pnt..,riul<' the Union, had 
gained expprienee in the ('astern mRrk .. ts. P. E. Platt, of the W. R. 
Strong Company of Sacramento, L. W. Rurk, or Varavillp, a larg .. 
growl'r and sllipper, and Harris Weinstock, mrrchont 811<1 grow .. r, wpre 
among those most acli"p in the manag .. mpnt of the Union during mudl 
of its exist/'llce. 

Struggle u!ith Rival Orga";za/i",, •. -Dllring its 6rst yeaMl of exi.t· 
ence the Union experienced interference and competition from !leveral 
rival organizations which endeavored to draw growerB and busin .. "" 
away from it. The 6rst rh'al wu the California Fruit Growel'!l' A....,. 
ciation. This organi7Ation, alrearly m .. ntion .. <l (pag .. 20) W8M ... t"h. 
!ished in ?tfarch, 1R86," as a re.nlt of the efforts made hy th .. indeppn. 
dent shipp"", to ohtain the same re<lueed fr .. ight rate. thrmllCh large 
shipments in special fruit trains as those ohtained hy the Union. It will 
be rememhered that a proposal was made at the first annl1al meet ing of 
the Union in January, 1886, to admit the independent IIhippers to the 
Union aDd that this proposal had been defeated. In conoequ .. nce, th .. 
shippers under the leadership of R. D. Stephens, of Socrampnto, decidpd 
to organize themselves. 

The California Fruit Growers' ASROciation wu a grOWl'rs' and dealers' 
organization with a capital stock of $20,000, divid .. d into 100.000 
shares (par value 20 cents). Harri. Weinstock, David Luhin, R. D. 
Stephens, Bnd E. T. Earl were among thOHe who took stock.·· Th" organi. 
zation work proceeded so qu.ickly that the aSROciation shipped the 6rst 
special fruit traiM to tbe East prior to the bpginning of such Hhipmpn!" 
by the Union." 

The operations of the California Fruit Growers' A!!HOciation ulldouht· 
edly interfered greatly with the program of the California l"ruit Union 

aa California State Board 01 Horticultore, Biennial Rt-port 1886-86:2"1 . 
•• Paeme Rural Pre .. 31:334. 1886. 
90 The California Fruit Gro-wers' ABoelatioD went jtJI eeeond epeeial train OD 

JUDe 30, 1886. Paeifie Rural Presti 32:45. 1886. Some time later PreIJitlent A. T. 
Hatch of the Union stated that the Union had Dot Yf"t sent spedal traina J>pPADJIC 
members were stol1ing to those who were trying to break up tbe Union. Paciile 
Rural Press 32:55, 261. 1886. 
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during its early years. The officials and members of the Association tried 
to influence the growers not to join the Union and capitalized as much 
as they couId on t~e fact that the Union was being represented by Porter 
Bros. Aiter the Union had opened its doors to the independent shippers 
in the following year, most of the large dealers joined its ranks, though 
the rival organization e~ntinl!ed in business for at least one more 
season.91 

In 1888, another group of dealers and growers, including the Earl 
Fruit Company, formed a second rival organization, the Growers' and 
Shippers' Association."' This was followed the next year by the Golden 
Gate Fruit Association, wbich was again joined by a number of growers 
and shippers dissatisfied with the California Frillt Union." A. T. Hatch, 
who had succeeded Livermore as president of the Union, became the 
head of the Golden Gate Fruit Association, which again included E. T. 
Earl, of the Earl Fruit Company. According to a letter sent to the 
Pacific Rural Press by R. H. ·Chinn, a fruit grower of Vacaville who 
shipped through the organization, its operations were disappointing." 
Undoubtedly, it also hampered the growth of the California Fruit 
Union and added to the confusion among the growers. It probably did 
not operate for more than one season. 

Achievements of tke Union.-Although the Union faced the competi
tion of rival organizations and did not receive the expected support of 
the majority of the growers, it promoted the marketing of fresh decid
uoUs fruit in various ways. While primarily serving a small numher of 
large fruit growers and dealers, it also brought some indirect advantages 
to the growers on the outside. It took an active part in getting from the 
railroad companies better service and lower rates. It undertook aggres
sively the widening of eastern markets and the improving of marketing 
methods in the East. It brought about tbe application of the auction 
method to the sale of fresh deciduous fruit in tile larger eastern markets 

91 H. A. Fairbank.J Seeretary of the Union, in a statement to stockholders in 
April, 1887 t ref('rred to the two organization in the field as "now consolidated..» 
Pacific Rural Pres8 33:334. 1881. On April 15, however, the California Fruit 
Growers' AS8ociation met at Sacramento and decided to continue in business, but 
to Bell at home. Pacific Rural Press 33:360. 1887. In 1889 no other organization 
than the Union sent speeial trains. Pacific Rural Press 39:68. 1890. 

91 Pacific. Rural Press 35:541. 1888.. 
aa Pacifie Rural Press 37: 533. 1889. 
9" Chinn claimed that the organization had not been incorporated and that it 

was (lontro11OO by the Earl Fruit Company. This company, he said, handled in an 
arbitrary way the small lots sent to Sacramento for reloading~ Instructions were 
withheld and payments deJayed. Seven per cent commission and, in addition, 
2! t!e:nts a box for loading, telegrams, and refrigerating cars were charged. See: 
Pacific Rural Press 38:418-19~ 1889~ 
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and fought eomhinations of d .. al" ... " .. 110 ... P .... RII~IlPII to ha,.,. hampp ..... 1 
th .. dl'wlopmpnt of th .. wid..,.t pllR..ihl" mark,·I.o. A~ " ........ It tlr it" op"r.· 
tions, higll .. ,. pri""" w ...... donhll_ oht"inPd in Ih .. .ji.lallt mllrk .. ", 811 

well 88 in the home markets. thelatl",. b .. ing r .. li"vpd of 11lrgt' quantiti ... 
of fruit which would otherwise have deprt'8lM!d priel's in California. 
Furthermore, it supplied valuable mar~et information at a time when 
growers would other ... ise have been poorly informed.'· 

The Union also fostered the de"elopment of local organiution~. A 
number of locals were formed" at the sl1!!gestion of officials of the Union, 
who repeatedly urged growers to get together at local poin'" in order to 
obtain carload freight rates and to improve the handling of thpi,. Cruit. 

Slwrlcoming •. -Against these Bl'hievemenla at INUit three llerious 
shorteomings must be pointed out. In the first piae .. , the Union did not 
succeed in uniting the California growers of fresh deciduouo frui'" in 
a cooperative enterprise owned and controlled hy them. In the lI<'Cond 
place, it failed in one of its major objectiv"" which was to concentrat~ 
the eastern shipments under one management. Even the admi88ion of the 
independent shippers did not accomplish this ohjective. In the third 
place, it W88 sometimes slow to act or even p8118ive when faced with 
important problema. 

To create a strong growers' organization W811 originally, 88 will be 
remembered, one of the important aims of the Union. But the majority 
of the growers did not come in nor did the control of the 888OOiation 
remain in the hands of the growers. It is difficult to say whether a more 
aggressive membership campaign would have brought in more growers, 
with a competing organization actively in the field denouncing the 
Union and soliciting business for itself. At any rate, when the shippen 
were taken in, in 1887, it became still more difficult to get a large share 
of the growers to join. Even the employment of Porter Bros. U !IOle 
agents in the markets east of the Missouri River in 1886 W88 partly 
necessitated by lack of grower support, although that aet Curther in· 
creased the difficulty of getting widespread grower support. The general 
enthlllliasm which had existed in the year of organization soon died out 
beclluse of lack of confidence, insufficient insight into the marketing 
problem, inertia on the part of growers, and basty acceptance of counter· 

.. See editorial in: California Fruit Growei' 1(3}:5. 1888.. 

.. Bee. tor example, the laat two- annual 1'eport&. PuiAe Boral Preu 46:73. 
1893; and '1:". l~ Juri how many loeaJ. there .ere. and bow maoy workrd 
through the Union is uot boWD.. Tbeee were Dot memben- .. orgaaizatiou., but 
rather organizations of Union .toekholders Joeated in the 8f'"naJ locaHtre.. OnIT 
one ot these org&Dizatioaa i8 DOW iD esiate1J~he Floria Fruit Orowen' ADo
eiatiOD organized in 1890. 
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propaganda."' Instead of joining the Union, the majority of the farmers 
continued to sllip through the independent dealers whose aetivities 
they had critieize<J and condemned. They thereby strengthened the 
position of rival organizations expecting, however, that somehow it 
would be demonstrated to them in what way a growers' association 
could effectively serve them. Last, bnt not least, the admJssion of the 
dealers and the passivity of the grower members enabled the former to 
gain and hold the control of the Union. True. enough, a change could 
only be accomplished by growers' aetion, but, as Adams'· pointed out, 
the bulk of the grower members made little or no effort to influence the 
course of their organization. 

As far as the failure of the Union to concentrate the eastern shipments 
under one management is coneerned, it was largely due to aggressive
ness, jealousy, and suspicion among the shippers. Although most of 
them had joined the Union in 1887, a split had occurred and a rival 
organization had formed before the shipping season of 1888 arrived. 
Moreover, iIi the early nineties improvements in refrigerator ears had 
given smaJl shippers an opportunity of building up frnit-shipping busi
nesses of their own. 

As to the third shortcoming-slowness and passivity when quick 
decision and aggressive action were needed-the difficulty arose partly 
out of diversity of interest, and partly out of sincere differences on how 
certain problems should be met. Large grower-shippers undoubtedly 
considered various proposals for organization or operation from the 
point of view of both the prices for their own products and the addi
tional gains from the shipping business. In some eases the shipping 

07 U All were anxious to see the Union established, but tew were wi1Iing to risk 
the dollar per acre. The great majority of the growers remained idly at home 
waiting for some one no m-ore interested than they to eome and talk to them ... 
No one was willing that the plan should be given up, but nearly all were deter
mined that some one else .hould bear the blU'den ... As the bnaineu increased, 
newahippiug ho-US68 naturally made efforts to get in, with no eare whatever for 
the interests of the growers, whieh imperatively demanded, in this brand of 
industry, one directing head eontToUing the entire volume of busineBB. These new 
firms found that their readiest meallB of obtaining a foothold was to instill into 
the minds of gro'We1'8 & suspicion ot their own agents; the notion wu'spread 
widely that the eastern agents eontroUed the business and that, as a matter of 
tact) it was not their own Ageney which the growers were lupporling, but a private 
fOl'ward.iDg house, and they were 80 utterly silly that, with that notion onee in their 
hMds, their strong impulse was to at onee rush into the anna of some oppaaition. 
coneern." Adams, Edward F. Modem farmer. p. 453, 455. San Franeiaco. 1899. 

fila "As a matter of fac.t t it waa impo88ible tor any but the growers tbemselves to 
control the Fruit Union, if they would only take the trouble to attend the annual 
meetings &l1d vote for direeto1'8 of their ehoiee, or place their proxies with those 
who would do so,. but they did neither; the annual meetinga often had to do 
huainen without a quorum, or to go without doing business at all." Adams, 
Edward F. M.odem farmer. p. 450. San Franeiaeo. 1899. 
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busil1rNS WI1ll <1nubt.less th .. dominllnt inll'l·".I. In .. itl",r ........ UII'He n"'n 
opposed Buch prop"""l .. 8 .. wouM give the Oninn th .. power drmRnd ... l 
by those who would make it the contrulling 1111,1 grower-.ontrnll,·d 
organization_ 

The idealists of the group likewise differed, not only ahout plal18 which 
would be most effective, hut also ahout the degree to which the Union 
should depart from its ideals to meet practical situations. 

When the Board of Trustees of the California Fruit Union armounl"ld 
on :March 12, 1894, that the Union would retire from the field for the 
season 88 a fruit-ahipping association, there was scarcely a murmur of 
objection from fruit growers. This seems Burprising. The bnsineHS of 
the Union had increased each year, and the report made at the last 
annual meeting had certainly not heen pessimistic. The Union had been 
formed during the hard times of the middle eighties. Total out-ot-state 
ahipments had run at about 50 million pounds a year from 1886 to 181m. 
Times had gotten better and improved marketing had helped matters. 
Then in 1890 shipments jumped to 68 million pounds. The next year 
they went to 101 million, in 1891 to 119 million, and in 1893, the Union's 
last year, to 160 million. However, relative to the total out·of-state ship
ments, the Union's husin .... had decreased from about 44 per cent in 
1889 and 1890 to abont 30 to 33 per cent in 1891 to 1893. Such a relative 
decline should probably not have mattered much had other things gone 
well. But total out-of-state ahipments had been incre8l!ing more rapidly 
than the markets would absorb them even with snch improvementlllUl 
had been made in marketing methods. Moreover, a seriol18 business 
depression had set in in the summer of 1893. The Union's returns to 
shippers amounted to ahout $34 per ton of packed fruit .. • It was perhaps 
only natural that shippers should blame the management. 

The ideal that h88 been pictured during the organization period of 
1885 and early 1886 had long been shattered. The Union had in reality 
become little more than a glorified clearing house. Moreover, the opera
tions of the Union had been such that most of its benefits went to mem
bers and nonmembers alike. It is not surprising, then, that the Pllll8ing 
of the Union caused little stir. There were, of course, 80me comments. 
A stockholder wrote an anonymous letter to the editor of the Pacific 
Rural Pr .... urging the reorganization of the Union"'" The editor bad, 
however, already published an editorial in which he concluded that: 
"We cannot regard the cessation of the work of this WIHOciation 88 of 

Q Author's caleulationa~ 
1(10 Paeide Ru:ral Preu 47:243~ 1894. 
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any particular moment. ?JI.,l The editor of the California Fruit Grower, lO~ 
how .. wr, commentoo that " ... it is safe to pn>diet that more or less 
demoralization will e""me . . . (in the mark .. t J." The directors ob\-iously 
sensro the members' feeling, for the latter could, of course, have called 
a meeting and elected a new hoard of directors, but they did not. One 
reason why even the leading growers remained passive was that a new 
marketing movement was already under way which some had urged 
should serre the entire fruit industry, although it had started in the 
dried-fruit industry.· .. 

THE CALIFOl!lfiA FBlJIT GROWERS' AND SBIPl'ERS' ASSOCIATION 

After the California Fruit Union had gone out of business in the 
spring of 1894 no new central organization was formed immediately, 
But, before the year ended, new efforts were made to overcome the dis
advantages of uncoordinated action. Th ...... efforts resulted in the estab
lishment of the California Fruit Growers' and Shippers' Association, an 
organization which to some extent replaced the California Fruit Union 
and maintainoo the combination of frnit growers and dealers in some
what similar form for a number of years. 

Steps Leading to Organizatiml.-The shipping season of 1894 ended 
with poor results and widespread dissatisfaetion among the growers and 
shippers. Harris Weinstock expressed the situation by saying: "We find 
ourselws in 1894 back again to similar conditions that existoo in 1885 
and 1886--with this difference: In those years about 1,000 carloads 
glutted the markets of the East; this year it takes nearly 7,000 carloads 
to do it.""· In looking for the causes it was recognized, on the one hand, 
that the general business depression of that year had n>dnced the 
demand for fruit in the .. astern cities and, on the other hand, old and 
new defeets in the marketing system were in part responsible for low 
returns. 

The ensuing discussions of the marketing sYstem drew attention to 
four main defects, three of which had been diseussed long before. The 
first of the oldpr arguments was that proper and intelligent regulation 
of shipments was lacking. Tbis could be well illnstrated by the new 

101 Paeifie Rural Press 4.7:20L 1894.. 
102 California Fruit Grower 14(11) :201. 1894. 
101 The California Fruit FdehBnge, whiell was organiz-ed in l.893. (California 

State Board of Hortieulture, Biennial Rt'port 189~:412. See also: Ada~ 
Edward F. Modern farmer. Chap. VI. San Francisco. 1899.) This organization was 
~4!ognized as nthe authorized representative of the fruit growers of California." 
(Eighteenth Fruit Growers' Convention, Official Report. p. 26. 1894.) 

106 Eighteenth Fruit Growera' CODvention, Official Report. p. 16. November, 
189~ 
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ullfavorRhl ...... vpnt" ill 11'94. Th .. mark .. tll ill Ih .. '~;II~t ha.l 81lain 1 ..... 11 

glultpd on a""ount of ..... kl ..... and in.li ... ·rimill .. tp "hi1'ml'nl. on Ihat 
California produc ...... had not .. wn Ilained all ad"alll/,Il" frolll Ih ... bort 
elllltern fruit crop of tbat ypar, Funh .. rmore. in.t .. ad of distrihuting 
the fruit to a large lIumh.r of citi .... dil'l'et, a rpw larg .. """ tN'" bad again 
reeeivpd a Inrge perepntage of the .hil,ml'n"'. 

The aeeond old .. r argument W8M that the railway sprvi ... was unsatn.. 
factory, and that pxc"""ive refrigprulor und 1000ui transponation charges 
were made. The third traditional def"ct W811 the indiscriminate con
signmpnt of unsold fruit to l'astern coneprn •. Since grow"r. had ree.eived 
advances from the consignl'Pll in most C8lI<'8 the fruit W811 fr.(llIently IOld 
on weak mark ... ta to protect 811Ch advanres l'Vpn though growers got 
nothing furtber. Conditions were Bggravatpd hy the fact tbat commi.
sion men were often at once purchBHPI'lI on their own aecollnt and eon
signees of the same 01888 of fruit, Tbe founb defect lay in tbe alm..,& 
wbicb had crept into the auction sy.t .. m. There was r<>p<>al. .. d criticism 
of the .o-eall"d "~I08Cd auction.» and of the opening of more than one 
auction in cenain citi ..... 1t W88 furtbl'r charged that in ROme instan .... 
dealers bad entered into collusion concerning the amount they should 
bid for certain lots. 

United effort of all interests was generally looked upon 88 a m"allA 
of improving marketing conditions. How this should be attained wu 
the main tbeme of the Fruit Growprs' Convention in Nov"mber, 1894. 

Two Pla .... -At this convention two plans or organization came up 
for consideration. One of tbem was tbe pl8n drafted by Harri. Wein
stock.···It provided that tbe fruit growers and d"alers .hould "stabli.b 
anoth .. r joint organization. It proposed that the allction Kys! .. m .bould 
be maintained but that the abuses which had developed within that 
system should be corrected. Thi. correction wu to be brougbt about by 
tbe estsblisment of one auction room only for .. aeb city. witb the pro
vision that the auctions be open to all buyers. large and omall. It alRO 
recommended that the new organization .hould create a Bureau of 
Information to assist in tbe regulation of shipments. Tbis bureau W88 to 
be supported by all perSona engaged in sbipping fruit and to he en
trusted witb the task of issuing daily bull .. timl on tbe market situa
tion.'" The organization was further 8UI'pOHl'd to IIndertake otber 

lOli Eighteenth Fruit Growerii' Convention, Oftipial apport. p. 20. Nov-f"mbftr, 
1894.. It will be recalled that Weinlltoek l~d the fight which brought the dealent 
into the CaJifornia Fruit Union in 1881. 

lot The idea of establishing a Bureau of Information, which Wein.to~k b(>gAn 
to urge at the bl'ginning of 1894, waa probably ba~d on the example let by the 
information service whieh the Santa (,"'lara Fruit Ext>hange had developed in 
1893. See, Pacific Rural P .... 46:330. 1893; and 46:18Z. 1894. 
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me .... ures which might be considered suitable for the promotion of 
fresh-deciduous-fruit sales. 

The other plan w .... presented by the proponents of the Exchange 
System'" which had recently been developed among the citrus and 
dried-deciduous-fruit growers. Mr. E. F. Adams, Manager of the Cali
fornia Fruit Exchange, which bad been organized among the dried
fruit growers late in December, 1893, urged the extension of that organ
ization into the fresh-deciduous-fruit field.'o, 

For the deciduous-fruit growers this plan meant that they should 
band themselves into local .... sociations or "excbanges" wbich, after a 
sufficient number of sucb exchanges had been created, sbould become 
members of a State Exchange. Tbis State Exchange was not only to be 
tbe general sales agent of the local fresh-deciduous-fruit excbanges, but 
also of the exchanges handling dried fruits. It w .... to develop the eastern 
ontlets, appoint representatives, and supply market information for 
all.''' For the deciduous-fruit growers, this plan meant further that 

lG7 The te~ "Exchange System" &8 used by Adame and others, refers to the 
plan under which local associations are formed and these organized as parts of 
a central organization. Repeatedly, however, the name was applied to an entirely 
different form of organization whieh was proposed for the U86 of the dried£frnit 
growore, a t01'1ll based on tho butter and cheese boards, then at the height of 
their ,usefulness in the East and Middle West. Thus a.t the Eighteenth Fr-uit 
Growers' Convention in November, 1894, Mr. F. M. Rigbter, of' Campbell, urged 
the adoption of a. plan based on that of the Elgin Board of Trade. (Official Report, 
p. 41-45. See a180: Paeifie Rural Presa49:22.1895.) It was urged by W. R. Nutting 
and actually attemptt'd in connection with the sale of raisins at Fresno in 1911. 
(See: Pacifie Rural Press 82:143, 436-1.1911. See also address by W. R. Nutting, 
Forty·Second State Fruit Growers' Convention, Proceedings. December, 1912. 
California State Commissioner of Horticulture, Mo. BuI. 2:5Q4-508. 1913.) 

108 Eighteenth Fruit GroweraJ Convention, Official Report.. p. 32-33. Novem
ber, 1894. 

101) E. F. Adams, who ilgured as one of the foremost leaders in the movement 
for the -establish mont of the Excha.nge System, explained tlle-36 points at the 1894 
convention in the following words: lfTberc are a tew who suppose that there 
should be separate atate organizations tor the two interests (of dried and fresh 
fruit) ..• The great mass of fruit growal'S, however, are interested in both 
branches ••• That the two lines must be under different salaried management is 
evident, but the same directory, the same capital, the same eastern agency. the 
tmooe general office, the same information, the same organizeTS, and the aame 
many things will do for both, and it is folly to proceed otherwise .•• 

uThe State Ex~hange, as the agent of the loeal exchanges, would appoint aU 
the brokers ne-ee8sary in all markets, and supply their names to an contributing 
exehangc>sl who would push the sales of their own goods through these brokers, 
missing no chance of a better sale at home. Each broker win contract to supply 
the State Exchange with information asked for, the State Exchange to repeat 
the same by daBy private bulletins to the loeal exchanges. Whatever further 
(loneed ot action waa thought desirable would be arranged through the State 
El::change, and no one but those interested know anything about it. There would 
be a regular annual convention of delegates of local exchanges ..• The State 
Exchange would be the agent of the loeal exchanges, and do what they wished 
Bnd keep their husinesa to themselves like other business people.JJ Eighteenth 
Fruit Growers'.Convelltion, Oftieilll Report. p. 32-33, 34. November, 1894. 
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they should again join a movem('nt for the creation of a coop .. rative 
marketing system owned and controlled by growers only. In oth .. r 
words, no combination of growers and dl'al"rs should tak .. plal'''.''· 

The guidance of the movem('nt for thp I'Stahlifthmt'nt of a Fltat .. 
Exchange was in the hands of the officials of the California )<'ruit. 
Exchange. Hl This organization had been formp,) late in 1 H!l3 with 
the idea that it should tirst lead in the organizational work and latrr 
become the general agent of the local exchanges,''' As long a. the Cali· 
fornia Frnit Union was in existence the Exchange had devoted ita atten
tion primarily to the organization of the dried· fruit industry. It had 
stayed out of the field of fresh deciduous fruita expecting, howevl'r, that 
before long the Union would hecome part of the new systl"m. 

In looking over the situation in the decid.iolls·frllit industry, th .. 
directors of the California )<'rllit Exchange rl"cognizt'd, on the one hand, 
that they needed both financial support from the growers and time to 
carry out the organizational work. On the other hand, they saw til8t 
something had to be done immediately for the deciduous-fruit industry. 
They, therefore, supported Weinstock's plan as an 8ppropriate device 
for temporary relief. In the meantime, they intended to go ahl"ad with 
their plan of organizing the dili'erent hranches of the fruit industry 
and to devote much more energy to the task of hringing the deciduou .... 
fruit growers together in local associations. It was contemplated that 
the California Fruit Exchange was to do most of the organizational 
work, but that the organization proposed hy WeinMtock would lend it. 
support in building up local associations for the marketing of fresh 
deciduous fruita. 

The idea was again urged at the Fruit Growers' Convention of Novem
ber, 1895. At that time, however, it was pointed out that no help could 
be expected from the Fruit Growers' and Shippers' Association becaul!e 
its interests and those of the Exchange "lie right in opposite direc
tions." A. R. Sprague, later to become tirst manager of the California 
Fresh Fruit Exchange, was particularly insistent at the November 
meeting of 1895 that a Dlore aggressive campaign he inaugurated for 

no Adams made this very el{'u by tlaying: "Our u8of':iationl, State and 10f>1d. 
win need to deal with them [the {":Kisting independt>nt firma now enjtBKed in the 
fresh-truit trade] . # • but the .eeds of lIure destrnction are IJIlwcd and certain t.o 
grow in any organizaHon wbic:-h eontaine adverse intereata within it. own bowel.!' 
Eighteenth Fruit Growel'8' (!onvention, Ofticial Report. p. 33. November, 1894. 

III Thi. organization must not be eontmted with the present C"..alito-rnia Fruit 
Exebange. The latter was originally organized in ]901 all tbf' California Fretth 
Fruit Exchange. The present name wu Dot adopted until 1907, over a decade 
after the older organization of tbat name had ce8S('d to lunction. 

H2 Pacific Rural Pren 47:3-4, 1-8, 44. 1894. 
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the formation of local associations by local people, including particu
larly the members of the convention.l18 

Weinstock's proposal, unanimously adopted by the Fruit Growers' 
Convention of 1894, was in the form of the following resolutions: 

WHEREAS, Owing to certain causes. the shipping of green fruits to the markets of 
the East has more recently proven highly unprofitable j and whereas, a continuance 
of these causes must mean ruin to untold numbers of growers and must seriously 
threaten the future of the green fruit ind1l8try of our state j and whereas, we have 
reasons to believe that hy united action on the part of Ihippe:rs and growel'S many 
of these eau&eSI may be removed and certain existing evils overcome j be it therefore 

RESOLVED, That without reference to any great popular movement to unite the 
fruit growers of the state in one organization for general purposes, but in addition 
and auxiliary to that movement, this convention recommends and earnestly requests 
the clalSes of growers and shippers above mentioned to proceed forthwith to organize 
themselve8 into a. union to be known as the Fruit Growers' and Shippers' Assoeiation 
of California.; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the purposes of the proposed association shall be: (1) the estab
liahment of a Bureau of Information to regulate distribution; (2) to establish one 
auetion·roo~ only in each city; (3) to make neh auction-l'Oom open and free to all 
buyen; (4) to do all such other things as may be condueive to the best interests of 
the fresh-fruit industry of California; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the President of this convention be requested to appoint a com
mittee of five, which shall repreaent all the above ela8Ses of shippers, for the purpose 
of taking steps to carry the above resolution into e'ffoot; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the California Fruit Exchange, 8S it proeeeds in its work of 
organization, be requested to make the importance of maintaining such association 
very prominent, and to impress upon all growers the neeesaity of stronglY supporting 
it in all ways; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the members of this convention hereby pledge themselves to give 
such altlociation, when formed, our oontinuo~ and hearty support.l14 

Following the adoption of the resolution a committee was appointed 
to set up the organization of fruit growers and dealers. This committee 
consisted of N. R. Salsbury, of Porter Bros.; E. T. Earl, of the Earl 
Fruit Company; Frank H. Buck, of Vacaville; David Reese, of Florin; 
J. D.lIfathews, of Newcastle; and Harris Weinstock.'" 

Establisk"..-ttt of tke New Combination.-The new combination pro
posed by Weinstock was organized in February, 1895,1>6 for the purpOse 

113 Nineteenth Fruit Growers' Convention, Official Repol't. p. 98-111. Nov. 1895. 
is. Eighteenth Fruit Growers' Convention, Offieial Report. p. 36, 37. 1894. Allllo: 

California State Board of Horticulture, Fifth Biennial Report 1895-96:67. 
1105 Eighteenth Fruit Growers' Convention, OJlieial Report. p. 4ft November, 

1894. 
1111 Paciiie Rural Press 49:116. 1895. California Fruit Growers 16(8) :144. 1895. 

The latter report is the more detailed. Eaeh gives the list of :representatives at 
the organizati.on meeting held in San Francisco on February 18. See also: Wein· 
stock, H. Review of the work of the California Fruit Growers' and Shippers' 
Association. Nineteenth Fruit Growers' Convention, Official Report. p. 10-11. 
November, 1895. 
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of Bchi .. ving th .. thinl!ll m .. ntion .. d in th .. """p...,tiv~ rPMolntion8 or the 
Fruit Grow .. rs' Conv"ntion in Nov"mb .. r, 18!!4. It waR rorm .. d withont 
capital stock, and W88 not entrust"d with th .. function of carrying Ollt 

selling tranSBetions. 
Th .. manag .. ment of the Bur.,au of Infom.alion, which th" California 

Fnlit Growers' and Shippers' AMHOCiation WIllI ""peel"d to op"ratp, WIIB 

plac"d in th" hands of th" ""CrI'tsry of th" organizat ion. r n r"!lard to this 
feature of the ... t-np, the hy-Iaws said: 

It .hall be bUll r the fK>ereta-ryt,] duty to i.llle and man daily to eAeh m .. mlwr ot 
the association who tor «ue,h servi('e nail flay in advan~ one donar ppf month, .. 
printed bulletin letting forth without givinr namre of t':ontrignf'N or oon.ipofB- the 
Dumber of (".an and apprD:dmate eont~nt" that have lwt-n lorward4'd that day to tbco 
varioull marllilf'tIi, aud al8(l a atatem(>nt of eUt"h diwTJlionl 88 havfO bM->n rf'portPd. Tltf' 
propo8t'd bulletin shall a1ao Ret forth in a tahulated fOnD ·the ra,. and thpir approai· 
mate content! due and to arrive in tbe varioue mnrkptB on tht" various dllY .. 

In other words, the AlISOciation'. set-up providPd for the oppration of 
what is today commonly called a clearing hOll"", and h.,came the llrAt 
clearing house in the California fresh-deciduous-fruit industry_H' 

The cost of rnnning the California Fruit GrowPM!' and ShipPPI"!I' 
Association waa to be met mainly hy coil""'ing a mpmherMhip fre of $20 
and charging tbe members a certain rate in proportion to their ship
ments. Any fruit grower, fruit-shipping firm or corporation, or memher 
of a cooperative fruit marketing a!!!«lCi8tion Willi allowed to join the 
enterprise upon approval of the Board of Directors. 

1I1oBt of the large shipping firms, cooperative _,ciation .. , and ""vrral 
large growers joined the organization_ The National Fnlit AHilociation, 
one of the large shipping firms, refused to join. Th" first Board or Direc
tors consisted of N. R. Salsbury, of Portl'r Bros.; E. T_ Earl, o( th .. Earl 
Fruit Company; J_ Z_ Anderson, of the AnderHOn Fruit Company; 
Frank H. Buck, of Vacaville; J. D. Mathews, of the Newc88tle Coopera
tive Fruit Company; H. B. Stabler, of the Sutter County Fnlit Growers' 
Association; and liarris Weinstock, of the Orange Vale Colonization 
Company.'" Weinstock W88 elected President. lIe also hecame General 
llfanager of the organization. The IIrst Executive Committee W8lI com
posed of N. R. Salsbury, E. T. Earl, and Harris Weinstock. In other 
'words, the two leading dealer firms constituted a majority of the com-

U1 A clearing-house type of organization known a. th~ We.t¥m CantaJoupe 
Excbange baa been mentioned a. the first clearing house of tbi. Bon. It wat Nt 
up in Los Angeles in the spring of 1912 by the leading cantaloupe inwT~etl.,f the 
Imperial VaUey. See Commt"reial BoJJetin (Loa Ang~IP8) vol. 28, May 11), May 31, 
and July 26, 1912. The Calif.ornja Fruit Orowen' anti ShippeNl' A .. odatwu, hOW'
ever, preceded the cantaloupe organization by some .eventeeD yeara. 

ua California Fruit Grower 16(8}:145. 1~5. . 
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mittee. In response to a complaint that the organization was run by the 
Earl Fruit Company and Porter Bros., two more members were added 
to the Board of Direetors IUld to the Executive Committee, these to he 
fruit growers. The men selected were David Reese, of the Florin Fruit 
Growers' Association, and A. Bloek, a fruit grower and shipper in Santa 
Clara County who had been prominent in the affairs of the old Union. 

Among the cooperative associations which joined the .combination 
were: Cooperative Fruit Company of Newcastle, Suisun Valley Fruit 
Union, Florin Fruit Growers' Association, Sutter County Fruit Grow
ers' Association, California Fruit Association of Vacaville, Auburn 
Cooperative Fruit Company, Niles Fruit Growers' Association, Mount 
Shasta Fruit Association, and Santa Cruz Mountain Fruit Exchange. HO 

Work of the Oontbination.-The Association immediately endeavored 
to correct the evils of the auction system. In cases in which several auc
tion houses had developed in eastern markets it sought to consolidate 
them. Furthermore, it began to attack the closed auction system. These 
efforts lasted through 1895 and 1896 and brought some favorable re
sults ... • In some instances, however, it proved to be very difficult to 
reconcile the different interests. 

The Association also promptly established a Bureau of Information 
or clearing house which was operated as long as the Association existed. 
lts activities consisted mainly in compillng and distributing a bulletin 
during the shipping season, giving data on the number of cars shipped 
and their destination, which enabled shippers to better regulate their 
shi pments. 12l. 

119 California Fruit Grower 16(8):144. 1895. Pacifie Rural Press 49:116.1895. 
It is not entirely clear from :reports available that all of these organizations 

. actually took out memberships but representatives of them are mentioned as 
having joined. 

no At any rate the single auction system was established in New York and 
8ueccnfully operated during the season of 1897. Reported by Manager Weinstock 
at the Fruit Growers' Convention) November, 1891. (Pacific Rural Press 54:342. 
1897.) At the close of the next Beason he reported that the Bsaoeiation "has 8ue· 
eeed('d in maintaining union Ruction houses free and open to all buyer.a in all the 
auetion markets." (Pacific Rural Press 56:381. 1898.) Later reports are less 
dofinite on this point. 

Ut This UBureau of Information" was apparently established early in the ship· 
pingseaaon of 1895. Weinstock mentions it in his 'N:lport in November ot that year 
&8 one of the Association'. aeeomplislnnenta, refening to it as having been "of 
ine.aicuJable value largely in preventing unnecessary gluts and enabling growers 
and shippers to moro inteJligently route their fruit than was ever before possible." 

There was some eritieisnl of it on the grounds that it hid some iuformation by 
grouping some shipments under the beading of Uother points." Weinstock explained 
that it had been necessary to so group reports on shipments to small markets as 
not to disclose the buslueas ot eertain operators, otherwise these refused to let 
the railroada report their shipments. Nineteenth Fruit Growers' Convention, Pro
ceedings. p. 39-40. November, 1895. 
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The activities of the A""""iation Rppa .... ntly did not Il'l IwynlUl til .. 
.. /forts to do away with th .. ah", ..... of th .. a .... lion ",·"t.rm and thpgRth .. r-- . 
ing and di_mination of mark .. t info""l1lio". Th"r .. iN 110 pvi.lrn",. Ihllt 
the Association ever sold fruit. In hi. "I,orts to the I<'rllit Orow .. ro' ('011-

ventions, W einst<lck I1Pvpr indicated that the Association had fOHtp .... d 
the establishment of local as ... ociations. ThaI it would do this w .... a vail1 
hope of the directors of the California Frl1it Exchllng ... 

Although the report of Prp.ident Weinstock hPfore the Twenty-sixth 
Fruit Growers' Convention in Dec .. mhPr, 1!101, ftpoke of the p .... t year 
as "one of the most favorahle y .. ar8 in the history of the California 
fruit industry,"'" it was decid .. d at th .. annllal m .... ling in ,Jlln .. , 1902, 
to discontinue operations. 

CONTINUED EFFORTS TO EST ABLISII A CENTRAl. 
COOPERATIVE AGENCY 

Since the leadera of the movempnt for a comprphenHive grnwer.()wn"d 
8lId grower-controlled cooperative marketing system, h8lit'd on the .. x
change plan, considered the California Fruit Grower.' and Shippers' 
Association only an organization cr .. at .. d to hring temporary rplief, thpy 
endeavored to carry out those promotional activities among the decid
uous-fruit growers which they had urged at the Fruit Growers' Conven
tion in November, 1894, and later. Furthennore, they called a conven
tion of fruit exchanges for the purl""'" of disc"ssing the estahliKhm .. nt 
of the proposed organization, the California Fruit Exchange. At thiH 
convention, which was held in January, 189;:;, representatives of dried
fruit exchanges, cooperative fresh-deciduou8-fruit shipping 8890Cia
tions, 8lId other fruit interests were represented ... • 

So far as the fresh-fruit branch is concerned, a special committee was 
appointed to consider the question of what, on the h88is of the known 
facts, the desired State Exchange would be ahle to do for the deciduoufl
fruit growers in the near future. This committee proposed the adoption 
of the following resolutiol18.aud recommendations: 

RUOLVEDt That it is the Ie1l8e of thia convention that the California Fruit 
behangeJ &8 it will be hereafter constituted, can protitably aerve the tre.h·truit 
trade in the following particulare: 

1~ It can wateh over the promised expediting of fresh-fruit .eeniec .. promLwd 
by the railroads, and by frequent eonmltatiOD with the railroad o'JDc:i.aI. -Ut"ertain 
and make known the degree ot perfection ()f imperit..'dion maintained, and whatever 

122 Twenty-sixth Fruit Gro-wen' Convention, Oftleial RppoTt. p. 13. Deeembrr, 
1901. 

IU Paeitlc Rural Preaa 49;52.1895. 
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ean be done either by the railroads or the growers to improve the efficiency of the 
service. 

2. It can cause aeeurare official experlmenta to be made under diainterested 
inspeetion of new donees for refrigeration and other deviees for packing and 
shipping. 

3. It can, if proper eastern representation an be seeured, obtain accurate official 
reports upon existing eastern abUBeB in the fresh-fruit trade, with names and dates 
of instances in sufficient detail to ensure eorreet knowledge Df usual and average 
conditions, with the remedies, if any, which can be applied, by united action. 

4. It can represent that interest in any formal consultations whieb may be necesw 

sary or wise with those engaged in the business of ahipping fresh fruits, with the 
view of remedying any abuses which may be found to exist in that department. 

S. It can obtain and make known the prospects of erops in all competing frealt
fruit distriets, with the dates upon which their products may be likely to appear in 
the markets in eompetition with our own-the last to be wired to us in season to 
permit all to exereise judgment in forwarding. 

6. That aU tresh·fruit cooperative organizations who pack and sen 88 growers, 
and all persons engaged in the same business, and sellers of fruit grown by sueh 
persons, shall beeome eligible to all pririleges to which dned·fruit cooperative -com
panies have by becoming stockholders of the State Fruit Exehanget and shall pay 
the same percentage 011 gross sales of said green fruit. 

All the above being preparatory and looking to e1f'ective, remedial action whenever 
sufficient reliable data have been accumulated to justify 8UCh action. 

The manager of the Exchange is requested officially to communicate with the 
Executive Board of the Southern California Fruit Exchanges, and ascertain whether 
it would be agreeable to them for the State Exchange to unite with them in the 
support of an eastern ageney, upon the basU! that they pay the salary and direet the 
agency from Deeember to June and the State Exchange from June to Deeember; 
and if 80) what would be the expense to this Exchange. 

The Committee Oil the Fresh Fruit Trade is requested to ascertain wbat number 
of fresh· fruit shipping associatio:q.e. or individuals are wining to join the Exchange 
for the above objeetss, with the probable ~alu6 of shipments from eaeh~ and to report 
whether in their judgment the nvenue from 8um associations on the same ratio 
that dried·truit associations pay is likely to be equal to the expenditure incurred in 
the fresh-fruit interest8.t:Z~ 

The report was adopted by the convention, and at first it seemed as 
though the movement would go ahead quickly. Instead, it died during 
the year 1895, the main reason probably being lack of support on the 
part of the growers. At the Fruit Growers' Convention of November, 
1895, there was an insistent urge that efforts to develop local associations 
be continued. The following resolutions were adopted after much dis
cussion :12:IJ 

:l:. Paeifie Rural Press 49:52~ 1895. 
ltlJ Nineteenth Fruit Growers' Convention, Oftieial Report.. p. 98-111. Novt'mber, 

1895. 
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RESOLVEDt That this t"onvt"nt.ioft argt"atly r('('ommf'nd th .. formatioD of 10000ai 
eooperative fruit.growt'n' unione in every one or maR .('hoo) di.trit!u in lb. 
State, wherever there are any fruit intf'r(,lta. Tbt\ pUrp08P of th(,lIf1 union. bfolnl to 
cona1.der tb$ wbjed ot cooperation, and to undcrtt,cf!O only 10t'h And .0 many pJanl 
of cooperation as are made pOilible by th~ 10("81 conditiona, avaUina tbrm&f'lY(!1 or 
lueh eOUDllcl and aMitltant'e .. may be obtainrd from tht' Calitornia Fruit E~· 
change, with the purpose of BO(>uring State unity of action through difttri~f-.t!ount1, 
and State dl'lt'gate conventions; 

RESOLVED, That to forward this movrm('nt • ('ommittt'f' of live be appointttd, 
who .haU prepart" lueh explanatory literature aa ma,. be nt'Cf'I.ry to the bCOlia.· 
ning of the movement; 

RESOLVED,Tbat tbe State Board of lIoni.ultu .... "" ""Iu..u-d 10 print ""d dl.· 
tribute ncb literaturt' sa may be prcparrd by thla t".ommittN! to .uth penon. In tb~ 
various parte of tbe State aa th~y may wnlrider lik.ly to aid the movement; 

RESOLVED, That w-e, u mcmbt'n of thi. eonVE'ntioD. plE'dge our .. l1'.·" to do aU 111 
our power to ilCCure such organization in our 1'E'.!!I~ttive localitit>& 

In aeco~dance with the resolution, a committee of flv~ was appoinl .. d 
consisling of R. D. Stephens, B. F. Walton, A. R. Sprague, C. J. nrrry, 
and F. ~l. Righler."· The committee reported at Ihe next Fruit Orowe,..,' 
Convention held in Deeem\){'r, 1896. '" Tb .. report pointed out that thrre 
was an indisposition on th .. part of some !(roweM! to act to!(rther and an 
utter inability on the part of many others wbo were financially obligated 
to c:ommission men. Tbe committee tberefore recommended againHt the 
formation of any state a!lll<lCiation, but expressed the belief that mucb 
good migbt come througb local cooperation and urged its devplopment. 

However, the idea of cooperative organization of the fruit growers 
remained and another movement started in 1897. This movement had 
exactly the same aims as the preceding one. R. D. Stephens, a grower 
and shipper, was its main leader. He not only 8tre .... d the evils of con
signment and tbe burden of high r .. frigerator car charge .. , but he allOO 
criticized the work of the California Fruit Orowers' and 8hippers' 
Association which, he said, did not acbieve the improvemf'llts pr .. dicted 
at the time of its organization. Wben Stephens pleaded for local and 
state organization at the Fruit Growers' Convention in November, 11l97, 
be was opposed by Weinstock who expre ..... d the opinion that it W8lI 

impracticable to build up a state·wide growers' organization for fr .... h 
deciduous fruits. However, Stephens lIIIcceeded in having the convl'n
tion pass a resolution urging growers in the various localities to organize 
for the marketing of their fruit, and to band together in a .tate-wide 
organization. I:!:! 

128 Nineteentb Fruit Growers' CODventionJ Oftieial Report. p. 1114 November, 
1895. 

1.21 PaeUle RUl'a) Press 62:372. 1896. 
123 Paeifie Rural PreB8 64;338. 1891. 
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Very little progress was made in central and northern California 
during 1898, but the movement was more successful in the southern part 
of the state. There the growers of fresh and dried deciduous fruits 
established the Southern California Deciduous Fruit Exchange. It was 
created in May, 1898, and became the general agent of a number of 
local associations handling fresh deciduous fruits, dried fruits, and 
walnuts. "'" So far as its selling operations are concerned, it made an 
agreement with the Southern California Fruit Exchange-the citrus 
fruit organization-to use the salaried eastern sales foree of the latter."'o 

The Fruit Growers' Convention held in November, 1898, recom
mended a continuation of the efforts toward collective marketing, par
ticularly among the dried-fruit growers.'" The movement to organize 
the fresh-deciduous-fruit growers was given new impetus at a meeting 
of fruit growers held at Sacramento, May 23, 1899_ In connection with 
the complaints of unsatisfactory marketing conditions for fresh and 
dried fruits) a good deal was said against the excessive refrigerator car 
charges which were thought to be due to the existence of a refrigerator 
ear combine.''' The growers resolved "that we advise the immediate 
organization of a Fruit Growers' Association of Northern California. 
The purpose of this organization shall be to establish a car line or any 
other method of secnring transportation relief and facilitate the profit
able marketing of our fresh and dried decidnous fruits.''''' 

The task of carrying out this decision was placed in charge of a com
mittee of which R. D. Stephens was the chairman.'" The committee 
came to the conclusion that the best thing would be to have the 
prospective organization own and operate a car line itself. It worked 
throughout the summer and autumn of the year in the Sacramento and 
San Joaquin Valleys and in other fruit sections of central and northern 

lap. Pacific Rural Prcss65:342. 1898. 
13iJ. PaeHie Rural Press 55:401.1898-
181 For resolutions passed at this meeting see: Paflitie Rural Press 56:378.. 1898. 

These wefe proposed by A. R. Sprague, Manager of the Southern California Deeid
uous Fruit Excbange, who urged the formation of local exchanges which in turn 
should join a central ex.change. He urged all [dried] fruit interests to consolidate. 

lSi Paeifie Rural Press 57:322.1899. Ran Francisco Cbroniele 69(129):1-2. May 
24, 1899. The eall for the meeting of May 23, 1899 "is the culmination of the 
aggressive movement inaugurated by the San Francisco Chronicle some weeka 
ago when the existence of an alleged-combine of refrigerator car line interests 
be-came evidvnt." California Fruit Grower 94(20) :2. 1899. 

113 Twenty-fourth Fruit Grow(l1'8' Convention, Official Report. p. 19. 1899. Cali
fornia Fruit Grower 24(21) :3.1899. 

134 The other members of thia committee were W. R.. Fountain, W. E. Lovdal, 
F. <l Niles, E. I. Galvin, and F. A. Chadbourne. california. Fruit Grower 24(21):3. 
1899. 
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California """king to gl't the growprs lwhind thie pian ... • It w .... I",w
e"...,r, not ahle to gain the support of a suffid .. ntly large numl",. or 
growers which would hne justified th .. immpdiat ...... lahliHhm .. nt of the 
proposed Fruit Growers' A!I8Ociation of North .. rn California.'" The 
kinds of obstacles the eommittt't' memlwrs had to faee in their organiza
tion work were we)) outlin .. d in the committ .... '8 ..,port to th .. ne"t Fruit 
Growers' Convention in DE'et>mbE'r, 1899. Theili' oh.tad .... are worthy of 
note because, to a large ""t .. nt, they had hindPrl'd the progrPllll of 
organization in California 0'"". and ow. SilK in. The p"rtinpnt part of 
the committt't'"s ..,port ..,sds 88 follows: 

The eommittee did aU iu ill power to bring about an organlutioD of the fruit 
growen of the State lUI outlinf'd by the eonventiou, but hu tailed 110 far to &eeom
plish the deeind reoulL It fOUDd that it .... antagonised by m... ,..,,_llng 
millions of doUan, whOle intereata are diametriuJJy oppoaed to thOR of thtt grotrei'. 
The failure to pedeet an orgllBizatiOD of the growers may be attributPd to the 
fol1owing: Apathy, jeaJoUBY, intimidation, diMenmona, eTOp mortgagH, eoDet'Miou, 
and aeUishneaa. Apathy on the part of IJOme who JWnaittM othen to thilllr. tOI'tht-m. 
JeaJoU81 on the part of othen: who lear that their IH'"ighoon may be more beapftted 
through the organization thAD themBt'lve~ Diue-nsion amoDg gt'owen eaua@d by 
diifel'cuee of opinion .. to how to proeeed in organhing aad upon what plaA. Intimi
dation eGntro18 the adioD ot many who are givt'D. to uDdentand that aDY .mOil OA 

their part to in anI way aid the mOYeDlent being: made to orgaaize migbt n.wult in 
materiall,. impairing their penronal interesta. Crop mor1f(agcs PJ't"Tof'Dt iDdP}JE'Dden.t 
aetioa on the part of the mortgageee. Coneesai.ona made to growen ill the way 01 
rebate on eommissio~ 80 mud. per pukage, or in any way that would be uti.taeto". 
to tbe parties interated.. 8elfishJle8l 01l the part of maoy who deaire to leU to ODe or 
the othel" of the great eommiturion and abipping organizatiollay the opport1llllt,. tor 
whieh 1nUI o1fered through the agitation being made in I.Tor of organizing the 
growen for the purpose of marketiDg their produd .. HUt'a mMl would -1, "You 
are all right, go ahead; we are with yOD, but we have" lot of fruit we 1riah to .n 
f.o.b., and are DOW IU'gotiating to that md. Wbt'1l we have ao-Jd we wiJl be witb 1-
heart aud aoul, and do all we ..... to aid u. building up an OrgaDisatiOR Iha& will 
better protect their inteJ'e1rt8 than has be-eu dODe in tbe put. 1D the meantiml!, how
ever, do not for the world ahandon the ("lrort to bring about & pnfm and eompwte 
organization of the State/'U7 

115 California Fmit Grower 24(22):11_ 1899. San Franeiaeo Olronicle 89(129); 
1-2, May 24, 1899; 69(137):6, JUlie 1. 1899i 69(138) :3, June 2, ISW. PuiJie Rural 
Pre .. 67:322. 1899. 

I" An intere.ting feature ot thi.. pwpoaed organi,..£ti01l w" th~ "pooliD,'" of 
the atoek and plaeing it in tbe Ballda of a board of tnuteea who .b61llrl have tb. 
right to vote it during tbe next five ye-an. California Fruit Grown 24(25):1. 18t19. 
San Franci!lco Cbnmiele 69(153}:16. JtU1e 18, 1899. 

1-1. Twenty-foorth Annual Fruit Growe.,..' ('ollve-alioD, Pl'fKf!IPdinp. p.20. 1899. 
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THE CALIFORNIA FRUIT EXOHANGE 

The need for a fresh-fruit marketing association was again discussed 
at the Fruit Growers' Convention held at Fresno in December, 1900. 
A committee of fifteen was appointed with M. Theodore Kearney as 
chairman, to consider the feasibility of cooperation between all the fruit 
interests of the state. This committee recommended the formation of an 
association for fresb-declduous-fruit producers and proceeded to call 
a convention for that purpose.'" In bis call for the meeting which was 
to be held at Sacramento on January 15, 1901, Kearney'" said, "The 
problems presented to the fruit growers are two: (1) How to lay upon 
tbe consumer's table frnit perfect in quality and at the lowest cost con
sistent with a reasonable profit to the producer and others whose 
services are necessary to the industry; (2) how best to develop a demand 
for our fruits in the markets of the world." 

About half of the delegates attending the meeting at Sacramento were 
from Placer County. The rest were from Fresno, Sutter, Butte, Sacra
mento, Yuba, Yolo, San Joaquin, and Et Dorado counties ... • 

The convention soon appointed a committee on organization which 
reported back to the eonvention after about an hour's deliberation.H1 It 
recommended the formation of an organization of fresh-fruit growers, 
under the Cooperative Marketing Act of 1895, along the lines of the 
California Raisin Growers' Assoclation and the California Cured Fruit 
Association!" The adoption of a plan similar to the raisin plan is not 
surprising since M. Theodore Kearney, Chairman of the committee was 
then president of the Raisin Growers' Association. He, no doubt, influ
enced the group to some extent, although on the other hand, the Cali
fornia Raisin Growers' Association was at that time considered highly 
successful. HI 

188 For a. list of the other members of this committee and a copy of its reeom
mendations aee: California Fruit Grower 25(655}:3.1900. The matter of bringing 
an the fruit and nut interests together into some sort of fruit producers' eouneil 
was not developed. See: Paeifie Rural Press 61:89. 1901 . 

.lSllCalifornia Fruit Grower 26(659}:12.1901. 
1010 A list of men in attendance is given in: Reeord-Union (Sacramento) 100 

(148) :2. Jan. 16, 1901. A preliminary meeting had been held in San FraneiBeo on 
Jan. 8. California Fruit Grower 26(659) :4. 1901. 

161 See copy of its report: Record-Union (Sacramento) 100(149):2. Jan. 11, 
1901. 

IU The latter had been modeled after the Raisin Association 80 that the two 
were almost identical. Twenty-tourth Fruit Growers"ConventionJ Official Report. 
p. 14-2-3. December, 1899. The articles ot ineorporation and by-laws of the Cali· 
fornia Cured Fruit As.soeiation are reproduced in full in this isBue~ 

In It had been formed in the summer of 1898. Mr. Kearney was generally given 
a good deal of credit for its establishment. The Auooiation discontinued in the 
summer of 1993. 



The organization {"ummittee rN'umm{'nch'd 8 lild ~r nnmrx of Jut'n In 
ser,'e as dir.-etors during tll~ fi,.,.t y('ar. Til .. commilf ... '. r""onll"l'n.la' 
tion. were adopt('d, and the temporary hoord prflt' .... ded 8t onee to 
organize.'" It el""ted E. I. Oal .. in a. pr ... ident, T. W. ]\[a<l .. I"y u ... ere· 
tary·treasnrer, and d ... ignated as an .. "pcuti .. e com mitt .... E. 1. Galvin, 
G. H. Cutter, ond T. W. 1\[ad.ley. 

Although the original plan of organization was that of a cPlltraliY.f'd 
or direct·mpmbership type of a'!llOCiation, A. R. Sprague and A. H. 
Naftzger strongly nrged the adoption of a federated type of orgRniza. 
tion."> The former had been organizer, end was still pr .. sident and man· 
ager of the Sonthern California Deciduous Fruit Exchange ( ... e pagp 
39), and the latter W88 president and ge"eral manag .. r of the Suuthprn 
California Fruit Exchange. Both 88I!Oeiations were of the f .. deralpd 
type, and both had attained a consid"rable measnre of .UCCP88. The f .. d· 
erated plan W88 finally adopted. 

As far 88 other features of the plan are cOllcerned, it was propo"I'd to 
establish the state·wide cooperati .. e marketing a ... ociation under the 
name of California Fresh Frnit Exchange,"· and to incorporate it 
under the Cooperati .. e Law of 1895. It W88 suggested that the organiza. 
tion should be formed on a nonstock ba"is with a memher.hip fpe of 
$5'.00.147 The headquarters were to be in Sacramento. 

From the explanations given hy variou81eaders on dill'erent oeeasioll8 
hefore and ahortly after the estahlishment of the Exchange, it ..... rnA 

that the following were suhstantially the aim. :'" 

1. To sell the frnit of its member •. 
2. To eliminate or minimize the conHignment of fruit. 

1441 Record-Union (Sacramento) 100(149):2. January 11, ]DOl. Tb(O temp:muy 
board of directoR wnaiBted ot: B. F. Langford, San .J oaquin; Wm .• JnhnlJOn, Htu'ra· 
mento; E. J. Ga1vin, Sacramento; F. A. ChadlJourne, Solanoj H. W. M~kf AJamada; 
A. D. L'utt&, Sutter; J. F. :Madden, Plaeer; J. W. Andt'non, Yolo; T. W. Madelc,., 
Placer; LN. Barton, Plaeer; S. L. Turner, EI Dorado; O. B. OJuf-, FreDo; A. B. 
Sprague. LOB Angela.; and 000. H. Cutter t Sacramento. 

U6 Spragoe, A. R. Work ot the California Fresh Fruit Excbange. Twenty-mth 
Fruit Growers' Convention, Official Report, p.IH-62. 1'901. 

UiJ Tbe name "Calitornia Fruit ExehangeH wa. auggestedf but the drred-trult 
organization which had bePn operating under tbat name 80me yea,.. earlier had 
apparently not yet been disaolved, hence ita name GOuld not be UM"d. On May 26, 1903, 
the Exchange reineorporatt'd under the above name_ Mr. Sprague ell:plaiRPd that it 
wsa easier to reincorporate under the new Dame than to go through the neeeaeary 
wurt proeedure to drop the word "Fresh" from the old name. The DeW organization 
then bougbt the _ of the old. Pacilk Rural Pr ... 86:406. 1903. 

147 Record-Union (Sacramento) 100(149):2. Janury 11,1901. 
14:8 For more detaiJed infonnation see: Kt"srney, ?d. The-odor •. Paci81! Boral 

Press 61:84. 1901. And: Sprague, A. R. Work of the California Fresh Fruit Ex
change. Twenty-sixth Fruit Growera' Convention Pr-oeeedinga. p. G.(-55. 1001. 
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3. To eliminate faulty distribution which alternately gluts some mar
kets and leaves others bare. 

4. To promote grading of all fruit in accordance with a high standard, 
and to market ouly the best quality. 

5. To adopt and maintain a high standard of packing. 
6. To establish associations operating local packing houses in localities 

where a need developed, and to have the fruit graded and paeked 
under a local inspector's direction in the case of isolated orchards. 

7. To let each district have a separate and distinct accounting with the 
central headquarters for all fruit sold, and to make returns thereon 
on the basis of actual sales for that district and not on a general 
average of the season's sales for all districts. 

8. To assist growers in working out their financial problems so as to 
free them from the commission firms which advanced them money 
and so prevented them from joining a cooperative. 

9. To lower the costs of supplies of boxes, lumber, paper, and other 
materia~s by joint purchasing. 

Membership.-At the time the Exchange was established, practically 
all local associations which had been formed in the preceding twenty 
years had disappeared. It was, therefore, necessary to establish new local 
units and to affiliate them with the Exchange. In view of this need, one 
of the principal jobs of the executive committee of the Exchange at the 
start was to go into the field and organize local groups. It got in touch 
with the important shipping points in central California, such as 
Loomis, Newcastle, Penryn, Placerville, Rumsey, Colfax, Florin, Fair 
Oaks, Vacaville, Marysville, Lodi, Yuba City, Chico, Walnut Grove, 
and Courtland. But, in spite of strenuous efforts, the executive com
mittee was able to establisb·locals during the first season only at Loomis, 
Newcastle, Peneyn, Rumsey, and Placerville."D It found one in existence 
at Florin, but was not able to bring it into the Exchange at once. 

Being desirous of increasing the volume of business as quiekly as 
possible in order to perform the business at low marketing costs, the 
Exchange endeavored to spread rapidly from the shipping points where 
its first local associations had been formed. In some instances the new 
unit .. that it set up succeeded, but in other instances they failed. Thus 
the agencies established in Colfax and Placerville were given up after 
a two years' trial, and the agency at Visalia was withdrawn after the 
experienee of one season. \¥hen such retrenchments occurred, the organ
ization sustained several severe financial losses. 

uo Spraguel A. It Work of the California Fresh Fruit Exehange. Twenty"sixth 
Fruit Growere' Convention Pro«eedinga. p. 52. 1901. 
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After the experienct' of the first few )"<'a ..... the poli~y of quick expan· 
sion was given up. Instead, the Exchange has pl"l'fer .... d to follow th .. 
plan of expanding only in aC<'ordance with the spread of the coo(><,rative 
spirit smong the grow .. rs.· .. In 1909, the n"mh .. r of local &Moc;ati"n. 
affiliated with th .. Exchang .. was fourt .... n.' .. It al.., bad at that. timp 
followed the practicl' of .... tahlishing "aRenei .... at pointA at which therr 
were no 8.'ISOCiations." These agencil's Were diseontinut'd Ill! IIOOn 811 a 
local association was formed and affiliated with the Exchange.!If By 
1926 the number of local association. amounted to 6:l, and in 1931 to 80. 
In addition to 80 local a88ociations, approximately toO '''Hailed "con· 
tract shippers" were eonneeted with the Exchange in 1931. Th ...... 
eontraet shippers are members who not only pack and Rhip their own 
fmit, but who in some C8. ...... also handle the fruit of other growers. Th .. 
total approximate number of growers marketing tb .. ir llrnduets through 
the Exchange was 1,700 in 1916, 4,500 in 1922, and 7,500 in 1931. Out 
of 7,500 growers shipping through the Exchange in 1931, approximately 
7,000 were members of localassociatinn •. The remaining 5{){) or 80 were 
either contract shippers or were shipping throllgh contract abipperl. 

During the first few years, the Exchange was active mostly in central 
California. particlllarly hetween Fresno on the south and Winters and 
Auburn on the north. By 1909 it had contacts at practically every 
important shipping point in the central part of the state with the {'X"~p. 
tion of the apple districta centering at Sehastopol and WatPlOnvill ... 
Later, it spread ita setivities over moot of the stat .. including the Graven· 
stein apple section in Sonoma County, and bas also expanded into 
Arizona. 

Qrganization Arti,Jities.-The Exchange has promoted in various 
ways the establishment of new local """"ciations.It has helped interested 

160 The general manager stated in bu report for 1924 tbat: sr, •• it 1. nnwise t-o 
encourage the formation of associationll onlr88 gt'owera bave 8ufticit'nt ("onfldpn .. .e 
in eooperative marketing to lend their 8Upport to tbe movemC'nt .... thf! orgAniza
tion of e-ooperative aMoeiatiou should b9 diaconraged in any eommonity wbPTe 
the loyalty ot the membE'J'S to them8t"lvee and thf>lr eonfiileo4!8 in tb" orgonb.ation 
are not manife'9t." California Fruit Exchange, Annual Report 1924::15. 1924. 

151 TheBe ineluded: Acampo Fruit Growers' Auoeiationj Acampo Chrl.tian 
Colony, through J. P. Dargitz; Auburn Fruit GTowen' Anneiation; Courtland 
Fruit Growers' Company; Florin Fruit Growers' Association f Frelno Fruit Grow
ers' Company; Linden Fruit Growerr Auneiation; Loomis .Fruit Growent' AUf)
eiation; Ladi Packing Company; NewealltJe Fruit Growe,..' A.KIf·;ation; PPDryn 
Fruit Growers' ASlociation; Saeram,pnto River Auociatinn; Va .. aviUe Fruit 
Growersf Assot"iationj Winters Fruit Grower.' AJl80ciatioll. In addition the Ell" 
change had marketing arrangemt"ntJI with the San Joaqujn Tablp Grape GroW'P"" 
Association for me-mbe" who desiTM to .hlp through it. 8for: Walk"" W. C. A 
growenl marketing organization. Thirty·.i:sth Fruit GroweJ1l' Convention Pro· 
eeedinga. p. 104. Deeembt"r, 1909. 

U2 Walker, W. C. A grow-en' ma-rketing organiUltion. Thirty-sixth Fruit Grower.' 
Convention Proceedings. p. lel •. Duember, 1901)...,-
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local groups in developing a wider interest in certain communities by 
supplying speakers to explain the operation of the Exchange and by 
discussing the experiences of other local associations. It has assisted the 
growers in drawing np by-laws and developing plans of operation. In 
some cases it has advanced money to new associations for the erection 
of packing houses and has extended credit for supplies. It has also made , 
it a practice to advise with the locals on management problems, espe
cially during their early stages, or when new managers are employed. 
The Exchange has brought about a certain amount of uniformity in the 
structure of local associations by recommending certain types of by-laws 
and even drafting suggested standard by-laws. 

In order to set up new local associations and to keep in contact with 
the growers, field agents were employed as early as 1903, 1905, and 1908. 
During recent years much of the field work of the Exchange has been 
carried on at the seven districioffices which are located at Lodi, Modesto, 
Fresno, Exeter, Ontario, Winters, and San Jose. From these offices the 
agents and their assistants endeavor to promote the relations of the 
Exchange with the various local associations and contract shippers, and 
to win over new followers among the unorganized growers. 

Throughout its history the Exchange bas done much in the way of 
educating the growers in cooperative marketing.'" To promote educa
tional work, the Exchange in March, 1924, began the publication of a 
house organ, the Blue Anchor. This publication is not only circulated 
among members, but it also reaches the ..-arious groups of the fruit trade, 
state and rederal agricultural officials, farm advisors, as well as uni
versity and high sehoollibraries. 

Functions of the LooolA.socmtions.-The main functions of the local 
associations are grading, packing, assembling, and loading the fruit. 
In the early days practically all the packing was done in the orchards 
from which the packed boxes were hauled to the loading sheds. Some 

1GS In his report for 1928, the general manager, Mr~ Naglet stated: "There is, 
I re-gret to admit, too great a proportion of our membership who are not suffi
eiently impressed with the prineipl(>8 of cooperation to permit of any relaxation 
in our {>ffort to carry on this educational work." (California Fruit Exehanget 
Annual Report 1928:16. 1928.) 

In regard to the magazine he said: "The Blue Anchor Magazine, whieh i.fJ published 
monthly by our st&ndardil:ation department and distributed to our growers and 
memb£>rI!I of the trade, not onlY in this countrY but in foreign countries 88 wen, has 
succeeded bpyond all expeeta6ona. It is recognized by federal Bnd state authorities 
as the beat magazine on deciduous fruits published today. Its circulation ineludea 
nE:"al'ly all the eonntries of the globe, and approximately 100,000 copies are ms.. 
trlbuted annua1ly~ The magazine is practicallv BE'lf·sustainingJ and could be made 
BO if we were to eneourage more advertising ~ than now appeal'S within ita eoven, 
but we feel that too large a proportion of advel'tising would detract from the value 
of the reading mattel' and defeat the original purpose of the publieation.u (Cali
fornia Fruit Exeh&ng8t Annual Report 1928:10.1928.) 
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exceptioDll occurred in Frt'tltlo, Acampo, amI Lodi ... fl .. r!' the fruit "'811 

hauled to the shipping houses in lug boIl''' to be packed and load .. d. The 
practice of orchard packing led to the use of grow ... • hranda and pre· 
vented tbe development of pooling beeau ... th. indi\'id"al parka vllTi .. d 
too widely. Since 1923, bowey.r, more and mo .... fMlit iB pack I'd in 
central packing bouses. ThiB change has come .....,a" ... of th. n...,..",.jty 
of improving and standardizing grade and I'ack in ordpr to m""t the 
increasing competition of fruit produeed not only in California but alao 
in otber parta of the United States. Tbe change hBB come largely &8 • 

result of the educational effort of the Standardization D"I,arlment of 
the Exchange. 

The district offices m .. ntioned aboV<' (pag .. 45) ha\'e not dpv .. lop",1 
8Blea functions BB is true in tbe California Fruit Growt'rs' Excbange"" 
Such a development hBB, however, been given eonsid .. ralion. The gpn .. ral 
manager in hiB report for 1927 8Bid : 

We believe that within the Dt"st fnt yt'an 8II8Ot"iAtiOtl8 in difl'f'rt"at di.trit'ta will 
band themselves togetber tor the pnrpoae ot forming .ub·("uh.ng .... to work witll 
the main esehange and operate ... link briWl"f!1l the uaoeiati01Ul and the IMlera. 
ofliee. I believe tbat neh • eondition ia jnatiftoo and will matrrialiu bPeao.e wl:tbia 
the nert five yeare our bUBlaNa will automatically double and aura. t!hange will 
beeome 11eeHSIlrr ..Jss 

Apparently, in 1927, it WBB thought that the num!"'r of omall lI8IIO

eiationB would BO increase 88 to make auch .11!,.,xehang .... d ... irahl ... No 
such development bBB taken place, and the manag<'ment now f ... lo that 
the present plan of having each local deal directly with Ihe ... ntraJ 
organization makes for speed in operation-a matter of vitsl impor
tsnce in the fresh-deciduollB-fruit busine8B. 

Representation.-Aa long as the num!"'r of local B880CiationR 1088 

small each asaoeiation WBB represented on the hoard of directors. As the 
number of local associatiODll beeam .. larger tbi. plan bf.cam .. I .... 8Bti8-
factory. Hence, in 1910, the Exchange adopted the plan of providing for 
asaoeiate directors. It was provided that .. ach growers' organization 
having a sbipping contract wilh tbe Exchange and not !"'ing repre
sented on the Board of Directo ..... should be entitlPd to select from ita 
membership some one to sit with the Board at all its _ions. The _ 
eiate directors were to enjoy all the privileges of the regular directors 
with the exception of the vote. After BOme time, bowever, thiB system 
W8B dropped, but any member ia ..... Icome to sit in the board of directors' 
meetings BB a visitor. 

lHo MeKay. A. W ~ and Ww lfeKenzi.e SteveoL Orga.nization and develornnmt nt. 
eooperative eitrna-fruit marketiDg agt'Dt!y. U. 8. DE'pt.. of AlT. Dfopt.. Bat. 1237: 
23-6.1924. 

, .. Calitol1lia Fruit Enhange, Annual Report 192'/:15. 1921. 
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During the early years of th.. Exchange directors were nominated 
from the floor at the annual m .... ting. It came to be recognized that this 
plan did Dot permit adequate eonsideration of the most desirable geo
graphieal distribntion of the direoetorate. In order to have the directors 
more fairly rep .......... t the growers, the state was divided into zones in 
19"2-1.. TJresp _es ,..e..., established by a special committee after a careful 
eonsideration of the tonnage. gross value, geographical grouping, and 
....,....ubilily 10 beadquarf<Ts. , .. Eight zones were estsblished and the 
"""'DI .... D diredors alloeated to these districts. In 1931'" the number of 
distri"" ....... inereased to nine. There have been one or two direetors at 
Iarge---nroin 1932. one from the south and one from the west of the state. 

The direetors are nominated in the several districts at meetings eal1ed 
for the pllrJ'OS" some time before the annual meeting of the Exchange. 
Wh<-n "",..,ral diftctors are to be elected from a given distriet--<lOme 
distrids baY .. from 3 10 4--,a district may further alloeate these to sub
db""trkls. Tbe names of the men nominated in the several distriets are 
then reported to the ehairman of the nomination committee of the Board 
of Directors. Tb ..... names are placed in nomination at the annual meet
ing and eteeted by acelamation. Tbere is nothing to prevent individuals 
from making other nominations from the floor at the annual meeting, 
Such nomin.,.,. .... ould probably stand little chance of election because the 
members belie .. e the present plan insures fairness in representation. 

A. R. Sprague. the former president of the Southern California Decid
uous Fruit Ex"bange, ...... the first president and also tbe first general 
IIUUJlIger of the California Fruit Exch811ge. Some opposition to the 
praetiee of h .... ing on" man hold both these offices arose. In 1910 the 
by-la ........ ..., amended to pre.-ent this. 

In 1907 llr. Sprague resigned and G. H. Cutter, formerly vice-presi
dt'nt. was made president. At the same time W. C. Walker, who had been 
the eastern agt'Dt of the Exchange. was appoint .. d general manager. 
In 1910Walker ... assu..,....}ed by the present manager,J. L. Nagle, then 
manag..r of the x......,..,,-tJe Fruit Growers' Association. When G. H. 
Cutter died in 19"26, J. J. B...,DD811 was elected president. There has been 
"'TY little change in th .. Board of Direet .. rs of the organization-a good 
indieation of stabilily in the assoeiation 8lld confidence on the part of the 
gro ..... rs in th .. ir leaders. 

8al~ .. lI<tlw<U ... d ProblellU.-When the Exch8llge was organized in 
1901. President A. H. Xaftzger of the Soutbern California Fruit Ex-

1M Pursaa.t to • rHOIutio. of the boaI'd of dil'H'tors on Novt>mlwr 18, 19:2. a 
~.ittft 'tOUis.liDg ot C S. Day, R. .J~ CoggeehaU, Freeman B~ Mills, and B.. 'E. 
K.app __ appomt«'d to ..... k out the matteor of diltri~ting .. 

u= Letters of iIIst:ntctioa .. t oat Deeember !Ot 1928, and Derember 3, 1931. 
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change oITered the .... rvices of the "a.,tern sal ... Hfolt"of hi. orgouiuliun 
which consisted of OVl'r 20 aalari"d 81/: .. nl" and nllm ... r011" hrnkprilll" COli· 

nections in th .. principal cities. Th" California l"rp.h Frllit Exchange 
(now called the California Fruit Exchan!\,e) acc"pled the offer. The 
contract provided that the agents .hould handle fruit eoming from only 
the two organizations and that, so far !Ill th" fre.h·fruit huMin .... WB8 con· 
cerned, they should rt>Ceive instructions directly from th" ~Beram.-ulo 
office,u. 

By making use of this selling machinery the new Exchange imme
diately had a large number of eBlltern al/ents at it .• diHPOllll1. AlthouKh 
these agents had not handled fresh fruit b.-fore, th"y were familiar with 
the handling of California fruit, since the buyers of citru. fruita were 
also buyers of deciduous fruits. This joint BIll .... arrangem"nt has con
tinued throughout the history of the Exchange with the exception of the 
two marketing seasous of 1903 and 1004 when the Southern California 
Fruit Growers' Exchange sold through the California Fruit A geney, and 
the California Fruit Exchange joined the California Fruit DiKtrihutol'll. 

The system of salaried agents IIB8 evidently worked to the benefit of 
both organizations. So far as the California Fruit Exchange i. con· 
cerned. the g"neral manager praiHl'd the plan in his report for 1928. 
He said: 

Our eastem agenta bave 'Voluntarily in many infltane(l'B taltPD advantaKt!' of market 
eonditron8 by raising our prieea before delivering the car. The inereue in prleel thu. 
brought to our growers will run into tboult8.nu of dollars. Thill tad alone is B lOund 
argument in patronizing an organization that haB a BC'Uing agt'Dcy of uisri("d ttwn 
instead ot a eorpa of brokers who are trt'qnently buyers' and not .wllt-,.' fPI'T(ltwnta· 
tivea. I might add in this connection that the .8UCtwI!lB of tho California Fruit Excbange 
is due largely to the laet that we are pr'h11t'ged to maintain an agMiel of olaried 
men whose integrity hBII been tested, wbose ability i. unquestioned, and wbote eue" 
eeue. are measured by the long Jean of efficient service th€"y have r~ndel'l'd th'
institution.16· 

Hl8 It is interesting to uBee the history ot the plan to UBC joint AgeneiN In the 
East tor the selling of deeiduoWf and citrus fruit. The idea IIOem. to have originated 
in the north in 1885, when tbe California Fruit Union waa organized. It win be 
remembered that at that time H. Livermore, one of the JeadoFa'ot the California 
Fruit Union! went to Los Angeles and advised the eouthern eitrus fruit groweR to 
join the California Fruit Union and to take advantage ot the eastem IeUing mao 
chinery which the Union intended to create. (See page 18.) The idea of uliling wm· 
mon sales agents in the East was favored; but, because the citrua-fruit growen 
thought it advisable to organize 8epantely, tbe plan wae not then uaUud. Jt .... lUI 
diaeusaed for the aeeond time ia 1894,. again following a sugge.tion trom the north, 
in conneetion with the movement to organize a state·wide marketing organiution 
for dried and iresh fruit. In tbu ease the idM: was not carried out beeautJe the 
northern plan ot organization did not mate-riaJize. It, thl!refore, took another perrod 
of aix years before the eyatem of joint agcncie8 tor tbe aelling of d-edduoutll and citf'UII 
fruit 'WU put into effect. 

159- AnouaJ report of the Genera] Managn for 1928, p. 5-6. 1928. 
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.AJJ.y opposition to joint seUing that has arisen has come mainly from 
certain groups of Valencia orange growers affiliated with the California 
Fruit Growers' Exchange. One reason for taking up the plan originally 

, was that citrus fruits moved in greatest volume during the winter and 
spring when there were no deciduous-fruit shipments. Later, however, 
the development of a large volume of summer shipments of Valencia 
oranges brought up the qnestion of whether the deciduous-fruit busi
ness did not interfere with the sales of summer oranges. The matter 
finally led to a carefnl study of the problem which seems to have satisfied 
those who objected."G 

In 1910, the Exchange hegan the practice of offering premiums to its 
eastern agents in order to increase their efficiency. This policy has 
worked satisfactorily and has been continued. The number of salaried 
agents in the United States and Canada was about 80 in 1931. Some of 
tbese agents are serving only the California Fruit Exchange because the 
Exchange has thought it advisable to appoint representatives in markets 
with which ·the common agents do not stsnd in direct contact. The 
number of common agents amounts to about 50. 

As already stated (page 43), during its early years the Exchange 
endeavored to increase the volume "f its business as quickly as possible. 
It was ,therefore eager to handle not only more and more fresh fruit, but 
also undertook the handling of dried fruits and vegetables. In 1903, it 
made arrangements for the marketing of dried fruits in the Santa Clara 
Valley; about the same time it made arrangements for the handling of 
celery for the Jersey Island Packing Company in Contra Costa County. 
The handling of celery in the winter time was considered to be a welcome 
means of supplementing the summer-fruit business. In the same year, 
the Exchange also made arrangements for the marketing of melons for 
growers in Tulare County. It soon withdrew from the dried-fruit busi
ness as well as from the handling of vegetables, and in later years it has 
been much more conservative not only in taking up new lines of 
products, but also in expanding its business in the sphere of fresh fruit. 

This change in the attitude of the Exchange was characterized by Mr. 
Cutter in his address at tbe annual meeting in January, 1911. At that 
time Mr. Cutter pointed out: 

You would think the more business we get the better tor the Exchange. We used 
to think 80, but it eost us lots of awciety. For people who have never shipped, every
thing ia new. The paek it new, the business is new. They start in with the thought that 
the mere aftlliation with U8 is a guarantee that they are going to get a price whether 

160 Gnrdner, K. B. Joint use of a 1I&1e-8 organi1..a.tion by two eooperative aIIsocia
lion •• U. S. Dept. of Agr. eir. 10:1-31.1927. 
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the prif'e ill warrant", or DOt. If ttu'ir Il"t"k u. nnt ur tn grad,· it work". hArdllbip Gil 
them ud on the EJ:t'hallgt'~ 1 t ttwir pat"k i. lIPt"ond ("I .... and i. put up 8l{ainlt YOUI 
pack, whkb you have 1Jc:ol.u tc"llyrars in JX'rtN'tina, you ~"D reo how tt "fff't"t. your 
OW1l..lf we were to talte 011 too murh of that eta_ ot Lu.inea, yon ("AD .... how It would 
weaken the Euhanp .•• 1 

In recent years thl' Exehange h88 ha",lI~d only sneh I ...... h 'ruita &I 

grapes, apricots, cherries. figs, neetari" .... peach ........ ar •• plumH, .PI,I<'8, 
pomegranates, and pl'rsimmons. 

The Exchange u .... mainly two m .. thods of salp-puhlic auction and 
private sale. It endeavors to market tbe fruit in th .. way the grower
shipper or local 88ROCiation manager d .... irl'8 to bave it BOld. I' be wi.h"" 
to have it offered at auction, tbe Exchange does so.'O. Many growers bave 
preferred to confine th .. ir sal"" to a few of the large auction8. allboul(b 
recently there is a greater willingneM among the memhe ... of the Ex
change to have tbeir fruit distrihuted over a wider area'·' and to I .. ave 
the distribution more largely to tbe management. The Dlan"ltement it""lf 
bllS of late I'xpre8Sl'd in the following words a deNire to increaHe the 
authority of tbe 8al1'8 Department and b811 urg"d upon shippers the 
practice of permitting sales without in8tructions from sbippers . 

. I wish to imprea upon our shippen one point. namely, the adviabiUty of per· 
mitting the SaJea Department to make .. lea without instruction. from the .hippor. 
It ill not possible for the average grower, contract .hipper, or AllOciatiDn mal18lfer 
to have BU1Heient knowledge trom day to da,. {)t market eonditlonl througbout tbbl 
country aDd eJaewhere to enable him to pJaw re.trietioH on hia ea.,., both .. to prlee 
and to movement, with: the ABlDe &ee1lJ'8.ry 01 judgment as would be 0.00 by our Malo 
Managers. After reviewing Btatiatica eomplled in thi. oftice annually, t am eoarineOO 
that if this Sale. lkpartment were unhampered in its judgment of eboUe of market. 
and diversions, better resulta in many lnataneea eou]d be obtained for the Ihipper. 
It is the duty of OUT Salei' Department to keep our whippen advised daily .. to market 
eonditiolUl, but OUT 8a1ea Department Mould be given a free rein by oar shippeN bi 
carrying ODt the obtigationa ot their otDee, ud I hope that during thia eomiog ,ear 
our growera and auoeiatioD man.geu wiJI eee to it tbat their can urrJ unJimited 
privileges 110 tar 88 our Sale. Department ia ooneemed. I f it beeomel neceuary at any 
time duriDg the 8eUOD tor can: to be atore~ our Salea Department Ihould Dot be 
required to obtain the eonaent ,of the .hippera before neb action" takea. Prompt 
action ia oftentimes imperative in order to uve oltr growe,. from _JeI laue., and 
our SaleH Department .bould be unhampend in the f'xcreiae of ita judgmcnt.ISf 

181 California Fruit Exchange, Annual Rf"port 1911. (unpnbli.hcd~) 
182 The General Manager aid: "Privilege ot acHing at auct:iOD i •• "ran arcordf"d 

a .hipper, and the Exchange does not attempt to dietate the marketa to" whub ean 
are ehipped~ The Salee Departmeat weleametl "KgeatiODll .. to method. of _Ie 
preferred by ahippttr." C-alitomia Fruit Esehange, Annual R<'JWrt 1918.. (Un
publiabed. ) 

181 California Fruit Exeh&Dge, Annual Report 1929:6. 1929. 
1811 California Fruit Exchange, Annual Report 1930:7.1980. 
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In bis report for 1927, the General Manager raised tbe question of 
eventual acquisition of auctions and otber selling facilities in the 
terminal markets. He said: 

Th(! advisability of increasing our seope of operations to include semng facilities 
such as the ownership ot auctions in certain mRl'kets,. bas been before onr directors 
for some time. Whether this is pra~tical or not at present has not been definitely 
decided, but it has been urged that eertain cooperative! coordinate theiT interests for 
the purpose of maintaining their own auctions. This is a mueh mooted question, and 
the answer may be some yeal'S away, but whether it be in my time or in yeU1'8, the time 
will come when the fruit producers of talifornia, both citrus and deciduous, will 
control the marketing of the produets of this state, and when this condition developSt 
the producers will be obliged to maintain their own auctions. 16S 

TABLEl 

PER{"ENTAGES or AUCTION AND P&IVATE SALES BY THE CALIro&NlA 

FRUIT EXCHANGE, 1924-1931 

....... Number of aua Auction Bal. Private ealu 

..... -. ".. .... 
1924 .. __ 8,,85. .. .. , ... ....... ,._ ......... - 1l.tIH eo CO 
1fJ26 ..... _ .............. - ..... 12,092 50 .. 
1927 ... 12.226 51 .. , .... 13,829 .. .. , ... .......................... IO,SOlI .. 37 
1930 .. 15.237 .. • • 1831... W.1KI7 .. <I 

Source. or data.: 
Compiled from AnnUBi R.eporte of California Fruit Exchange. 

So far, the Exchange bas not acqnired the ownership of any auction 
market, nor has it undertaken any joint measures in this direction with 
other cooperatives. 

From the beginning, tbe metbod of selling at auction has played an 
important role. In ·reeent years tbe percentage sold at auction has varied 
from 57 per cent to 65 per cent. (See table 1.) 

PooZ;ng.-Tbe practice of pooling spread slowly among the local 
associations. The Loomis Fruit Growers' Association was one of tbe first 
units to pool its members' fruit. It decided at the beginning of 1923 to 
pool the fruit of its members by size and variety in weekly periods. The 
following year a number of other member associations began to pool 
their fruit. 

1611 California ~uit Exchange) Annual Report 1927: 16.1921~ 
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The increase in the practice of pooling W88 largely brollllht ahollt by 
the criticism of the "dMlg &tore ear"'" hy the trade, and the advO(',sry 
by Excbange officials of "long Iinl ..... -i.e. largpr Iota of uniform siz .. and 
vari .. ty. 

With the adoption of m .. asurps Cor Ktandardi'AIlion, Bnd the "}ltah. 
lisbment of community packing bou81'8, pooling practice" .pread rapidly. 
By 1927 approximately 75 per " .. nt of the tree fruit moved throllllh the 
Exchange and was pool .. d under first· and 8t'cond·grade lahpl •. '·' On .. 
year later, F. W. Read,'·· head of the Standardi7.ation Dppartm .. nt of 
the Exchange, made the following .tatement: 

We have eliminated the individual grower'. namo, and ~ .. are pooling in mOJl!lt of 
the tree-frnit uaoeiationa and in 80me of our gro~ &l!Il!Ioeiation.a by IJize and by A'radc 
and variety, over a dellnite period ot tim(l. OUf pool. in the dl'ciduotill-ffuit BeJelJl al'fl 
uually daily pools. Sometime. they are ('ar pools, but'TaNI, are they long .. T than a 
daily pool The rOO8On tor thia 18 that with ua the marilt"t flortuau-a Yf!ry rapidly. 
It change. from day to day and from wet'k to WeeK, and the grower who produeN 
ear]y truit is not 'Very prone to pool his fruit with another grower who produC8 • 
late fruit, even ot the same variety. 

AdvBrtisiflg.-The Exchange bas ca ... fully and gradually develoJll'd 
the advertising of its fruit. Before entering into a wide advertiKing 
campaign it created definite standards of quality and devot .. d conoid· 
. erable time to the education of its grower. and the trade. 

The organization bas developed several trade-marks of its own, the 
principal one of which is the Blue Anchor brond. This brand W88 pro
posed by G. H. Cutter in 1903, and was used from that time to 1924 
without any special restrictions for designating the fruit .hipped hy the 
California Fruit Exchange. In 1924 it W811 chosen as a trade·mark ror 
the fruit of superior quality with the result that it now enjoy .. a high 
repll !ation. 

Tbe Calex brand W88 introdll" .. d in 1928 for juice grapeo grading 
U. S. No.1 or better. In 1929 the Exchange began to use a special Blue 
Anchor label for its export shipments. This label promi_ to replace, in 
many eases, the labels of the export firms which used to Pllt their own 
labels on tbeir sbipments. By doing 80 the Exchange hopes to gain for 
itself part of the advertising valne of label., which formerly went to 

2ee The term '''drug store eal'B," i. applied to ean eontainiDK many IDJl8.H lot.. ot 
fruit of similar size and variety J but ot varying pack and maturity packed by indi
vidual groWer&. In an endeavor to meet the demand ot the euteru trade, the leaden 
of the E:rehange urged the memben- ot the UBOf"iatiOM to pool the fruit of eya 
sizes, grade, and maturity wherever pouible and recommended eommun.ity packing 
bouse! to aid in. aceomplishing thill objerlive. 

!liT California Fruit EIchange, AnnuaJ Report 1927:8. 1921. 
168 Read, F. W. Field work of the California Fruit EIehange. American Coopt"ra~ 

lion, 1928. 1:415. 1928. 
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the exporters, and thus to contribute to the development of its export 
business. 

At the end of 1930, the management believed that the development of 
its brands had reaehed a point where an intensive advertising campaign 
might be undertaken in the East for the next season. It was therefore 
decided to launch an advertising campaign in certain eastern markets 
in 1931. The plan provided for a complete advertising program utilizing 
the following media: (1) newspapers, (2) trade papers, (3) outdoor 
billboards, (4) radio, (5) chain store advertising, and (6) dealer service. 
This campaign was restricted to the New England states in 1931 because 
it was looked upon as an experiment and becanse it was felt that the 
value of advertising deciduons fruits could better be tested if the limited 
funds were spent in a restricted area than if they were spread over the 
entire country.''' In 1932 the same territory was covered in much the 
same way except that dealer service was extended somewhat, particu
larly into the maritime provinces of Canada, to take advantage of 
publicity obtained through radio broadcasts which extended into those 
areas. 

Volum. of Business HandIed.-During the period of more than thirty 
ye-llrs in which the Exchange has been active, its shipments have in
creased steadily. Only 201 ears were shipped in 1901, while 15,237 cars 
were sent out of California in 1930. (1';ee table 2.) The greatest absolute 
increase occurred in the decade from 1921 to 1930. During this time, the 
number of cars shipped by the Exchange increased from 6,281 to 15,237. 
The decrease in Exchange shipments in the 1931 season was caused by 
poor crop and market conditions. The percentage of total cars shipped 
from the stete by the Exchange was greater in 1931 than 1930. These 
shipments cover all produce handled by the Excbange. Among them 
grapes rank first, as shown in table 2. Next in importance are pears, 
peaches, and plums. 

The Exchange has not only increased its shipments, but has also been 
successful in expanding the area over which its fruit is distributed. 
Whereas the 201 ears shipped in 1901 were sold in only 38 markets of 
the United States and Canada, the fruit shipped in 1930 was sold in 
approximately 500 carload markets. 

The Exchange has likewise increased its sales abroad. Describing the 
development of exports in his report for 1929, the General l.Ianager said: 

Ten years ago the California Fruit Exchange, realizing tha.t the ever-increasing 
production of fruita in the United States would eventually tax to eapaeity the 
domestic markets, especially during the peak movement of these products, made a 

16it California Fruit Exohange, Annual Report 1930:9.1930. 
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survey of foreign markets with a. view to developing ita export business, whieh at 
that time was almost negligible. During the intervening year&, the Exchange has 
quieUy but persistently extended its efforts in this direction until~ in 1929. it enjoyed 
the fruits of those years of pioneering in this field, and it is a pleasure to report that 
our e~ort busineas for this past year amounted to over $1,500,000, or appronmately 
10 per eent of the total gross sales of the season. This is a very remarkable showing 
and o1fers eneouragement for furtbel' work in this field. 

It is interesting to note that our fruita have been shipped to practically every 
earner of the globe. In Europe we have made 8llbstantial shipments to Denmark, 
England, and Scotland; in South America, to Brazil and Argentine on the West 
Coast; and also to Central Ameriea. and the Canal Zone. Transpacific shipments have 
gone to the Hawaiian and Philippine Islands, Chi~ Japan, Java, the Straits 
Settlements, and New Zealand. Pears represented the heavicst tonnage of anyone 
variety, while apples were second, and grapes third. A number of straight eatS of 
plums were shipped and also a few cal'S of peaches. The first ear of eherries ever 
erported to South America was shipped by the California Fruit Excbange this past 
season, with satisfactory results, the fruit having carried exeeptionally well and 
having met witb favor from the trade. 

With the arrangements 1'('CCutly completed for representation in the Orient and 
new oonnectio~ made in Europe, we have every reason to believe that within a few 
yeara we shall be 8Ueeessful in establishing our brands throughout the world and 
disposing of a very liberal proportion of our- tonnage outside of the United States.l7O 

The above was written at the close of the last year of a period of pros
perity. Expansion of the export business has continued even during the 
current depression. In 1931 the Exchange exported 1,018 cars exclusive 
of Canadian sales, with gross sales value of $2,053,414.''' . 

The Exchange has endeavored to develop an export pack which corre
sponds to the demand of the foreign markets. That it has been successful 
in doing this, is indicated by the increased shipments abroad. All the 
shipments to Great Britain, the Orient, and Continental Europe are 
made on a cash California basis. 

Supply Busi .. ess.-The Exchange engaged in buying operations for 
its members right from the start. At first a wide variety of supplies were 
purchased, even certain classes of staple groceries, but it soon found 
that these purchasing operations were tying up a large amount of its 
capital, and since a number of losses occurred, it became more con
servative in later years. Its purchases are now confined to supplies which 
are essential in growing and shipping fruit. 

In 1930 the Supply Department handled 1,507 cars of shook and 
bracing material, 30 cars of baskets, 71 cars of paper and paper products, 
20 cars of nails, 81 cars of kegs, 66 cars of grape packing, and a large 

170 California Fruit: Exchange, Annual Report.1929:~1. 1929~ 
1';1 California ;Fruit Exchange, Annual Report 19S1:7.1931~ 
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amount of spray matt-rial. Tahle :J giv~s the volume of hURine ... and the 
gains each year since 1921. 

The organization claimed at th~ hrflinning that it often sold the Bnp
plies at much lower prices than those prevailing in the oprn market. 
Later it adopted a policy of ~lIing at abont prevailing prices and 
included any aavings in its rebates. On box shook. howrver. the policy 
since 1921 haa been to charge the 8l!8Ociations an<l contract shipp .. 1'11 

prices which left practically no margin, but on other material it hu 
aimed to make about 5 p~r cent. 

TABLE 3 

COMPARATIVE RTATltllEtn' 01" SUPPLY l>&PART1U{NT, 

]021'1'0 1931 Ilff'L(tIUVK . 

Year 81lppJieI hmliahed Net pinaoD IUPpI;' 

1021 . '1,106,ltI51 111.290 II 
1m ..... 1.416,716 &2 11,921 20 
1m .. _ 2.O'M,m 66 67,&24 22 
IHfi __ ... , ........... . ....... 1.7N,m 52 &6.104 jl , ... 1,149,00'117 14.891 1& - 2.1I'.W tI 111,672 61 . .., 1.IM,IJ7 11 411.VUM 
1128,. ....... . .... 1.133,4:13 88 43.aM 16 ,m ... 1.1.,471 01 31,334 1. 
'030 ....... %.3fKI, 122 ot M,W 80 ,oa, 11.611.742 7' lal.069 to 

The purchasing activities have not only ""neflted growers financially, 
but have also contributed to the development of a more unifonn type of 
supplies. The department has constantly shown a net gain at the end of 
each marketing season. (See table 3.) 

In spite of the advantages offered by these purchlll4ing op .. rationB to 
the m"mbers, the Exchange hlll4 had 80m ... difficulty in inducing all 
the 8.'l8OCiatioD8 and contract .hippers to buy their supplies throngh 
the Supply Department. The Exchange-loeal contract provideR that the 
local may purchaae supplies elsewhere if they can "" ohtained at lower 
prices than the Exchange can quote. 

Lumber Department.-In October, 1919, the Exchange took an im
portant step when it established its own source for shook matt-rial and 
boxes by purchaaing a sawmill, a box factory, and 15,000 aeres of timber 
in Plumaa aud Sierra counties. The immediate pUrpOHe of this enter
prise, in which the Exehange invested about $l,300,O(JO, was to protect 
its members against increased prices of shook material which threatened 
to come at that time on account of the post-war boom in huilding con-
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struction. There were also, however, more fundamental reasons for this 
step, namely, the desire to save for the fruit growers any profits arising 
from the box business, and more particularly to place tbe Exchange in 
a stronger bargaining position in dealing with the box manufacturers 
for the purchase of a portion of its requirements. 

Tbe Exchange does not use all the timber which it cuts; it has so far 
used only about 50 per cent of it for the manufacture of boxes. The 
remainder, consisting of higher or lower grades than are ordinarily 
used for boxes, has been sold in the open market. The Lumber Depart
ment has furnished ahout 25 per cent of the shook material requirements 
of the Supply Department. In 1930, the operations of the box factory 
were increased to the point where at least 33 per cent of the required 
shook is manufactured within the organization. 

In the first five years the Lumber Department realized high earnings. 
The subsequent depression in the lumher market decreased its earnings. 
Nevertheless, a surplus was made even in the very unfavorable year 
1930. In addition to the timber bought in 1919, the Exchange has pur
chased options on timber in neighboring districts which will enable it to 
fill its requirements for the next forty or fifty years. 

Standardization Department.-The need for standardization was 
early recognized among the members of the Exchange, but little progress 
was made during the first few years. Some of the memhers participated 
in a movement for the standardization of fresh fruit around 1912. This . 
general movement led to the drafting of a bill for standardization in 
1914, and to the enactment in 1915 of the first Standardization Act for 
California frnit. However, progress was too slow to suit the Exchange 
officials who recognized the importance of meeting increased eastern 
competition with quality. The Board of Directors in 1923 deeided to set 
up a special department to carryon this work among its members!" 

In 1925 tbe Board decided that the Blue Anchor brand shonld be used 
only on first.quality fruit shipped by the Excbange and that its use 
should be restricted to those assoeiations or contract shippers who were 
willing to abide by the speeial rules laid down by the Standardization 
Department. HI At the same time it was thought advisable also to estab
lish an eastern inspection service for the Blue Anchor brand and other 
brands handled by the association. Such inspeetion was to be carried out 
under the immediate supervision of the Exchange. 

The Standardization Department bas established standards, regu
lated the use of brands, recommended and assisted in the establishment 

1 'l:t California Fruit Exchange, Annual Rt.>port 1922:2. 1922. (MImeo.) 
l;a California. Fruit Exchange, Annual Report 1925: 7. 1925. 
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of community packing houses and the pt'rfpclinn "fgrading "'Iuipm .. nt. 
It haa endeavored to do away with t.hE' multifn,l .. of hrands. Bnd b88 
encouraged th .. adoption of pooling by loenl BMOCilltion8. ThiB work b"" 
been made possible through tbe coop .. rlltion of 10CIl1 boards of dir ... !nrA 
and packing-house managers. The BluE' Anchor NfandnrdR ar .. main
tained by a group of trained in8pPCtora who "ppral .. uml"r the direction 
of the head of the Standardization D"partment and who are on thp 
payroll of the central Exchange_ 

During the paat several yeaTS the Standardization Dcpartm~nt hRII 
not confined its work to questions of standardization. It hu also given 
consideration to legislative matters of interest to the Exchanl!l' or it .. 
members. and more rl'centiy has giv .. n advice to th .. grow .. rs r~garding 
their future planting. The General Monog .. r jn hi. ""I.ort ror 19ao 
stated: 

Despite the tact that this Standardization Df'partml'nt WIIIII f""at.f'd for thr pnrp*' 
of enabling tho Esebange to encourage grOWt"11II in the lwtt(\r pack~ng and gradlnlt ot 
their fruita, the inueue in membership in the Euhange, tog~ther with the inrr~U(>d 
volume of boline •• , hall nt>Ceseitate'd the enlargl'mrnt of tht' II'J)IK' ot the work origi
nally aUotted to the d<"partm(>nt. We now find tb(l df'pnrtm('nt actually a lipid ron
anltation aepartment, carrying ita work alllO into the formation of new lUUJOciationlll. 

A complete 8UrvC1' haa bun made throughout the state on &. IItaU.tiea) bu'., whirh 
BOW ena.bles the Standardization D«.-partment to intelJigpotly reeomm.pnd or dt.
eourage the planting of certain varicl:ws of fruits in certain If'ctiona.n. 

Traffic Department.-This department of the Exchange takes care of 
all matters which have to do with th .. transportotion of fruit. It files and 
handles railroad claims, deals with genera) transportation prahlI'm., and 
handles diversions, the supply of refrig .. rator cars. and oth"r related 
matters. According to the 1930 report of the O"neralllIanager, the total 
claims collected by this department from the railroads during the laNt 
ten years have amounted to more than $1,500,000. The service. of this 
department have douhtless also led to increased eare on the part of the 
carriers in the handling of the fruit. 

Insurance Department.-The matter of insurance was first given con
sideration in the Exchange in 1919. At that time. a plan WRII prop08l'd 
for the establishment of a mutual insurance system for the packing 
houses associated with the Exchange. llowever, nothing w"" done at 
that time to carry out this proposal. The question W88 again raised in 
1921, bnt no decisive action waa taken until 1929, and the Insurance 
Department was not established until 1930.'" The IDll1Irance Depart
ment handles both fire and compensation insurance. 

IH California Fruit Exebange, ADnua1 Repor11930:9. 1930. 
n. Bille Anehor 8(7):19.1931. 
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Mark.ling Conlmcl.-The contract between the Exchange and the 
local associations is of tile agency type. Tile contract used for some years 
prior to 1932 said: 

The party of the first part [the loeal] hereby appoints the said Exchange as its 
sole marketing and selling agent for all deciduous fruits under ita control (except 
8ueh fruit as ahaU be Mld for cannery purposes and ripe fruit) 1 for which the 
Excbange shan deduct from the growers' account sales seven (7) per eent of the 
gross receipts, in full compc-osation for suoo service, including eastern brokerage, 
non·loeal telegrams and telephones and all other expenses incurred by the Exchange 
in doing 80. 

A new contract, adopted at the beginning of the 1932 crop season, 
though still of the agency type, contains distinctly different and some
what novel wording. Paragraph 2 reads: 

Exehange shall bave the exclusive right to DllU'ket an of said deciduous fruits 
and grapes and 11rst party [the local J shall deliver possession of the same to said 
Exchange tor that purpose.. 

In drawing up the new contract an attempt was made to specify more 
simply and definitely the obligations of the two parties. The legal pro
cedure arising out of a misunderstanding with one of the local associa
tions brought out the fact that the old contract was vague on a number 
of points. One of these points was on the interpretation of the exemption 
in regard to "ripe fruit." Henee tl,e new contract omits referenc~ to ripe 
fruits in the paragraph quoted above but covers it in a later paragraph 
by excepting from the contract fruit too mature to permit shipment 
under refrigeration to points over 100 miles distant from first parties' 
losding station. 

Another point at issue in the above-mentioned ease was the right of 
the Exchange to witllllold the local associations' share of the various 
patronage dividends. The new contract therefore states that "Said com
missions shall be the sole property"f the Exchange, it being agreed that 
its marketing of said fruits and grapes represents a full and complete 
consideration for said commissions.tt 

The new contract specifies definitely that the local "shall be entitled 
to patronage dividends ('withholdings repayable')" only on condition 
that it "fully and faithfully complies with all of the obligations." 

The contract is antomatically renewed from year to year unless can
celed by either party by written notification on or hefore December 31 
of any year. The value of the annnal withdrawal privilege was qu .... 
tioned by the manager in his report for 1927. He said: "Owing to the 
fact that in recent years growers have been inclined to treat tlleir agree
ment lightly, it has been my thought that it might be well to consider 
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Ipngthpning thp ppriod of Ihp conlra .. t from one 10 Ihrt't' yranc.""· Thr 
nt'w contract, hOl\·E'\·pr~ has ront inn .. " to tlKP tlt..- >·(·lIr·to-~·rftr Mf"lr·rflll(~W6 

ing featurt'. 
FinGnc;ng.-Soon after the Exchangp waH orgalli%l'd it was flllultl 

that ita need of capital W88 mucb largl'r than anticipatt'd. It W88 of len 
necPSS8ry to make advances in oropr to hold mpmhenl and in ROmf' CB_ 

even to relpase growers from their obligations to indppl'ndrnt fruit com· 
panies.lT1 Additional money was required to help loealllAAoeiationH llllild 
loading and packing sbeds and to carryon educational work. While Ihe 
organization was able to borrow monpy from the hank., the lattt-r were 
not willing to l .. nd money on notf'S of the Exchange alone. Th .. y fr .. -
quently required tbe direelors, peroonally, to endor ... 8u .. h notl'll. 

Tbe Exchange found itself faced witb a large d .. ht hy H/07 chi .. fly 
because of the losses sustained in connection with the poliey of ral.;d 
expansion which was followed at the outllet. In ord .. r to romf'dy the 
situation, the banks propO!led that the Exchange give up itM nonMteek 
character and reincorporate as a capital stock association. This propOHRI 
was carried into ell'ect at tbe beginning of 1907.'" The new organization 
had an authorized capital of $100,000, dividt'd into equal shares of $100 
eacb. In order to eliminate the danger of control by a few "ersona, no 
individual or organization was allowed to hold more than 10 .hares. In 
1918, this limitation was reduced to 5,"· and wben new by-laws were 
adopted in 1920 tbe number was further reduced to 2 .hares"" By 1912, 
capital stock amounting to $40,100 had been issued. At the end of 19:«), 
the amount of outstanding stock W88 $81,200. It was early advocated 
that each loeal association Rhould purchlL«C a share of c"pital sleek, 
Many local associations have followed tbis suggestion, 80 that today 
practically all of them own 1 or 2 shares. 

So far as dividends on capital stock are concerned, it was provided in 
1907 that, first, a dividend of 6 per cent should be paid Ollt of the net 
earnings of the Excbange, and, secondly, that after 20 per cent of the 
net earnings was credited to a resen'e, one-balf of the remainder should 

". California Fruit Exebange, Annual Report 1927:17. 1927 • 
. t'f1I1To a larger :,s:tent thB.D waa eounted UpODf we found the grown tied up 

WIth loans from fnut eompamclI. 10 that tht"y were not fl'",e to take their buaine .. 
where their ineiination led." From the 1907 report of A. R. Sprague, Of'nerol 
Ma~8ger ot the Fruit EIchange. See also: Sprague, A. R. Work of California 
FruIt Exebange. Twenty·sutb Ii'mit Growera' Convention, Proceedings. p. 55 .. 1001. 

111 The reorganization meeting was hf'ld February 19, J901. Walker, W. C. A 
growers" marketing &geney'. Thirty-ilith Fruit Growers' Convention, Official Report. 
p. 102. 1909. 

l1a Annual meeting of the Calitornia Fruit Exchange, January 18, 19"18. 
laO Minute&, adjourned meeting of Board ot Direelor. of the California Fruit 

Exchange, lIlarch 25, 19-20. p. 363. 
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be paid to the growers as an additional dividend on stock, the other 
half to be distributed in the form of a patronage dividend. This arrange
ment resulted in very high dividends on stock in 1907 and 1908. In the 
latter year the dividend was 32% per cent. Because some considered it 
undesirable for a cooperative organization to pay such high dividends 
on capital stock it was provided early in 1909 that one-fourth instead of 
one-half of the above remainder should be distributed as an additional 
dividend on capital stock, and the other three-quarters of the remainder 
distributed as a patronage dividend.,181 In 1910 dividend provisions 
were again changed.'·' After payment of a regular dividend of 10 per 
cent on paid-up stock, and adding to the reserve fund 10 per cent of 
the net earnings, all the remainder was to be paid as a patronage divi
dend. In 1922, in order to comply with the provisions of the Capper
Volstead Act, the regular dividend was further reduced to 8 per cent. 

There was little opportunity to create a reserve prior to 1907. The 
value of a strong reserve was, however, recognized very early. When the 
Exchange w:as reorganized in 1907, provisions were made for quiekly 
developing a substantial reserve. From 1907 to 1909, 20 per cent of the 
net surplus was set aside; from 1910 to 1911, 10 per cent; and from 
1912 to 1916, 15 per cent_ As a result of this policy, the Exchange had 
acquired a reserve by 1917 equal to nearly one and a half times the 
amount of the paid-up capital.'" 

The accumulation of so large a reserve led to a change in the financing 
system in 1917_ A committee consisting of J. J. Brennan, F. B. Mills, 
J. L. Nagle, and G. H. Cutter was appointed to work out a new plan_ 
This committee recommended: First, the establishing of an operating 
fund; secondly, the placing of this operating fund on a revolving basia; 
and thirdly, the refunding to growers at once of portions of their con
tributions to the reserve which had been built up since 1907. 

-The plan submitted by the committee was adopted at the stockholders' 
meeting of the Exchange held on January 8, 1918. It was also decided 
at that meeting that the first refund of contribntions to the reserve 
should be made immediately, covering the amounts withheld during the 
years 1907 to 1911. The newly created operating fund which is called a 
"Withholdings Repayahle" fund was to receive first, any saving from the 
7 per cent charge made by the Exchange on all fruit handled; secondly, 
the amount accrued in excess of the cost of supplies handled; and 

181 Amendment to Artiele XIX of by-laws adopted at annual meeting of the 
California Fruit Excbange, January 12, 1909. 

181l Amendment to Article XIX of by-laws adopted at annual meeting of the 
California Fruit Exehange, January 11, 1910~ 

188 Nagle, J. ,L. Fiftic."'th Fruit Growers' Convention, Official Report. p. 12. 1911 . 

• 
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thirdly, the sums flowing to the Exchange from any other ... 1U'Ct'L The 
Withholdings Fund reachPd ibl maximum in 1929 when (Decem),..r 31) 
it stood at $1,870,276.72. 

The possession of such a large operating fund haa plaePd the Exchange 
in position to reach out for increased business both on the &hipping aide 
and on the supply aide. Moreover, it haa placed it in position to borrow 
large sums at commercial banks on unsecured corporat ion not .... 

Table" gives the yearly status of this "Withholdings R"paya},Je," or 
revolving fund, from its beginning. The payments from amounts in tb .. 
fund have varied from year to year. Likewise tbere are accounting ad
jUKtmenbl from year to year in some of the items. It will be notieed tbat 
with the decline in the volume of business in 1931 tbe additions to tbe 
fund fell off. This situation was aggravated in 1932. In order tomed the 
new problem the Exchange in 1931 modified its plan by .... tting tip a 
reserve of one-half of one per cent of its gr088 sales ... • This is presumably 
to supply a more permanent reserve than is furnished by tbe revolving 
fond. 

It has repeatedly been snggested, especially since 1925, tbat the Ex
change return to the status of a nonstoek aasoeiation. The motive behind 
this movement was probably the desire to make the Exchange a mem
bership association and to bring the organization more in legal accord 
with the cooperative practices which have been developed in the Ex
change in spite of the existence of certain privileges of the stockholders 
onder the law. No steps have been taken to effect the proposed change. 

When the Exchange was reorganized into a stock association in 1901, 
the change was made primarily because the banks asked for it. Tbey 
wanted to shift the burden of their loana and to obtain greater 8eeurity. 
So far as this reason is concerned, it haa lost its importance ainee the 
capital stock of $80,000 actually issued is n .. gligible wben eompared 
with the size of the operating fund accumulated by the Exchange and 
its annual business ranging between $14,000,000 and $19,000,000 in 
recent years. 

Patronage Dit,.;,u,.d&._The system of distributing patronage divi
dends has been described on page 60. These patronage dividends were at 
first paid in one sum at the end of the marketing season. From 1912 to 
1917, the Exchange followed the policy of distributing the dividends in 
two parts, the first payment being made on January 1; the second pay
ment on Angust 1 of eaeh year_ The prineiple of this method of distri-

2M The Eseha.age adually had mfBeie-at eoatraeu at the bPgiaaiDg of the 1931 
se&80D to give it • volume ot 20,000 UTII. ~ue of erop aDd baaiD~ ecm.dition. 
ollly 10,_ '"'"' lIhipped. California FnUt Ex<lumge, AmluaI a..port 1JI31:2L IlIal. 
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bution was later taken over into tbe system of the ope~ating fund, though 
the times of payment have varied. 

In making refunds from receipts of a given year, tbe following m .. thod 
has been employed in late years. The income from trading operation8, 
and other BOurce. (other than commission on selling) ill suhtracted from 
the expenses of operation.tal The remainder, spoken of as "net cost of 
operation," is subtracted from the grOBS income obtained from the sell. 
ing commission of 7 per cent. Out oC the remainder the patronage divi· 
dends have been declared. Between 1920 and 1931 these have varied 
from 3 per cent to 5 per cent of gross sales. 

It has been suggested that the charge of 7 per cent of I18ll's be de
creased. One of the main re8l!ons for not acting on the suggestion is that 
by charging the prevailing commercial rate the grower is more easily 
shown how much he has saved by cooperative marketing.'" 

The Exchange has to meet an elltenRive demand for credit from its 
local and contract shippers. It is asked to make advane.ea for the financ. 
ing of production, harvesting, and pureha..ing of supplies, the estahlish· 
ment of marketing facilities and many other thinJl8. The advances made 
by the Exchange have frequently reached very high figures.'ff Some
times large amounts had to be carried over to the nellt year. 

The advances are secured by the withholding" of the Exchange in the 
operating fund. They are paid back by means of deductions made from 
the fruit sold through the Exchange and in 80rne eases they enable the 
members to get their necessary supplies without any outside borrowing. 

After the fruit is sold, returns are made by the Exchange, nsually 
within twenty-five days. No individual grower accounts are kept by the 
Exchange except with contract shippers. This is done by the local 
associations. Retums are made by the Exchange in bulk to the several 
associations and distributed by the latter to the grower members. 

The Ellchange has had a good influence on the financial policies of its 
local units. It has advised them to create reserve funds as a precaution 
against hard times and as a means of gaining a good standing with local 
banks. Following its recommendations, many local 8BIIociatione have 

18& By~law8 of the CaHfornia Fruit Excbange~ Artiele XIX, p. 12. 1933. 
1.80 Haight, L. S. Organization find operation of the California Fruit Excbanp. 

American Cooperation, 1928. 1:194. 1928. 
181 In his annual report for 1929, the GeneTal Manager pointed out! ''It b~e. 

neee8sary during the peak movement ot OUf' fruite to advanee to our aooeiati0118 
and members throughout the lltate varioue sum. aggregating approximately three 
million dollars. These advances are made only when they are lunonnded with 
adequate security. At the end of the present leason f we find the earryover trom 
sueh advances to be less than .50.000. n California Fruit Exchange, AnnuaJ 
Report 1929:16-17.1929. 
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adopted the revolving fund system of financing themselves through 
withholdings. In cases where such a withhol<ling fund is in use, the 
returns received from the Exchange may not be paid back in full 
immediately, hut part may be held over in the local association a certain 
period of time in order to be used for the financing of its operations, the 
extension of credit to members, and the establishment of marketing 
facilities. 

It has long been pointed out that the Exchange eould substantially 
increase its membership and volume of business if it were in position to 
finance growers who now depend upon advances from private firms. The 
suggestion was made a few years ago that the Exchange establish a 
finance corporation for this purpose. A plan was actually worked out in 
1931 in collaboration with governmental authorities according to which 
the Federal Farm Board was to supply 60 per cent of the necessary 
capital and the Exchange 40 per eent. Both sums were expected to be 
used as a basis for borrowing from the Intermediate Credit Bank. After 
a careful consideration of the plan, the Exchange came to the conclusion 
that it was inadvisable to set up such a credit corporation at that time. 
One reason for its rejection was that the Intermediate Credit Bank reo 
quired that in case of loans on perishables the aecounts be liqnidated 
every year. Another reason was that, in case a deficit occurred, it would 
have to be met out of the capital impounded by the Exchange. 

Results of Exchange Operations.-Starting with no local units to 
federate, the leaders of the California Fruit Exchange have built up a 
strong state-wide marketing organization of the exchange, or federated 
type, which is grower·owned and controlled and unites about 7,500 pro
ducers of fresh deciduous fruits. The business experience it has gained 
over a period of more than thirty years and the sales machinery it has 
developed in the East and abroad give it a good basis for the further 
development of its selling operations. The Exchange has bnilt up a 
substantial supply business which has been of great benefit to its memo 
bers, particularly by virtue of the strategic position gained :In the 
shook market. 

In its endeavor to follow a sound financial policy it has, since 1907, 
built up a substantial reserve and created an operating fund which has 
placed the Exchange in a strong financial position. 

In addition, the Exchange has fostered the stsndardization of the 
fruit of its members through its efficient Standardization Department, 
has built up a high reputation for its "Blue Anchor" brand, has im· 
proved fruit transportation conditions, and recently has extended its 
services into the field of insurance. 
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The organization h88 shown its willingn""" t~ follow r<'('ogni ... d 
cooperath'e principles. This is evident by the way in which it h .... limitrd 
its interest payments on capital, by the stE'P8 tak"n for the improvE'ment 
of democratic control, and by its gMleral adhprence to the prineipl .. of 
operation on a COllt basis. FurthermorE', the Exchangt' has coopprat"d, 
both formally and informally, with various agencies seeking to I,rinl!; 
about improvements in marketing. 

Competitors of the Californi4 Fruit Exchongc.-Shortly aft"r the 
Exchange was established, the independent .hippers al"" hand .. d to
gether and formed a marketing organization, the California Fruit Dill
tributors. This organization ine1ueled suhstantially the Rame group of 
shippers 88 had the California Fruit Growers' and Shippers' A .. ocia
tion. An important reason for the estahli.hment of this agency WIIS the 
desire on the part of the fruit-shipping companies to I_n the kepn 
competition which had raged among them during the preceding years. 
Another reason was the need of meeting the competition of the Exchange 
and preventing it from spreading ita influence among their own patronH. 

The organization was established in May, 1902, with heaelquarters at 
Sacramento. The plan of organization and operation provided that it 
should he a stock company with shares of only nominal value, and that 
the members should market aU their deeieluous fruit .uitable for eastern 
shipments through this common agency. No individual .ales were to 1m 
made. Instead, the California Fruit Distributors was expected to di.pose 
of the fruit in its own name, either at auction or by f.o.b .• a1 .... Further
more, the organizers intended to appoint eastern representatives anel 
to take steps to increase the outlets by expanding the existing markets 
and finding new ones. Although the agency was to take charge of the 
handling of all the fruit in the East, each member W88 allowed to arrange 
for his own inspection at places where the fruit was to be sold at allction. 

In oreler to cover the expenses of the organization, it was deeidpd that 
$10 should be charged for each car plm 5 per cent of the Rales receipts 
for f.o.b. transactions, and 1 per cent of the .al ... receipts in addition to 
the auction charges for auction sales. 

A considerable number of elifficulties manif ... ted themselves when 
the attempt was made to hring the various independent shipping firms 
together. Referring t" thpge difficulties, Alden Ande"""n, the 11m 
General Manager of the organization, stated in 190:\: 

The torm&tion of the Califoruia Fruit Distributors .U Dot an e&81 matter. Som. 
firms, because of Ioeation or anperior packing on tbeir part or betteT eBrrying 
quality of their fruit, enjoyed advantage. not eommon to other.~ Some of tbem 
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believed that if they could. keep on with prevailing methods for a short time they 
eould force their competitors out of business and then would have the field entirely to 
themselves, while all the time they would likely be losing money for all eoneerned.l88 

The various firms which joined the California Fruit Distributors 
during 1902 were: Frank H. Buck Co.; Porter Bros.; Earl Fruit Co.; 
George D. Kellogg; Sebnabel Bros. Co.; Producers Fruit Co.; Pinkham 
& 1I1cKevitt; The Alden Anderson Fruit Co. ; Penryn Fruit Co. ; and A. 
Block Fruit Co. In the next year, the California Fruit Exchange like
wise became a member of the distributors but it belonged to this 
association of dealers for oniy two marketing seasons. 

According to its by-laws the Califoruia Fruit Distributors was gov
erned by a board of directors consisting of eleven members and a board 
of managers comprising five members.'''' The latter was charged with the 
task of directing the shipments, deciding on methods of sale, and naming 
the prices. At the beginning it met weekly. In 1913, it was ruled that the 
executive committee should meet daily during the shipping season. 

Actual operations were carried out by a general manager. Alden 
Anderson beld the managerial position nntill909. F. B. McKevitt was 
manager until 1913, in which year Chas. E. Virden followed him. For 
the 1920 and 1921 marketing seasons W. J. Charlesworth act<!d in this 
capacity for the distributors, and from 1922 on, Wilmer Sieg. 

For a number of years the California Fruit Distributors handled a 
large amount of fresh fruit. It started out with control of over 80 per 
cent of shipments made from California. But its infiuenee gradually 
declined while that of the Callfornia Fruit Exchange and the unorgan
ized independent firms increased. By 1917, its control had dropped to 
below 50 per cent, and by 1927 the organization handled oniy about 20 
per cent of the fresh fruit shipped out ·of the state. Like the California 
Fruit Exchange, the California Fruit Distributors maintained its own 
salaried agents at important points in the eastern markets. 

As early as 1910, the California Fruit Distributors decided to carry 
on an advertising campaign in the eastern markets. It was successful 
in increasing the number of outlets for carload shipments. Apart from 

188 Twenty-ninth Fruit Growers' Convention, 01'6cial Report. p. 54. 1903. 
188 The members ot the first board of directors were: Frank H. Buck, of Frank 

H. Buet Co.; James S. Watson, of Porter Bros.; W. E. Gerber, of. Earl Fruit Co.; 
Oeo. D. Kellogg; A. H. Schnabel, of Schnabel BrOl!. Co.; H. A. Fairbank, of Pro
ducers' Fruit Co.; Alden Anderson, of Alden Anderson Fruit Co. ;- Frank B. McKevitt, 
of Pinkham" McKevitt; A. C. Shol'~ of Penryn Fruit Co.; H. E. Butler, of Penryn 
Fruit Co.; and Wm. F. Piekstone. Frank H. Buek was made President; W. E. 
Gerber became :first Viee-President; A. C. Short, seeond Viee-President; Alden 
Anderson, Seeretary; and H. A.. Fairbank, Treasurer. The first board of managers 
oonsiated of A. J. Heehtman, o-f Porter Bros.; George B. Katzenstein, of Earl Fruit 
Co.; Frank B. MeKevittj George D. Kellogg; and A. H. Schnabel. 
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these services in the field of selling, the agency also helped itJI membe .... 
in other ways. It operated a Purch83ing Departm~nt for the purp(Wl of 
reducing the cost of supplies needed by itJI members. Furthermore. in 
1913, it Bet up a Traffic Department for the collection of railroad claims 
and the better Bettlement of other matters pertaining to the trRlIAporta
tion of the fruit of its members. 

After the 1921 marketing season, a number of s1lippers who had be
longed to the organization left the California Fruit Di.tributors and 
set up an organization of their own, the California Deciduolls Fruit 
Companies. This group consisted of the following compani~.: Newcastle 
Frnit Company, Silva-Bergtholdt Fruit Company, Placer County 
Mountain Fruit Company, United Fruit Company of California, James 
Fruit Company, and the Penryn Fruit Company. Being 8mallshippers 
and mainly interested in the marketing of fruit produced by their own 
members, these concerns felt that the policy of the large companies in 
the California Fruit Distributors did not always harmonize with their 
own interests. 

This split caused a decided decrease in the strengt.h of the California 
Fruit Distributors. In view of its occurrence the California Fruit Ex
change henceforth faeed two main rival concerns. The former organiza
tion discontinued its operations at the end of 1927. The CaliCornia 
Deciduous Fruit Companies, which at one time had &8 many as .even 
members, consisted of only two agencie. during the 1931 marketing 
season. 

The following reasons led to the decline and disappearance of the 
California Fruit Distributors: (1) Some of the smaller member firms 
believed that their interests were not adequately considered by the large 
firms which dominated the organization; (2) it W83 difficult to convince 
the many new firms which were entering the shipping bllfliness, espe
cially in fresh grapes, of the value of the organization; (3) BOrne of the 
firms felt that they eould get many of the benefits of the organization 
without joining; (4) the price policy of the California Fruit Dill
tributors was undermined by outsiders; (5) claims were made that 
members of the organization themselves were cutting prices and selling 
directly on their own account; and (6) the growth of the California 
Fruit Exchange. 
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LOCAL AND REGIONAL COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENTS 

Local units had been recognized and urged as a desirable foundation 
for a state-wide cooperative marketing system at least since the move
ment for the establishment of the California Fruit Union in 1885. Each 
of the numerous efforts to form state cooperative marketing organiza
tions led to the discussion of marketing problems. Each in turn led to 
the formation of local associations here and there in the various decidn
ous-fruit sections. Sometimes these were formed with the expectation 
that they would be local units in a larger organization. Perhaps even 
more they were formed to solve local marketing problems. 

The California Fruit Union made some efforts to establish local 
associations and the formation of some of those which were organiZed in 
the second half of the eighties should be accredited to its activities. 
However, these efforts of the Union did not proceed very far partly 
because of the apathetic attitnde of the growers themselves, and partly 
because in some communities the leading growers were also large ship
pers and were therefore not interested in creating local associations at 
places where they were runuing their own shipping businesses along 
with their production units. 

Up to 1893, the last active year of the California Fruit Union, local 
associations had been formed in at least a dozen counties including 
Sacramente, Napa, Santa Clara, Alameda, El Dorado, Solano, l\Iariposa, 
Yolo, Shasta, Placer, Sutter, Yuba, and San Diego,'·· Some of these 
associations were established on a county basis, others around given 
shipping centers. Most of these lived ouly a few seasons, often only a 
single season. In many cases the first organization was sooner or later 
followed by a second or even a third enterprise. 

The locals were usually formed for the purpose of assembling, pack
ing, and selling the products of their members in the eastern markets as 
well as in the nearby markets on the Pacific Coast. In some eases, and on 
part of their business, they used the sales service of the California Fruit 
Union, and in other cases, they worked independently selling te or 
through such of the private shipping firms as made satisfactory offers. 
Some of them took np canning and drying as well as the assembling, 
packing, and selling of fresh deciduous fruits. Furthermore, a number 
of them purchased supplies needed for packing either fresh or cured 
fruits. 

19G Aeeording to isolated referenees to the organization and operation of specific 
U8oeiation8. See index of the Paeifie Rural Press of this period. Many low assoei&
tiona doubtlesa escaped mention even in the local presa. 
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With very few ellc"ptiona the local fresh-fruit ~rgani,.ation8 wbi~h 
were formed in the eighties and nin~ti~8 in northern and ~entral Cali
fornia had passed out 01 ellistence hy 1900. The local cooperative movt'
ment, therefore, auff .. red a deeid~d 8l'thack. But th .. eoming of th .. 
California Fresh Fruit Ellchange in 1901 Itave new Unl'PtU8 to 1000al 
group action. and it was partly dne to this n .. w impetu., and partly to 
the continuous organizational Bnd educational work of the Ellehanjte 
that the local cooperative movem .. nt haa grown sinee that time among 
deciduous-frnit growers. 

In the .course of this new p"riod, local eoopf'1'ativ .... rnr 'r .... h truit 
continued to spring up ind"pendently_ Some of thpm joilled th. Ex
change immediately, some later, while oth ... o contracted with privale 
marketing organizations for the shipment and sale of th .. ir fruit. All 
in all. bowever, the number of fresh-fruit locals which stayed oub,ide 
the Exchange bas been small. 

It is obviously not practicable to diRCnll8 in detail the hiotory of ~a~h 
of the S<'Vl'ral bundred loeal a'!Sociations that have heen fonned during 
the past sixty years. It seprns worth while, howf>vpr, in oreler to indicat .. 
the nature of the d""elopment, to di.eu"" a f"w exampl ... in IIOme detail, 
inclnding a few regional groups. 

Flori .. Fruit Growers' AS8ocialion.-The Florin Fruit Growers' As
sociation, formed in 1889 and incorporated in April, 1890, is the only 
local forml'd in the second half of the eighties which has continued its 
operations up to the pre.ent time. It was organized under th .. infl"en~p 
of the Florin Grange and perbaps the California Fruit Union,'" and 
was a successor to an earlier cooperative association, the Fruit Growers' 
Association of Florin, whieh bad been organized as early 881R77 .. ·' The 
Florin Frnit Growers' Association was formed as a nonstock aAAlJeiation 

191 H. A. Fairbanb, aecretary of the California Fruit Union at that timp.~ l'PportJI 
attending an ot'gsnization meeting and advising with tho., lnteme:'OOd in it. turm.· 
tion. He -recalls ,specifical1y James Totell, who ia known to haTe bePn. .t the tint 
meeting. Interrie'W', June, 1932. 

1n On May 18,1889, the FJorin Grange al1ed a meeting to dilK!1JII8 the adrlMhiJitv 
of shipping fruit cooperatively d.uri.ng the eoming IWUOtI. At • mef>tin« at fruit 
growe-l'8 held on .lone 1 the ulIOCl8.tion wu fanned and the by·lawlf 01 the Florin 
Fruit Growen' Association adopted as a whole. Tbe by-Jaw. are giveD in full in: 
Minutes of Board of Directors, p. 3. 

Tbe ineorporation papers were not 1n~d until April 9, 189ft &corfil in Court 
Honse, Saeramento, California. 

No information has been obtained eon~emjDg the Fruit Growers' Alloeiation 
ot Florin exc<"pt that contained in the by-lawe u adoptrd by the Dew 1U18Oeiation, 
and that contained in thf! arnelpl ot incorporation 6h'd in tbe Court HOUIW, 
Sacramento, March 13, 1871. The Auoeiation had an authorized f'.apitalizatinn of 
$10,000 divided into .har" of $10 par valut". 
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with a membership fee of 50 cents.'" About 70 members belonged to it 
during the 1891 marketing season. 

The Association shipped grapes primarily, but also handled herries 
and cherries during its first years of operation. It became affiliated with 
the California Fruit Union, and, after the Union disappeared, it made 
Porter Bros. its agent for Chicago, Minneapolis, Omaha, New York, and 
Boston, and appointed another agent for the Philadelphia market. In 
1896, it sent one of its members to Oregon and W sshington to handle the 
strawherry husiness in tbat territory, and in 1898 it established a branch 
house in Sacramento. 

Apart from the collection of a membership fee, its early method of 
financing consisted of a charge of 1 per cent on the sales receipts and an 
additional charge of $1.00 a ton on all fruit. The association paid patron
age dividends from the beginning. That it also devoted some attention 
to the accumulation of a reserve is evident from the following resolution 
which was adopted at its annual meeting in January, 1895: 

Resolved that all rebates which have usually been divided at the end of the year, 
and paid to the members in cash shall be divided as usual, but shall be kept by tile 
usociation, and placed to the credits of each individual member in the book kept 
for that purpose and shall be known as the "Sinking Fund" which said sums shall 
bear interest at the rate of six per cent per annum and be paid to members at the 
end of each year. That said proftta, rebates, etc., shall aeeumula.te year after year 
till such time that the Directors of the Association think the Association has funda 
enough-that when & member severs his, or her connection "With the 8.88OCiation then 
tho Directors 8hall pay to the said member all moneys due him. or her less interest 
for the year in wbieh he leaves, if before the end ot the year.1U 

The Florin Fruit Growers' Association became affiliated with the 
California Fruit Growers' and Shippers' Association early in 1895, 
though nothing is known of the nature of its participations in the clear
ing house for fresh fruits operated by that organization. In 1903 it 
became a member of the California Fruit Exchange and has since then 
shipped its fruit throngh that organization. 

Newcastle Fruit Growers' Associatio,..-One of the typical local ass0-

ciations of the California Fruit Exchange, the Newcastle Fruit Growers' 
Association, may be briefly described. This association, it will he remem
hered, became one of the first members of the Exchange. It was formed 
in April, 1901, as a result of the early organization work of the first 

1\la This tee was raised to $2.50 in 1890, to .10~OO in 1891, and is ~5.00 today. 
Thia and other information concerning this &.8aoeiation is from the minutes of the 
Board of Directors. Courtesy of T. W. Venn, secretary. 

Ufi Annual meeting of January, 1895, trom the typed Minu.tes ot the secretary 
of tbe Board of Director&. ' 
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executive committee of the Exchange"" The organizeI'!! made it a non
stock organization, and this form has been maintained, although pro
posals were made in 1908,1913, and 1916 to change the aHlO""iation into 
8 capital stock organization~t8& 

TABLE G 

GROWTH OP MZKBDSHJP AND BU81N'Z88 01' NKWCA8TL& FaUlT Uaow ... t 

AS80C'1A.'flOlf, 1020-1931 

-= ~~,:;----=:::.o;:,,:"-=-~:;;:;:--,==_ ,'--'-0. =_"".:.-:-:-..;.~~, 

c.m.d Total ca.,. P ....... ~ Yoor HlImbef.. abipmenl. of ahipJ'lf'dfrom .hip.-J y ~ .. ,-
alrip .&.ociatioll N",_I • ~ion -pia 

I ... ........................... 10 ... 1.141 .. • US," 
I .. ' .. ... 1.l2t .. MA,64! 
1122. ... , '03 ... 2.IM2 .. 71I,ill 
1923 ..... _ ... III ... 1,141 .. 1.124,001 
1m ........... Il5 71. ','" .,. 1 •• ,41& 
1925 .. ". rn I,m J7 1,302.m . - " . ... 2,712 J& l.111.1AS 
1m ..... '40 86' ','" .. 1.310,014 
1928. .... , .. ',001 I,m .. !,m,1U 
lUlL .. o. ... 1,218 I,'" .. I,Ott,TIO 
•• L._ ... '" 1,'" 2,706 .. I,MI,ITt 
I93L ,._ . '47 . ..... 2,081 .. , It 7U,260'" 

• Eatimate. 

Source of data: 
Minute. of lDeetloca 01 Board of Direct.on of N.,.....t!e Fruit Growon' A..oe!at.lol'l. 

Despite strong competition from iudependent shippers, the llMHOOia
tion has constantly increased its membership and busin_. In 1901 it 
had 17 members. In 1911 it served 46 growers and. by 1931, its member
&hip had reached 147. Its &hipments in the 1914 season amounted to 333 
cars, about 20 per cent of all shipments from NewC8IItle. In 1931 its 
shipments comprised 1,350 cars, or 65 per cent of all NewcMtle ship
ments of that year. Table 5 shows the growth of membership and busi
ness from 1920 to 1931. 

Patronage dividends have been paid from the start to members who 

lUI The original meeting WIUJ he1d at Neweutle on April 1, 1901. C. H# KeJlol 
acted ItS chairman and T. J. Jdadele)' acted aa see-retary. Sprague addreased tbe 
meeting. 

This was, ot eourse, not the first auoeiation in this section. An ullociation of 
15 growen was mentioned in the fan ot 1885 aa having "handl('ld many urloadJl 
of fruit.." (See: Pacifie Rural Preu. 30:271. 1885.) The newa item. column. of the 
Padfie Ru.ral Prea and the California Fruit Grower contain numpTOUIJ reiereneetl 
to meetings of ioeal ul!loeiatiolUJ at NewcutJe between 1885 and )900. The writer. 
are not always caretul to give coned namea, bence it u. difBealt to tl"&ee the 
history of anyone, altbough a aeareh of local newspaper HId and .covrt bOUN 
recorda would reveal intereating bits of loeal hi.tory. 

118 This and later inlonnation obtained. from Minutee: of the meeting. of the BoaTd 
of Director ... 

• 
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marketed all their fruit through the association.'·' During the early 
years there does not seem to have been any definite policy of building 
a reserve out of earnings. The Minutes of the meetings of the Board of 
Directors contain repeated references to difficulties in getting adequate 
funds. It was not until 1913 that a definite policy seems to have been 
adopted. At that time the Board of Directors was authorized to use one
half of the net earnings for the purpose of building up working capital 
until such time as a change in this policy should seem advisahle. In con
nection with this decision it was also provided that the members should 
be given specific credit in a retained dividend account and that their 
apportioned share should be payable in ease of withdrawal or dismissal 
from the association. This latter provision was, however, canceled at the 
following annual meeting in December, 1914.'" The policy of building 
up an adequate reserve was continued until, at the annual meeting in 
December, 1920, it was decided to make it a revolving fund in accord
ance with the plan developed by the California Fruit Exchange. This 
revolving fund has grown rapidly and amounted to $170,740 in 1930. 

An interesting development was the establishment of a field service 
in 1924. In carrying on this field service it advises and assists the pro
ducers in their growing, harvesting, packiug, and grading activities. 

The association undertook its first pooling operations in 1925 in its 
packing house at Monte Rio. Prior to that time fruit had been sold and 
accounted for as individual lots, often under separate brands. Since that 
time the proportion of its frnit handled on a pooled basis bas gradually 
increased. A number of brands are used. The one chosen for the best 
quality is the Covered Wagou brand which comes up to the require
ments of the Blue Anchor label 

The Newcastle Fruit Growers' Association is one of the largest and 
financially strongest loeals of the California Fruit Excbange. It has 
enjoyed good leadership and has also contributed in a large measure to 
the leadership of the central organization.. Its first manager was G. H. 
Cutter, who afterwards became president of the Califoruia Fruit 
Exchange; its second manager was J. L. Nagle, who later became general 
manager of tbe California Fruit Excbange; its third manager, A. T. 
Wortman, was placed in charge of the Supply Departmeut of the Ex
change in 1916. Furthermore, in 1926 its president, J. J. Brennan, was 
also made president of tbe Califoruia Fruit Exchange. 

187 The gains on th~ first years business were $592. These were apportioned to 
members on the basis of the value of fruit shipped. Gains on Donmembe1'8" fruit were 
to become ueommon property of the 888Oeiation.JJ Minutes of the Board of Directors, 
March 22, 1902. 

1N Annual m(>(>ting of Deeemberl 1914, from the typed Minutes of the seeretary 
of the Board of Directors. 
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OOOPEBATIVB KOVB1ll:EJn.' D' nDI WATBOJfVILLB BBOIOlf 

As early 88 July, ]894, a cooperati"e mark .. ting M80eialion for the 
handling of apples and otb .. r fruit W88 organized in the Wataonvillf' 
region.'· This _iation W&II calloo tbe P&jaro "all .. y Fruit Exchange. 
It was established at the time wb .. n the drh'e for the creation of local 
exchanges 88 a foundation for tbe desiroo state Fruit Excbange W811 

going on in California under tbe l .. ade .... bip of E. F. Adam .. and oth ....... 
Probably it was a result of tbis organizational work. . 

Tbe Pajaro Valley Fruit Exchange was formoo &II a stock __ ,eiation 
with headquarters in the city of Wataonville. Ita aulhoru..d capital 
stock amounted to $50,000, divided into 10,000 &bar .... of $5 eacb. 
Interest on this capital atock was limitoo to 8 per unt. 

The organization operated for a number of yea ........ It handloo apples 
aa well as dried prunes. As far as ita apple busin ..... is eon""med, it 
seems to have &bippoo through Porter Bros. 

After the P&jaro Valley Fruit Exchange had gone out of businesa in 
June, 1903, it seems that for a long time no cooperative _iation 
exiatt>d in the Wataonville region. An attempt on lbe part of tbe Cali· 
forma Fruit Ellchange in 1909 to build up cooperative unita at Wataon
ville and Aromaa waa unsuccessful In the following year, however, it 
succeeded in setting up the Aromaa Fruit Growers' Association, hut no 
information is at hand to indicate that this continued for more tban " 
seaaon or two. The Exchange at variona times repeated ita elforta to 
form an associatiou at Wataonville, bnt apparently in vain, for it haa 
had no local at that point in recent years. 

Tbe idea of cooperative marketing again gained ground in the Wat
sonville region in 1913. In that year, in several diHtrieta of the region a 
number of fruit growe .... decided to grsde, pack, 8tore, and &ell their 
pi-odueta together. Three local assoeiatioDB were formed. In 19]4 two 
more came into exiatence. The three aasoeiatioDB which began to operate 
in 1913 were established in the CorralitoB, Casserly, and Carlton dis
tricta. They were all nonatoek assoeiatioDB. But the Loma Fruit Com
pany, formed in 1914, and the Aptos Fruit Growers' Association, created 
in 1915, were both built up on a eapital-stock baaia. Apart from tbia 

, .. PaWl. Rural Pr ... 47:460. 189 •• 
!GO A u ..... item iDdiea.teo that it .... ~ t.. tlbip about 40,000 bo ... at a""lea 

in the BeUOD 1897. (Pa.atie Bural Pre. 64:308~ 1891.) Auother meutioa wu found 
indieating that it wu shippiDg apples in Manh, 1898. (PaeiOe Runl Preu 66: 1.1. 
1898.) In June, 1903, the stoekholden deeidt>d to di.ine.orporate- &ad divide tbe 
_to valued at about 'l,SOO. (PaeiJie Baral PleA 66:407. 1903.) 
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difference, all five associations showed many similar features in their 
structure and plan .. f operation. 

The development and e"periences of the Corralitos Fruit Growers 
IncorPorated and the Loma Fruit Company are more or less typical of 
other associations in the region. Of the five associations mentioned they 
are, by the way, the only two that have remained in existence. The 
Carlton association functioned only dnring the 1913 season. The Cas
serly association was aetive until about 1922, and the Aptos 1mtil about 
1925. 

Corralitos Fruit Growers Incorporated.-As mentioned above, this 
enterprise belongs to the group of nonstock associations which were 
organized in 1913. It was incorporated under the California Non-Profit 
Corporation Law of 1909. Its first name was Corralitos Fruit Growers' 
Association, but in 1919 the name was changed to Corralitos Fruit 
Growers Incorporated. The association's headquarters were at first in 
Corralitos, .but since 1916 in Watsonville. 

It is interesting to note the early voting provisions. The members were 
to exercise the voting power on the basis of one vote for each acre of 
bearing apple trees. This provision was, however, not to be enforced 
unless specifically demanded. On ordinary matters each member was to 
have one vote. 

Those orchardists who joined the organization had to agree that they 
would market all their fruit through the association. According to the 
contract in foree since 1919, they are entitled to withdraw on or before 
ItIareh 1 of any year. But no withdrawal is permitted unless the grower 
has delivered his crop during at least three seasons. 

The association has the right to market the products of its members 
in its own name and under its own brands. In 1913 it adopted the Black 
Cat label. Another label which it developed is the ItIedal Brand. At the 
beginning it shipped on consignment, but since the fall of 1914 efforts 
were made to develop f.o.b. sales. Since about that time the organization 
has also pooled the apples of its members. At one time it operated paclr
ing houses at Corralitos, Aromas, and Watsonville. But since 1918 the 
grading, packing, and drying of the fruit have been concentrated in 
Watsonville. . 

During the first years of its operation the financing was accomplished 
by the charges made against the members for the sorting, packing, dry
ing, and selling of the frnit, by membership fees, and by loans from 
commercial hanks. When the association borrowed from the banks the 
directors had to sign personal notes as security for the loans. 
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During the first few years the assoeiation created 'no reRer'·e. At the 
annual meeting in 1916 it was decidt'd to leave it to the option of the 
individual members to take out the rebate or leave it in the organization 
to draw interest. In the same year the by-laws were chanl(rd to the effect 
that a reserve could be accumulated at the discretion of the Board of 
Directors. The directors were authoriz<>d to pOlltpone, whellever they 
tbollght it advisable. the distribution of any surplus. At no time, bow
ever, were such withboldings to exeet'd the 8um of $20,000. They were 
to be passed to the credit of the members and treated as a loan with 
interest at 7 per cent per annum. Furthermore, certillcates of indebt .. d
ness were ordered to be isaued to each member at the end of the lI ... al 
year showing the amount due to tbem on account of the money withheld. 

In 1918 it was decided to change the orl(anization from a non.toek 
association to a capital stock corporation. It SN'lll8 that the promoteMl 
of this change thought the issuing of stock was a way of supplying the 
association with cheaper capital, facilitating the borrowing ot monpy 
from the banks, and avoiding the payments of intere.t to people holding 
certificates of indebtedness who were no longer memhers of the asso
ciation. 

The organization w .... authorizt'd to i ... ue capital stock to the amonnt 
of' $75,000 in shares of $10 each. It may limit the issuance of Btock to 
the number of acres of apple trees owned or controlled by the applicant 
for membership. Of the authorizt'd capital stock there were outstanding 
on June 1, 1931, shares to the amount of $33,550. At the 88me time, the 
association had accumulated a reserve of about $10.000. During the liMIt 
few years interest was paid on capital stock. This policy W88 later 
abandoned. 

During 1913 and 1914 the association comprised only orchardists in 
the Corralitos district. In the spring of 1915 it Wlls, however, decided to 
take in growers from outside the district. Around 1924 ahout 60 grower. 
seem to have belonged to it. Dissatisfaction with rcturna led to some 
withdrawals, leaving in 1931 only about 25 orchardists selling through 
the association. The number; of stockholders is larger. 

The association handles some business for nonmembers, bot makes 
refunds only to members. It handles both fresh and dried apples and 
has recently also sold some apples in frozen form. 

In the early years it bought spray material and shook for its members, 
bot recently it haa furnished only boxes. 

Loma Fruit Company.-Thio organization was originally a private 
packing company which in 1914 was taken over by a group of orchard
ists who wanted to sell their crops on a cooperative baai ... They decided 
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to form a capital stock association, and thereby deviated from the plan 
of organization of those cooperatives which had eome into existence the 
year before. 

The authorized capital was :6:xed at $50,000 divided into 500 shares. 
The growers had to subseribe for them on the basis of 7 cents per loose 
box for the normal annual production of apples in their orchards. 
Instead of paying up the subscribed stock immediately they delivered 
promissory notes and agreed that payments should be made by deduc
tions from the earnings of the association due to them . 

.As in the elISe of the Corralitos association, the growers have to agree 
to sell all their apples through the association. Any grower may, how
ever, temporarily sell outside if he files a request with the association 
prior to June 1 of any year. In such case he is expected to pay a main
tenance fee by which he contributes to the overhead expenses on the 
basis of the estimated production of packed boxes. 

The association handles apples and pears in fresh or dried form and 
has also recently gone into the business of packing frozen apples used 
for pie making . .As another sideline, it took up in 1924 the handling of 
lettuce for another local association, the Watsonville Vegetable Growers. 
In addition to a charge to cover the eost of grading and packing, it 
charges 10 per cent commission on the gross sales price for selling. It 
has sold largely through brokerS;. 

The Lama association has two packing houaes and an evaporating 
plant. In connection with the packing of the fruit it also supplies the 
necessary boxes, which it buys in the open market. 

In the early years of its existence the association occasionally sent 
cars unsold when this seemed to be advantageous. This policy has, how
ever, been abandoned. Efforts have been made to increase the f.o.h. sales 
as much as possible, with the result that today a large portion of the 
fruit is handled on that basis. The apples from this region are now sold 
mainly in the Los Angeles, San Francisco, and other California markets. 

For some time the fresh fruit was pooled but the practice was dis
continued. The main reason given for its discontinuance is that there is 
too much difference in the quality of the fruit of the various growers. 
The Corralitos association, however, has maintained the pooling of its 
fresh fruit, as did the Casserly and the Aptos associations while these 
were in existence, As far as dried fruit is concerned, the Loma Fruit 
Company applies the pooling method. 

Advances made by the organization during the last few years have 
amounted to 10 cents a box, a rate which is held to cover the expenses of 
picking and hauling the fruit to the packing house. Like the Corralitos 



_iation tbe Loma Fruit Company.t first distrihut..d all it" profit" nn 
• patronage basis and noaIized only after IIOme f'Xp<'rien .... that it "811 

ad"isable to ...,..umulate • re8erw fund. In 1918 the hy.la_ .... no 
amended to provide that. "hargt' of not more tban 1 """I p<'r 1_ hils 
of .pples deliTerffl should be made eaeb yeAr and be d..du .. t..d from til .. 
~r' ...... tUMlS in ord .. r to build up ......... r ..... At the ... m .. tim .. , a 
guarantee was ...... at..d for all f.o.h. sales mad .. by tile .. ....,iatinn. Th .. 
Board of Dj,...eto", was empowered to guarant .... BUeh ... 1 .... and In mut' 
any payments resulting therefrnm out of the """,rTf' fund. In ...... rd· 
an .... with this provision tbe _iatioo b .. built up .. h.t it ".lIs • 
"Guarantee R"""rTe Fund. .. 

When the !IE'roud paeking bou"", "as bougbt in 1!119 an a_ .. nl of 
" .... nls per loose box for all fruit d"livf'red in 1919 and 1920 .... made 
in order to provide the money n_ry for the purcbMl'. The- Loma 
Fruit Company has not paid any intO'''''''' on capital stock during ~ent 
y..an.. 

The hy.I ...... of the _iat;on provide for. Commit! .... nf Crop t;Rti· 
mat"" .. bieh is entrust .. d with the task of inllJ'f'Cting the- orellard .. of 
stoekhold .. rs or p<'rsons desiring to beeome members and to dr' .. nnine 
wllal amount of fmit may be produeed th"""in. Only .bout Z; gro ... , .. 
shipped through the- association during the 19:11 111''''1011. 

Coll6boratw.. BdlCUn CooperaJit·u.-Ar. early as 1913 an end .. av"," 
was m..,e to get the eo<lp<'rRtiTe _iations .. bich had sprong np in 
the various distriets to work together. It ..... hoped that e .... ntually • 
joiut ageuey would be developed ht'cause it .... recognized that much 
more oould be aceomplished if the grow .. rs would eooperate to that 
ext .. nl. Some eollaboration aetu&lIy took place, but the idea of elltahlW!· 
ing a joint marketing ageney for the III'lling of the fruit and the 
pnrellasing of the neeess&ry supplies W1I8 neTer earned out.. 

The C~rraJit08 and the ClI8Ret'ly _iatioDil bought .hook """,,her in 
1915 and during the lII'ason of 1918 the same two organizationa iIOrted, 
packed., and sold their fruit jointly. 

lU<uo ... for Diuolvtiotu.-From the .bove it is evident that l'OOpe .... 
tiTe marketing among the orcbardists in the Watsonville area baA not 
proeeeded very far. The two cooperatives IIlat are now funetioning eom· 
prise only a small number of orcbardists, and the bUAin_ baudled by 
them represents a very moderate p<'reentage of the total fresh fruit 
~ppedoutofthe~ 

The reasons for the diseontinuanee of the ('arlton. C_ly, and 
Aptos associations are manifold. They inelode clisoatisfaetion arising 
out of mistakes made at the beginning, high overhead eoIIta arising in 
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part out of decreased volume of business which followed early disap
pointments or lack of support by growers, individualism, suspicion, and 
insufficient knowledge of the principles of cooperative marketing. 

One important additional factor which has retarded the development 
of cooperative marketing in the Watsonville region is the position of the 
independent packers who are mostly of Slavonian origin. Practically all 
these packers bonght apples on the tree. Later on they leased orchards, 
and finally many of them have bought laud with the result that they 
control about 60 per cent or more of the production in the Pajaro 
Valley.'·' In additiou many of the independent growers are of the same 
racial stock and are predisposed to deal with the packers rather than to 
cooperate. 

SEBASTO:P()L APl'l:.E GROWERS' UNION 

Organization.-Early in 1911, a group of growers of Gravenstein 
apples in the Sebastopol region decided to organize a cooperative mar
keting association. The immediate reasons for this decision were the 
belief that the packers were making large profits; the expectation that 
the growers could share in these profits and increase their returns hy 
marketing their fruits themselves; the belief that improvements in the 
grading of the apples were desirable; and the desire to obtain savings 
by joint buying of supplies. 

The Sebastopol Apple Growers' Union was formed as a capital stock 
organization with an authorized capital of $50,000 which was later 
extended to $200,000. Each share was to have a par value of $10. At 
first, members were not allowed to own more than $50 worth of stock. 
But this restriction was changed several times with the result that sinee 
1920 a member may hold capital stock to the amount of $300. The stock 
was allotted to the growers according to the fruit delivered and was 
paid for by means of deductions made from the proceeds of the apples 
marketed throngh the organization on the basis of 5 cents a box. 

Policie$.-The directors were at first elected for one year, but in 1918 
it was arranged that five directors should be elected for two years and 
four for one year, and that, thereafter, all directors should be elected for 
two years. The original contract which provided that the growers had 
to deliver all their frnit to 'the organization was to continue from year 
to year. However, the growers were allowed to withdraw in any year 
upon written or personal notice to the organization between February 

lIGl In regard to the marketing pl'actieoa of the independent packers in the Watson· 
ville area, see: Stokdyk) E. A., H. E. Erdman, Charles H. West, and F. W. Allen. 
Marketing California apple .. California Agr. Exp. St&. Bu!. 501:108-112 and 
120-121.1930. 
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10 and 20. A elause in the contract provided that i~ CWIe the eontraet 
was violated the grower was to pay the association 15 centa a hox. This 
rate was later increased to 50 Cl'nta. 

'rhe organization hIlS followed the policy of selling mostly tit rough 
brokers in the carlot markets in the United States and C8nad8, and to 
exporters in case of shipmenta to other countries. It has favored tlte 
development of f.o.b. sales, and hIlS endeavored to sell a8 much fruit on 
this basis as possible. 

At first, it made returns for the GravensteinR, which repr_nt the 
bulk of ita businpss, in two pools. In 1920 it was decided t~ have only 
one pool for the entire season. One rea.~on for this chan lie was tltat the 
growers were inclined to pick and deliver immature fruit m'ar the cl08e 
of the first pool because prices in the second pool were u.ually lower 
than in the first. The adoption of the one-pooisystem did away with this 
difficulty, but Jed to dissatisfaction among growers in the northern part 
of tlte Sebastopol area where apples generally matnre a little earlier 
than in tlte southern part. These growers therefore Celt that tlte one-pool 
system deprived them of a price advantage which Bnch earlier maturity 
gave them. This dissatisfaction was luter to be an important relUlOn for 
beavy withdrawals from tlte Union. 

-The volume of business of the Union I/t'ew constantly up to 1923 when 
the Union controlled over 70 per cent of all the Graven.tein. shipped 
out of Sonoma County_ In that year it shipped 1,051,765 bOXeR of apples, 
of whi~h 879,560 were Gravensteins. With the increase in the qnantity 
of apples handled by the Union, and the spread of ita activities over a 
larger territory, a need arose for more packing hOllAeR. By 1919 it 
oper8ted five packing hOllSeS, and by 1923 a total of eleven, which were 
located as follows: two in Sebastopol, two in Santa R088, and one each 
in Graton, Forestville, 1>lolino, Sago, Barlow, Stoney Point, and Trenton. 

Apart from selling for ita members, the Union has also been engaged 
in purchasing box shook, fertilizers, and spray material. In connection 
with this latter activity, the Union in 1920 and 1921 considered taking 
np the manufacturing of lime-sulfur spray_ Tbe matter waS dropped, 
however, at that time and has not been taken up again. When the Union 
delivers fertilizer and apray material the members are given credit until 
the proceeds of the crop come in. Payment is then made by deductions 
from the returns. 

In 1915 it was decided to create a reserve by cltarging 2% centa a box 
against all apples marketed through the liuion. In connection with this 
plan it was later provided that these deductions should be placed to the 
credit of the different growers and that 6 per cent interest mould be 
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paid thereon. Early in 1919, the decision was made to issue capital 
stock against the various amounts accredited to the members. Since that 
time the Union has continued to finance itself by withholding from 2 to 
10 cents a packed box and issuing stock for the amounts so withheld. 
Under this policy the issue of capital stock increased until at the end 
of 1923 shares to tbe amount of about $194,000 were outstanding. A 
large portion of this money was used to build the necessary new packing
house facilities. 

Since 1924, proposals have been made in the Union to redeem the 
. capital stock held by nonproducers and to keep the stock in the hands 
of members actually delivering in proportion to the amount of fruit 
which they market through the Union. The first proposal of this kind 
was made at the annual meeting in February, 1924. It was then reeom
mended to purchase immediately at par value any stock held by non
producers, to create a fund for this purpose, and to reissue the stock to 
growers. The proposal was adopted, but decisive steps to carry out the 
proposal were not taken until October, 1927, when it was resolved to 
create a revolving fund by deductions from the proceeds of sales. Fol
lowing this, it was provided in December, 1928, that all stockholders 
should be permitted to surrender their stock upon the following terms: 

1. A price of $6 a share was to be paid in cash, the balance in certifi
cates of indebtedness payable on or before five years. 

2. Stock was to be issued to present stockholders who had delivered 
apples during the 1927 and 1928 seasons to the amount accredited to 
them in the revolving fund accumulated in 1927 and 1928. 

It was further provided at that time that in succeeding years addi
tional capital stock was to be issued against any deductions and that, in 
the event the owner failed to deliver his entire erop to the association, he 
agreed to surrender the new stock to the Union at $5 a share. Should a 
nongrower acquire new stock the Union was to be entitled to buy it at 
$5 a share. 

This revolving finance plan has helped to readjust the holdings of 
stock so that the stock is now distributed more nearly in aecordanee with 
the quantities of apples delivered by the members. This change has, 
however, not settled the controversy over the system of voting. The 
demand for the one-man-one-vote provision is still active in the Union. 
To arrive at a better solution it was proposed in 1929 to create a com
bination of equal voting power with a tonnage vote, the latter to be 
applied only in specific eases. But so far no action has been taken on this 
proposal 
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It will be retnl'1llbered that the restrictiot18 on the number of share. 
which any member may own were "bangf'd (pag .. 79) RO Ihat finally 
shares to the amount of $.100 could be held by one owner. Partly """a"Ke 
of this a considerable amaunt af aloek accumu)atf'd in the hanw. aC • 
small group of members who were heavy !!Ilippe..., and wbo, byaeenmu
lating their votes in the election of directors, were able to control tbe 
organization. In 1923 it W&8 aaid that altbough the Union had more than 
500 members it was aetually controlled hy ahout 75. Th""" who wl't'e 
dissatisfied with this situation asked tbat the Union be changf'd into a 
nonstock aasoeiation and that the voting power be put on a one·man-oue- • 
vote basis. Althougb a majority of the membel"8 favared such a change, 
the opposition was strong enough to maintain tbe capital·stock etrudure 
when the question was taken up in 1923 and 1924. 

Growth. 0/ Dissalis/acfi01l.-The disaatisfactian which resulted from 
the defeat of the one-man-<>ne-vote plan aggravated the discontent 
which had already developed over the abandonment of the tw .... poal 
system. Other difficulties which the organization experienced around 
1923 were the occurrence of congestion at some of tbe packing planta 
during the height of tbe season, the demand on the part of many growers 
that the Union take care of the culls, which it bad so far failed to do, and 
a certain amount of disaatisfaction among the members witb the aal .... 
system and management of the organization. 

Tbese grievancea led to open agitation against the Union in the fall 
of 1923. The returnB for the crop of 1922 and 1923 had been r .. latively 
poor. Smarting nuder low prices, many growera blamed tbe Union for 
the poor returns. In September, 1923, a group of approximately 150 
growers from Forestville, Graton, and Trenton a"""mbled and adopted 
the following resolntions: 

~ Resolved that we will not aubmit to the PT08MJt manag(>DU!'ut of our 
organization tor BDOther year. 

Second, .Resolved that our apples be BOld through the California Fruit Euhanp. 
Third, Resolved that we go back to the two-pool lI)"stem .. 
Fourth, Reaolved that salariee>and eSpMJaea be reduced where it eaD poa:ihJ1 be 

done.20~ 

In the midst of these troubles a committee of nine eonsisting of 
orchardists, bankera, and merchanta W&8 appointed and charged witb 
the task of making a thorougb investigatian of the apple induatry, and 
to submit findinga to the Union in order to euable it to overcome ita 
difficulties. This committee atudied the marketing methodl4 and other 

.. , Sebastopol J oumaL p. 1. September 18, 1923. 
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questions pertaining to the apple industry in California and in the 
Pacific Northwest. 8ince some difference' of opinion developed among 
its members, two reports were finally submitted in December, 1923. 
Among other things, the majority report recommended: 

1. Instead of fnrther developing the system of selling through 
brokers, to sell all apples handled by the Union through the California 
Fruit Exchange with the exception of those which may be marketed in 
California and foreign markets (not including Canada). 

2. To contemplate the packing of an extra fancy apple and to con
sider the employment of their own inspectors. 

3. To stort an intelligent system of advertising and to build up an 
advertising fund for 1924 by setting aside 1 cent per box of Graven-
st.eins. • 

4. Not to return to the two-pool system abandoned a few years ago 
for the reason that, in case of two pools, growers having a considerable 
percentage-of their crops in the first pool would reap only slight, if any, 
benefits in actual returns; that additional expenses would be incurred; 
and that a desire on the part of many growers would develop,to hasten 
into the first pool to the detriment of a high standard of picking and 
packing. 

5, To investigate the necessity, advisability, and practicability of 
building one or more precooling and cold storage plants. 

6. To adopt some particular and outstanding hrand and to abstain 
from using the present label until the season is well advanced and the 
apples have attained a sufficient percentage of color to conform with 
the label. 

7. To change the organization to a nonstock association with a one
man-one-vote system. 

8. To investigate the possibilities of canning and drying cull apples. 
The minority report, although not clear in its expression and appar

ently influenced by personal feelings, recommended the maintenance of 
the independent brokerage selling system rather than joining the Cali
fornia Fruit Exchange. When the members were asked to vote on the 
two reports, 7,192 shares were cast for the majority report and 7,515 
shares for the minority report. Thus the followers of the minority report 
won out by a very narrow margin. For some time it looked as if a com
promise could be reached between the two almost equally strong groups. 
A proposal was made to let the California Fruit Exchange handle 50 
per cent of the volnme of the crop packed by the Union and to sell the 
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other half through brokers as before .... • Tbe ('alifornia Fruit Ex~hal1lle 
refused to handle less than the entire crop of apples controlled by the 
Union. 

As no sati.factory agreement could ht' reached bctw .... n Ibe di_nting 
groups, a considerable number of growers, primarily tbe }o'orest.ville 
grouP. left the Union and formed a cooperative or!1anization of their 
own. By this split the Union lost about 20 per ceut of its former member· 
ship and business. The oeeurrenee of the split aloo led a numher of 
private firms to start shipping apples from the Seha"lopol arpa, with 
the result that the business was divided up more and more hetwef'n 
competing units. By 1926, the Union compr;""d ahout 400 growers and 
controlled only about 35 per cent of tbe GravenNtein crop 88 compared 
with 70 per cent in 1923. 

In recent years the Union h88 gained back IIOme of its 10"" in memher. 
ship and busiuess. In the 1931 shipping season it served more than 500 
members and marketed about 40 per cent of the Oravenstein crop 
shipped out of Sonoma County. 

THE GRAVENS'l'EIII' APPLE GROWERS' ASSOCIATION 

The group of dissatisfied growers which withdrew from the SehJlll.. 
topol Apple Growers' Union in the spring of 1924 at once formed the 
Oravenstein Apple Growers' Cooperative Association of Sonoma County 
with headquarters in Forestville. As mentioned before (page 80), thiA 
group consisted primarily of growers in the area in which apples mature 
somewhat earlier, but included some from several other areas 88 well. 

The new cooperative naturally adopted some of the recommendations 
of the majority report of the committee appointed the previons year to 
study the Union. (See pages 82 to 83.) Thus it was estahlished as a non· 
stock association with equal voting power for every member. Its by·laws 
provided that the territory should be divided into districts and that 
each district should elect one director. 

:Moreover the assoeiation immediately joined the California Fruit 
Exchange, a line of action which the report had particularly recom· 
mended to the Union. 

Since the by-laws were drafted in anticipation of the connecHon with 
the California Fruit Exchange, they deal with the marketing contract 
to be effected with the Exchange. According to the stipulationa in the 
by-laws, the Board of Directors is empowered to make a contract for 

... Th. olrer mad. by the Sebastopol A 1'1'1. Grow .... Union to the California Fn>lt 
Excbange also involved a reservation ot the right to lIell through broken in New 
York, Chicago, and eertain .other ep8eiJied markets. 
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eaeh year unless the majority of the members decides at a special meet
ing to discontinue the marketing agreement. Furthermore, there is a 
provision for the creation of a withholding fund after the pattern of 
the withholding fund developed by the Exchange. 

In its first shipping season the organization had only a little more than 
60 members. By 1926, its membership had increased to abont 165. 
Approximately the same number of growers marketed their apples 
through it in the 1931 season. During the latter season, the association 
handled 262,000 boxes of Gravensteins representing approximately 20 
per cent of all the Gravensteins shipped ont of Sonoma County. 

In the 1924 and 1925 shipping seasons, the apples were handled on a 
weekly pool basis. In 1926, the erop was divided into two equal pools. In 
order to avoid one of the difficulties encountered by the Union when it 
operated on a two-pool basis (see page 80), the new association did not 
determine length of the pooling period until the end of the marketing 
season. The rush to get into the first pool was thus avoided. In some of 
the following seasons, the association has operated on a one-pool basis. 
In 1931, however, it went back to the two-pool plan. 

The necessary financing is done by making deductions from the pro
ceeds of sales at a rate determined from time to time by the Board of 
Directors. On January 1, 1931, its Withholdings Repayable Account 
amounted to more than $60,000. The membership fee of $10 provides a 
negligible share of the necessary funds. 

The organization has four packing houses, one each in Forestville, 
Graton, Trenton, and Sebastopol In 1931 its headquarters were moved 
to Sebastopol 

THE OALIFORNIA GRAVENSTBIN APPLE Gl!.OWEBll 

Because of the split in the Sebastopol Apple Growers' Union in 1924, 
cooperative marketing among the apple growers of the Sebastopol area 
snffered a deeided setback from which it has not yet recovered. In 1923 
over 10 per cent of the Gravenstein apples were handled by one market
ing organization covering the whole area, while since 1924 the per
centage marketed cooperatively has been very much lower. By 1926, 
the two cooperatives discussed above controlled scarcely 50 per cent of 
the Gravenstein crop. At the same time, some 15 independent shippers 
participated in the apple business as a result of the rift in the ranks of 
the Union. The division of the business among so many competing units 
attracted attention in the fall of 1926 when attempts were made to 
explain the low returns for that year's crop. 
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The diseull8ions of the marketing prohlem which took plaee at tbal 
time resulted in the appointment of 16 small committres in lUI many 
communities. Tbe membf'ra of these committees met in &>h""topol ill 
November, 1926, to consider ways and means of developing an improv"d 
method of marketing. Out of this gatbering grew a smaller eommiltre of 
16 whicb appointed a still smaller group of 5 for tbe purpose of working 
out a plan for a new organization. Several plana bad been prop......! 
during the preceding montbs. These centered around two main id.·8lt, 
namely, (1) that tbe growera should proceed alone and ainI at Ibe 
perfection of their cooperative marketing system, or (2) tllat the 
growers and independent marketing agencies should unite their fol'Ce8. 

In this committee work the idea of reconciling tbe two main coopera. 
tive groups- and of establishing one large cooperative enterprise was 
soon given up. It quickly became clear that the Sebastopol Apple 
Growers' Union would not join a new organization unleSil 90 per cent 
of the crop were signed np. Tbe committee did not consid .. r it p08i!ible 
to get Buch a degree of control because of tbe large acreage owned by 
some shippers wbo could not be expected to join. Tbe other main idea 
was therefore followed, namely, the propOHllI that a combination should 
be effected of cooperative growers and independent deal era. As a result 
the committee drew up a marketing scheme which led to tbe forma
tion of a new organization, the California Oravenstein Apple Growers, 
the most essential feature of whicb was the establishment and operation 
of a clearing bouse. Tbis marketing scheme will be discussed in a later 
section"" (see pages 112 to 116). 

The idea of establisbing one large cooperative apple marketing organi
zation for the Sebastopol area willi, bowever, not given np. It was revived 
soon after the clearing.house plan had failed in its second ""8IIOn. The 
immediate cause of the revival of this idea was the work of another 
researcb committee, which had been appointed in the early spring of 
1929 for the purpose of developing a better plan of operation than the 
one which bad been followed in 1927 and 1928.-

In January, 1930, the committee brought forth its recommendatioll8-
after expressing its belief that "the problems our industry faces can 
only be met by cooperative grower effort" and that "a set·up including 

2M There had also developed a few.amaJler cooperative gron~. ODe ot theM, the 
Sonoma Vaney Apple Growen .. was Involved in these deliberatjon. and in the- 1'#

au.lting organization. 
... See also: Swkdyk, E. A., H. E. Erdman, CIIarl .. H. Weot. and 1". W. AllMI. 

Marketing CalitonU& appl ... CalitonU& EIp. sta. BuL 601:10l>-101. 1930. 
~ The following persona were on tbe eommittpp: E. C~ WinkJ"f (·hairmnn. 

A. W. Banks, R. E. Ohlmtm, Chu. H. KiDg. aDd F. P. Bailey. 
~:- Santa Rosa Preu Demoerat. p. 1. January 26, 1930. 
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cooperative and independentpaekers as in our existing organization is 
unnatnral and doomed to failnre as there is a divergence of interests 
that cannot be reconciled." It concluded: 

We therefore reeomme-nd that "eent:ral" be revamped to provide tor the following! 
The eleetion of nine directors from nine distriets, the boundaries of which are to 

be equitably determined. 
That the directors appoint a general manager; that the orgariizatioD purebase 

after appraisal the plant. and eqnipment of tbe Sebastopol Apple Growers' Union 
and the Grave-nstein Apple Growers' Cooperative A88ociation and ot such indepen· 
dent paekere as may be deemed advisable. 

Soeh purchase to be financed by the issuance of certifil!ates of indebtedness similar 
to those used by the Poultry Producers' Assoeiation and other su.ccessful coopera
tives. That growel' 1inaneing be provided tor. 

This plan has the endorsement of the Federal Farm Board and is the type of 
organization eligible for the financiaJ assistance should same be necessary or desir
able. 

Provision also to be made for afIiliation with. the organization on mutually satis
factory basis of otber cooperative packers and grower packers. 

The report was submitted to a mass meeting of growers held in Sebas
topol in January, 1930, and adopted by an overwhelming majority of 
those present. But no action was taken to carry out its recommendations 
because the merger plan did not get sufficient support at the subsequent 
annual meetings of the two cooperatives involved. The main difficulties 
which prevented the realization of the plan of one big cooperative for 
the Sebastopol area were personal considerations, old prejudices, and 
insufficient insight into the importance of the proposal on the part of 
the rank and file of the growers. 

GROWEBS' OOOPEBATIVE AGENCY 

One interesting ventnre deserves speeial consideration because it is 
one of two known attempts on the part of California fruit growers to go 
into the business of jobbing fruit to the retail trade through the forma
tion of an association which was to be supported by various looal coopera
tive organizations. The name of the organization WlIB the Growers' 
Cooperative Agency established in San Francisco some time in the early 
spring ofl902 ... • 

The movement to organize began in the summer of 1901 with the 
formation of the Sacramento River Cooperators'·· in the vicinity of 
Walnut Grove and Courtland. The immediate reason for its formation 

:tOIl The other attempt mentioned was that of a group of eitrus growera who 
adopted the same sort of a plan in the Oakland market in the fall of 1924. 

:to. Calitoraia Fruit Grower, 26(685):4. IDOL 
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seems to have been an increase in the commi","on rates on the San 
Francisco market from 8 per cent to 10 per c .. nt.·'· Th .. re were, however, 
numerous other reasons. At the Twenty-sixth Fruit Growers' Conven
tion held in December, 1901, the convention adopted tlte report of • 
committee on "The State of tlte San Francisco and other COMt Marketa ... 
It read as follows: 

To the Stafe HortWul1u.rol Convefttiott: 
YOOJ' committee, to whom was reterred the state of the San Franeiaoo and otb", 

roast market&, beg leave to report u fo)1owII: 
In our opinion the preaent custom of Bt"lIing fruit and produce In the1M'!" marketa j. 

wuteful and unneccS8Rrily very expenaive, more t"specially ill the fo1lawing JHU'. 
tieulara: 

First: The grOWeJ"J at time of shipment, does not know the quantity of eompeUnl 
produee which hu. shipment win meet-r{>lIulting often in aeriou81, oyer atoeJdnl' the 
markets. 

Second: He haa no lUlSuraDOO of fair treatment at aU time .. 

Third, The charges upon tbe produet! for freight and drayage, owing to ahipment 
in BlDaU amonnts, is a serioDa burden in exec" of the tMJ per cent broker4j{e; ad 
added to this is the eareJeu 10l1li of boXCI which .hould be returned t.o the .hippe-r. 

Fourth: The work of selling ia now 10 eomplicatOO. Bna eonduded bYlLueh a multi· 
tude of brokerage firma that it may pcrhapa be donht('d if these m(',B can afrord to 
do ~e work at much leu than the preeent rate t and to maintain tbiBt wbi~h tllCY "Y 
is but a living rate. they have determined to eooperateJ and arc doing ao moet 
effectively. 

Your committee, therefore, aeea no way by which thellC evil. can be remedied exupt 
by the eooperation ot growers who ship to these coast markeU. They alone muat 
eontrol both the distribution and the We ot their produete, or suif('r the preaeut evl". 

To this end we reeommend: 
First: That the growers form loeal 88sociationa in their aever-a! JoealiU". ffIf 

taking charge of the auemhling and shipment of produce designed tor eo ... t mar-ireta, 
to control 88 largely as possible the total output at sucb plaeee.. 

Second: That these severallocaI aaaoeiations eleet I'epreeentatives, wbo .han make 
neb arrangement. tor shipment and sale as the intere8te of the pl'odo.een may 
require. 

We further recommend that a committee or five be appointed by thi. Conven~ 
tiOD, to promote the formation of the above-named organizations. 

A. R. SPlWJUB, 
F.M.RIGB ...... 
C. GAIl<Z8. 

Upon motion, the report was adopted by the Convention..zu 

The Sacramento River Cooperators was formally incorporated in 
April, 1902,'" and shortly started in bnsiness by opening a store in San 

%1.0 California Fruit Grower, v:1(741) :2.1902. 
ttl Twenty-sixth Fruit Growen' Conventio1l,. Official Report.. p. 92. Dee.embar. 1901. 
212 Articles of Ineorporation filed in the Court House, Saenunento, April 1, 1902. 
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Francisco under the name of the Growers' Cooperative Agency. The 
progress of the organization is outlined in the report made by A. R. 
Sprague as Chairman, presumably of the above-mentioned committee, 
and presented at the Twenty-seventh Fruit Growers' Convention held 
in December, 1902. 

To the State Convention of Fruit-Growers of California: 

Gentlemen: Your committee to whom was referred the state of the San Fran
cisco market, with instructions to proeeed to organize upon the plan reported to the 
last State Convention of Fruit-Growers, beg leave to make the following report; 

We started the work of organization first upon the Saeramento River, because that 
was the ehiet section from which perishable products are shipped to the San Fran
eiseo market. It was late in the season before an organization of the Saeramento 
River growers could be seemed, and while it was proposed tbat this organization 
should be but one of several that should be centralized for the conduet of cooperative 
Dl&rketing in SaD Franciseo, the season had already become so late that if anything 
was to be done during the summer of 1902, it was clearly evident that the Sacramento 
growers would have to take the lead. This they did and proceeded to rent a store and 
equip it for ~usiness. A large number of the heaviest growers on the Sacramento 
River were included in this organimtiGIl, and shipped very freely to it. The member
Bhip of the California Fresh Fruit E:lchange from the various sections where assoeia
tiona are estnblished also shipped to this house, which was known as the "Growen' 
Cooperative Agency," The business was entirely satisfactory and giving an exceilent 
profit until somewhat past mid-season, when the action of the San Francisco commis
sion merchants put in force a boycott, which rendered it exceedingly difficu1t for the 
Growers' Coopera.tive Agency to do business. Of wurse, it is well known that while 
responsibility for the boycott i. difficult to fix, its effects may be clearly traced. The 
retailers and peddlers were instructed that they WGuld be unable to buy any supplies 
of the members of the ColDlllission Merehant8' Association if they did any business 
with the Growers" Cooperative Agency. This extended even to dealers at San J oae, 
and other points. A suit has been brought whieh is now before the State wurts, to 
secure a withdrawal of the boycott and for damages resulting from it. 

At various times the growers have endeavored to secure ot the commission mer
ahants permiBsion to do a cooperative business-for tbemselyes in the San Franeiseo 
market, but this baa been in each instance refused and met with the declaration that 
it would be neceasary for the growers to disincorporate and refuse entirely to do 
business upon the cooperative plan, or they would not be permitted to sell their own 
wares in San Francisco. In the opinion of your committee, no other resource is left 
to the growers of California, who ahip to the San Franciseo market, than to extend 
the work of organizing local associationll, and centralize these into an organization 
which shall conduet the business of selling perishable products in the San Franc.isco 
market. They 'Would also ree6mmend that the present law providing for a free market 
be made etfeetive, and provision be made for opening the same without deJay. 

Respectfully submitted., 

A. R. SPIUGUl! 

Chairman of Committee.%1& 

2U Twenty-seventh California. Fruit Growers' Convention, D~mber1 1902. Cali
fornia State Board of Hortieulture, Biennial Report 1901-o2:369-37L 
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The above-mentioned boycott .onsisted in an orl(a';ized r..fusal on the 
part of the jobbe1'8 to sell to retailers who patronized t.he Growers' C ... 
operative Ageney. The boyoott of the dNlle1'8 ht"C8me 80 ... riouA that an 
attempt was made to br"ak it np by .p .... ;al l"I(;8iation 8gainst boyootting 
on state property.'" Furthermore, iel(a1 action waa hroul(ht againllf. the 
deaie1'8.· .. 

The support of the various fruit growers' organiy.stions apparently 
did not lead to tbe development of other loealllll8OCiationa. The Growers' 
Cooperative Agency itselfwaanot inoorporated until August,19M. The 
organization handled not only fruits, but also v~gctahl.8 grown by ita 
members, including cantaloupes, beans, potatoes, and a.~par8I(U8, coming 
mainly from the area between Isleton and Courtland. 

It seems that the major difficulty of the organization arOSE! from the 
fset that it had too limited a line of fruits and vegetables. and during 
the winter months "kept open merely in anticipation.' .... Retailers had 
to obtain most of their supplies during parts of the year from independ
ent jobbers, and in certsin linea had to obtain all of their supplies from 
these dealers. The retailers were therefore at the merey of the jol,bera 
from whom they bought the major portion of their supplies. The AJ!'ency 
was also handicapped by lukewarm support from growers. Competit.ors 
solicited split shipments. and douhtle ... in numerous casea manipulated 
returns made to members of the Agency. 

The Growers' Cooperative Agency continued to function until Rome 
time in 1906 when the directors decided to discontinue operationa .... 

RECENT PLANS OF COMBINING GROWERS' AND DEALERS' 
INTERESTS 

BUMMABY OF EARLY PLAlfB 

The first notable example of a combination of fruit dealers and grow
ers in California was that of the California }o'ruit Union already di. 
cussed (pages 13 to 29). The California Fruit Growers' and Shippe ... • 
Association also discu88ed above (pages 29 to 36) was another example. 
During practically the entire existence of the latter organization there 
was agitation for the formation of a growers' association. Such an 

214 See: Pacifie Rural Press 65: 145. 1903. The Act referred to "&1 Chapter 
LXVI, california Statutes ot 1903. For a diaeuB810n of the boytWtt eee: Reynolda, 
A- T. J. Cooperative 8elling. Pacific Rural Pren 66:26()-.61. 1903. 

ua Paei1ie Rural Press 65:114.. 1903. 
no Ban Franeioco Chronicle 77(85):76. Aprill&, 1903 • 
." Statement of A. T. J. Reynolds, November 11, 1932. Mr. l!eyDolds' memory 

was not clear on the date, but seemf'd to be very definite 00. the point that the 
discontmll&nee followed 1I00D after the San FrallCiBeo earthquake. 
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organization appeared with the formation of the California Fresh Fruit 
Exchange in 1901. The idea of joint action has .continued to be a matter 
of discussion and has led to the establishment of numerous organizations, 
some of which have actually operated agricnltural clearing houses. .. • 

There are various reasons for the appearance and adoption of new 
combination schemes: (1) The unsatisfactory experiences of the days 
of the California Fruit Union and the California Fruit Growers' aud 
Shippers' .Association were soon forgotten. (2) The rapid growth of the 
industry meant that every year of good crops was one of demoralized 
markets and complaints of unsatisfactory returns; the increase in the 
number of shippers made matters worse and led to an increasing demand 
for the regulation of the fresh-fruit shipments to the East by some one 
organization. (3) Cooperation among the fresh-fruit growers made 
relatively slower progress than was hoped by the promoters of coopera
tive marketing. (4) A sudden decision on the part of the Southern 
California Fruit Exchange to join the California Fruit Agency influ
enced the p.olicy adopted by the northern cooperative fresh-frnit grow
era. (5) The efforts of Weinstock to effeet his long-eherished plan of 
joint action by growers and dealera for control of shipments helped to 
keep the issue alive. 

Slla Sinee the term "clearing bouae" haa been used loosely in the field of agrieu1tnral 
marketing, attention is ealled to the distinction made here between clearing hOUBe8 
and joint marketing organizatiOllB. By an "agricultural clearing house" is meant a 
combination of marketing agencies having 88 its main purpose an orderly distribu
tion of farm producta, principally through the e.olleetion and dissemination of market 
information. This market information may, but need not neeessarily, inelude reeom
mendatioll8 eonceming the adjustment ot ahlpments to existing market demands. 
Furthermore, the members of the clearing house may, or may no~ be bound to 
follow the recommendations. All this depends npon the strength of the dearing-bouse 
agreement. A clearing house, however, is not supposed to make salea or to determine 
the original routings of shipments. It can only make recommenda.tions, although it 
may have means of enforcing them. On the other hand, a "joint marketing organiza
tion" is & combination of marketing agencies whieh actually performs selling 
transactions for its members. In it the members have delegated their individual 
telling function. Between a clearing house using its full pOW6l' of enforeing its 
recommendations and a. joint marketing organization there may seem to be very 
little difference. This, however, should not furnish 2. reason for likewise calling the 
latter a clearing house, as is sometimes done. 

It may also be worth while to divide clearing houses roughly into two classes: 
(1) those created for the purpose of furnishing market information and which wight 
be called. "information clearing houses"; and (2) those whieh, in addition, have been 
given the power to enforce their recommendations. The latter might be called "regu
lation clearing houses.JJ 
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THE CALIrORNIA FlurI'l' EXORANGB A8 A MllMllEIl OP TKB 

OALIrOBNIA Burr DI8T1lIBtrl'OQ 

In the spring of 1903, the Southern California Fruit Exchange, B 

growers' citrus organization, decided to join t.he independent shippel'll 
who had formed the California Citrus Uniun in the formation of a joint 
selling organization known as the "California Fruit Agency." Since the 
California Fruit Exchange had been selling through the {'astern BRIel! 
force of the Southern California Fruit Exchange, the n .. w alil(nment 
left the deciduous organization without sal<'S connections. The Califor
nia Fruit Exchange found itself faced with two alternatives, namely. 
either to estOOlish its own selling agencies in the East, or to all'ect a simi
lar alliance by joining tbe California Fruit Distributors. Of these two 
alternatives, the latter one was chosen. One writer referred to the com
hination as "The California fruit lambs--Iying down with the fruit 
lions,"'" but seemed to be hopeful of good r<'Sult8 ... • 

The experience of the California Fruit Exchange in the marketing 
season of 1903 was very unsatisfactory. The Exchange complained of 
excessive auction charges and a confusion of agents at many western 
points. ... Better results were expected for the following year. When 
these results were not realized the California Fruit Exchange decided 
to discontinue its connection with the California Fruit Distributors at 
the end of the 1904 season. On the other hand, the alliance of the 8Outh
ern cooperative citrus-fruit growers with the independent shippel'll 
lasted for only one marketing season .... After both cooperative organ
izations had returned to their previous status they decided in February, 
1905, to renew their old agreement, which allowed the California Fruit 
Exchange to sell its fruit through the sales organization of the Southern 
California Fruit Exchange, then renamed the California Fruit Grower.' 
Exchange .. •• 

lUI Edirorial in: Paeific Rural PreS&, 85:354. 1903~ 
no Paeide Rural PresH 66:310 .. 1DOlt 
HI Report of the General Manager of the California Fruit Exebange tor 1964. 

(Unpubfubed.) 
222 For an aeeount of the California Fruit Ageney, !tee: McKay, A. W., and W. 

:H.. Stevens. Organization and development of a cooperative eitrua·fruit mark.eting 
agency. U. S. Dept. Agr. DepL But 1237:12-13. 1925. 

MaeCul'dy, R. M. The hilrtory of the California Fruit Orowen' Exchange. p. '6--48. 
1925. Lloyd, J. W .. Cooperative and other organized methode ot marketing Caiifonlla 
bonieultural produeta.lllinoio Univ. Studies Social8ei 8(1):53-65. 1919. 

228 Lloyd, J. W. Cooperative and other organized metboda 01 maTketiDR' Can· 
fornia hortieultural produets. DliDoia Univ .. Studies Soeial8ci. 8(1):61.1£119. 
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STATB BURBAU OF DISTRIBUTION 

Weinstock had repeatedly been involved in attempts to combine grow
ers and shippers in order to bring about a better regulation of fresh-fruit 
shipments to the East. At a meeting held at Low on January 15, 1910, 
under the auspices of the San Joaquin Grape Growers' Association, he 
was made a member of a committee appointed for the purpose of uniting 
all the various shipping agencies into one collective body, which should 
not only regulate shipments, but also establish minimum f.o.b. prices .. •• 
The resolutions which were adopted in connection with the appointment 
of the committee were as follows: 

Resolved, that the table grape growers demand that the shipping organiutionB 
get together and 81'l'&nge a collective system of distribution, in order that the fruit 
may not be forced into competition witb itself in the eastern ma:rkets, to the lOBS of 
the "growers, experience having shown that satisfactory results ean. be obtained only 
where the distribution i8 made from this: end through one channel ...• 

Resolved, that the shipping organizations be caned upon, among other things, to 
determine a minimum t.o.h. selling price, below which no fruit shall be sold.2ZI5 

This plan did not succeed, nor was Weinstock able to carry out his 
idea, although he continued his efforts for some years. Finally, when he 
was appointed to the position of State Market Director following the 
passing of the State Commission Market Aet in 1915, he again brought 
up the matter.''' 

Soon after his appointment as State Market Director, he proposed to 
the citrus-fruit growers, as well "" to the fresh-deciduous-fruit growers, 
the establishment of a state clearing house. The esta1)lishment of a clear
ing house for cantaloupes in the Imperial Valley encouraged him. 
Although he first wanted to 'model the clearing house for citrus and 
fresh deciduous fruits after that for cantaloupes, he was later induced 
to modify the plan to -the extent that the state of California should 
establish and supervise the agency under the State Commission Market 

22. The other members of the committee were J. J. Kindley, of Acampo; H. H. 
Bennett, of Fresno; J. P. Dargitz, of Acampo; and H.:M. Smith, of Lodi. 
U~ California Fruit Grower 41(1125) :5.1910. 
228 Note the fonowing remark made by Weinstock at the Forty·eighth Fruit 

Growers' Convention held in February. 1916, at San Bernardino: 
fll have had that remedy in mind tor years as a private citizen. However, I lound 

it impossible to haYe the remedy put into operation. One thought prompted me to 
aaoept thia offiee at the hands of the Governor. One hope led me to undt;;rtake thi8 
very grave, serious, and burdensome responsibility of acting as your market director 
and that was the thought that DOW would be offered me the opportunity, officially) 
of carrying out the l'11lmedy for- the weak spot in our marketing in the East, market
ing that I have had in mind tor years." Forty-eighth Fruit Growers' Convention 
Proeeedinge.. p. 61. February, 1916. 
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Act. This modification was made because IIOme p .. r.ona ohj .. cted to hi. 
plan on the grounds that the proposed combination of growers and 
shippers might conflict with the anti-trust laWl!. By having ti,e ltaoo 
establish and supervise the clearing house, Weinstock hoped tI,at he 
could avoid any interference with his project on the part of the federal 
and state authorities. 

Weinstock proposed his plan first to the citrus-fruit growers at the 
Fruit Growers' Convention held in San Bernardino in February, 1916. 
The plan is well outlined in the form of a pledge which he suggested for 
submission to the varioU8 shipping agencies engaged in the marketing 
of citrus fruit, this pledge is quoted as follows: 

We, the und.reigned, hereb,. BgT" to beeom. adherent. to the State Bu .... au of 
Distributon to be oTganized by the State Markotlng DiM.tor for the purpo ... of 
routing and diverting the ea.tem citro. fruit ahipmenta in web a manner •• to 
prevent gJute and to got to each market ita maximum lupply. 1t being undefIJUJod 
that the car dispatcher who b to perform the I6rnee of routing and diverting the 
can .hould be nominated in a eonf'erence of the repreaentatlv08 ot the adherent. of 
the State Bureau of Distribute .. and appointed by the State Market Vlredor, it 
being further undel'8tood that the Market Director will appoint u an advisory 
council to the car oiapateher BUeb representativea of the adherent. u by them 111&1 
be chosen, it being turther understood tbat tbe adherent. wiU continue to operate 
Eat and West in the same independent manner aa they have herotolorc operated, 
reserving to themse]vel the right to retain their present 6utern macbinery tor di.trl· 
bution and their present we8tern machinery for accuring and making Ihipmentt, it 
being further understood that the proposed advi8()ry council will arrange 8C'heduJ~. 
and quotas of distribution that ... nearly aa po .. ibl. will b. ju.t and equitable te 
the adheTOnto and that the fruit will be routed and diverted In a mauner to , •• ped 
as tar B8 poasibJe the prefereneee of the owner of .ueb frnit.22f 

From this outline it is apparent that Weinstock did not plan to go 
further than to establish a clearing house. This iuterpretation is 
strengtheued also by another explanation given by Weinstoek at a later 
date, which was: "This Bureau, by agreement amoug the adherenta, 
would be daily supplied with the fullest information with regard to the 
movement of every car of citrus fruita and it would avert glutting the 
markets through its ability to advise shippers when and where to divert 
cars to their own advantage. It would not have arbitrary control over the 
shipments, but would act merely iu an advisory capacity, carefully 
respecting preferences for certaiu markets ...... 

Although the Fruit Growers' Couveution recommended that the 
industry adopt the pian, Weinstock did not succeed in obtaining the 
support of the Califoruia Fruit Growers' Exchange nor W8lf he able to 

22' Forty-eighth Fruit GroweTO' eonveution, Prooeeding .. p. 1L Febroary, 1916 • 
... California Fruit NeW. 54(1466}:D. 1916. 
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win over the California Fruit Exchange when he proposed a similar 
plan to the fresh-deciduous-fruit industry. Independent shippers of 
fresh deciduous fruits, controlling about 85 per cent of the fruit sent out 
of the state, were said to be willing to join the proposed State Bureau of 
Distribution, but the California Fruit Exchange refused to come in. It 
fought the plan on the basis of the following four main objections: 
(1) It was said that there was danger of political influence on the dis
tribntion of fruit; (2) the fear was expressed that market information 
might become public to the benefit of the eastern speculative buyers ;'" 
(3) it was argued that the State Commission Marketing Act does not 
give the State Market Director any anthority for regulating the market
ing of fruit beyond the state lines; and (4) it was stated that the danger 
of violating anti-trust laws was not eliminated by making the state 
establish and supervise the distributive organization. 

Another thing which prevented Weinstoek from carrying his plan 
into effect was the resentment which developed when he tried to stir up 
antagonism against the deeisions of cooperative marketing leaders who 
had refuSed to accept it."· 

BEGINNiNGS OF nIE POST-WAR OLEARING-HOUSE MOVEMEN'.r 

Toward the end of 1923, a new clearing-house movement started in 
the California fresh-deeiduous-fruit industry. This movement first 
manifested itself in an attempt to set up a clearing house for table 
grapes, and in the expression of hopes that after satisfactory results had 
been achieved similar organizations would be established for other 
fruits. A conference of marketing ageneies held in San Francisco in 
December, 1923,'" reeommended the formation of a clearing house for 
table grapes. The proposal was supported by representatives of the fed
eral government whose advice and assistance was sought. But in spite of 
long negotiations and great efforts to sign up the distributing agencies, 
no clearing house for the handling of table grapes was established. 

ua The General Manager of the California Fruit Exchange at the Fruit Growers' 
Convention at Napa held in November, 1916, said: "Why should our growers, after 
spending sirteen years of hard labor and thousands of dollars a year in aeeumulating 
the intelligent information, turn this information over to the state where it may be 
hung upon a publie file and tbereby invite and create eastern eompetition_ eom~ 
titian that has spelled disaster to the industry and has proven to be 8. parasite." 
CalifonUa State Commissioner of HQrticulture, :Mo. But 6:169.1917. 

no Forty-ninth Fruit Growers' Convention, Proceedings. p. 170-172. 1917. 
:81 Thie eonterenee convened at the invitation of Ralph P. Merritt, of the Son

Maid Raisin Growers' Assooiation. Merritt hoped to dived a portion ot the raisin 
crop into the table-grape market by improving the marketing conditions for table 
grapes. (Cali1omi& Fruit Ne_ 69(1852]:L January 5, 1924.) The clearing-ho...., 
plan W88, as & matter of fact, suggested in June, 1923. (See editorial: Deciduous 
shipments need re-establiahment of clearing house. California Fruit News fft 
[1823J:3. June 16, 1923.) 
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In tbe opinion of J. E. Bergtholdt, of the Silva·1h·rgtboldt Company 
at Newe&<rtle, who spoke on the suhject of elearing hou_ at Ihe lo'OIlrt.h 
Annual Placer County Fruit Growers' Conv .. ntion held in Oelober,1924. 
the attempt fail .. d htocause too many shippe .... rt'fused to gh·e up th"ir 
individual rights of determining the routings of all th"ir shipmenta 11M 

required in the proposal. Instead of ftlIking for 80 rnuch control, Berg. 
tholdt proposed that clearing houses shonld be entrusted with ouly the 
following ta<d<s: (1) to keep records of daily rontingft. diversions, and 
dates of arrival of cars; (2) to rend .. r to each affiliat .. d shipp .. r daily 
reports on allsneh rontings, dive .... ion •• and scheduled daily arrival. at 
the varioll8 auction markets including the Omaha gateway; and (3) to 
enrrect distrihution to the deg ..... that would IIIvmre a regularity of 
supplies to all markets according to th"ir capacity .... 

Although a new committee was formed for the purpOlle of continuing 
the organizational efforts. no definite action was taken. Therefore, the 
1925 marketing season al"" p88Sed without any clearing houMe opera· 
tious. But in the following year two important eventa carried the 
movement forward. 

One event was the estahlishment of an informal clearing bouse for 
table grapes near the end of the 1926 marketing sea'IOn. In this enter
prise the California Fruit Distributors, the California Fruit Exchange. 
the American Fruit Growers, and the F. II. Buck Company participated. 
Since, in the opinion of the members, IIOme good reMult& were achieved, 
the sentiment for a continuation of previous efforts to set up clearing 
houses became stronger. 

The other event was the eMtablishment of the California Vineyardists 
Association. This organization grew out of the Grape Car Plan devel· 
oped by the American Railway Association for the 1926 marketing 
season and was formed at a meeting of repreaentatives of grape growerll 
held in October of that year at Fresno ... • The California VineyardiHts 
Association was ineorporated as a nonprofit, nonstock 8JIIlOCiation.· .. It 
was not to be a marketing ll88ociation, but rather a service organization 
for the entire grape industry. Although it was rather a loosely organi7Rd 
association, having no contracts with grower and having no capital, it 
offered a means of bringing shippers together for joint action such as for 

231 Fourth Annual Plaeer County Fruit Growera' Convention,. Proeeedlnp. p. 68. 
1924-

'2:U Kieffer, D. L., A IIhipping grape .aaoeiation at lut. Pacific Rural Preu 
112:413.1926. AI .. , California Produce N .... 29(39) :1. 1D26. A preliminary meet· 
ing bad been held at Lodi at which an organization eommittee 111'011 f:hol'lf'D. ot 
which B. A. Towne was made chairman. California Fruit Newa '74(1929):3. 
Oetober 30, 1926. 

lU California Fruit News 74(2002):1. November 20, 1926. 
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clearing-house operations without fear of violation of anti-trust laws. 
It was expected to take measures to improve transportation conditions; 
te foster the orderly distribution of California grapes; to obtain favor
able legislation; and to promote the welfare of the grape growers in all 
other possible ways. 

CT·EABING HOUSES FOB GRAPES 

In line with its task of fostering the orderly distribution of grapes the 
California Vineyardists Association immediately started to promote the 
establishment of a clearing house for grapes. Subsequently, the Board 
of Directors of the organization appointed a committee of seventeen for 
the purpose of working out the details of the set-up. This committee, it 
was decided, should comprise not only representatives of the various 
shipping ageucies, hut also a representative of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, a representative of the United States Department 
of Commerce, and a representative of the California State Department 
of Agriculture. 

The plan which the committee of seventeen recommended was along 
the following lines: The clearing house should be conducted by a man
aging committee which was to act under the supernsion and direction 
of the Board of Directors of the California V meyardists Assoeiation. 
This managing committee should consist of seven aetive and four 
advisory members. The seven active members were to include six repre
sentatives of the shipping agencies affiliated with the clearing house and 
a chairman to be selected by the California Vineyardists Association. 
Furthermore, it was proposed that in eaeh of the eight districts of the 
California Vineyardists Association, district elearing-hou.."" committees 
should be formed which were to carry out the instrnctions of the execu
tive committee and, in addition, to support the proper operation of the 
central office in any other possible way. Furthermore, it was recom
mended that a contractual relation should be created between the 
California Vineyardists Association and the shippers, and that the 
clearing-house charges should be levied on a carload basis. 

This plan was adopted with very few modifications. The contract 
which was subsequently drawn up in collaboration with the United 
States Department of Agriculture and the California State Department 
of Agriculture contained the following main points :'" The shippers 
agreed to supply the elearing house with a certain amount of market 
information. This information was to be collected and compiled by a rep
resentative of the United States Department of Agriculture. Further-

In California ViDeyardiats Auoe.. But 1(3):2. 1927. 
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more, the government agency of the clearing hOIlRe WII8 authorizPd to 
examine, if considered nece_ry, the N'Cords of .hippern for the pUTpotl(! 

of perfecting the collection of information. The shippers alllO consented 
to colJect a fee of 25 cents per net ton of all grapes pureha .... d, handled. 
or shipped from the growern and to turn it over to the clparing house. 
They likewise agreed to abide by the recommendations of the clearing 
house. On the other hand, the California VineyardiMta A ... oeiation prom. 
ised to furnish daily reports on marketing eomlilionR 10 the mrmhrrs of 
the organization and to advise them in their marketing poli~y. The 
California Vineyardista Association also pledged itself to urge ita 
grower members to market their fruit only through shipping ag~neieR 
which belonged to the clearing house. In addition, it WII8 provided thllt 
the agreement should be in effect for three years wit h the pOHHihility of 
withdrawing annually between December 16 and 31. 

This clearing house WII8 of the information type. To aU"mpt to make 
it anything more was considered inadvisable since the shippers and 
growera were unwilling to sign any contract which would give the clear· 
ing house the power of enforcing its recommendations and of impoRing 
fines in eases of violation. 

In the course of the 1921 marketing season about 300 shipp ..... , or 
about one-half of the shipping agencies engaged in the markpting of 
California grapes, joined the enterprise. However, thoRe who joinrd 
the clearing house controlled about 75 to 80 per cent of the grape ton· 
nage. During the same period the membership of the California Vine· 
yardista Association rose to about 8,500 grape grow ....... 

In its first year of operation the clearing hOllse did little more than 
experimental work. It endeavored to cut down the volume of grape .hip. 
ments whenever eastern markets threatened to become oveMl1lpplied. 
Ita recommendations included the proposal of stopping the loadings for 
several days.··· But, since the California Vineyardi.ts A""""iation had 
no authority to enforce ita recommendations, and since a large numl,,-.. 
of the shipping agencies had remained on the outaide, only moderate 
results were achieved!" 

Although it was recommended at the end of the 1921 marketing seMOn 
that a more hinding contract be adopted for the following marketing 
season, no such steps were undertaken. An attempt was made to improve 
the set-up along the lines of the following recomm .. ndations made by the 
executive committee of the clearing bouse in April, 1928 : 

z •• California Vineyardiota Asso .. BuL 1(9) :1. 1921. Paeille Bural Pr ... 114: 
368. 1921. 

z., California Vineyardiots Auoe. Bul. 1(10): •. 1921. 
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(1) All shipper members of the clearing house will pay a charge of 50 c.ents per 
ear (and will eolleet 25 cents per ton from the grower) as their contribution to the 
expenses of the Association. This charge will be .regarded as an associate membership 
fee on the part of the shipper. (2) Shippers will permit the manager of the clearing 
hOWle to review all car loadings and distribution records of the Departments of 
Agriculture and of the railroads. (3) Shippers will report daily loadinge at ail 
stations to the Association. (4) Members of the clearing house will include in their 
written eontracts with growe1'8 a provision. calling attention to the charge of 25 
cents per ton whieh the Association requests its members to contribute for the sup
port of its general program of activities. Shippers' contracts will also include the 
provision that the acceptance and delivery of grapes shall be subject to the r8CGm

mendatioDs of the Clearing House Division of the California Vineyardiats Asaocia
tion.. (5) District clearing house committees will be established this year at Ukiah, 
Santa Rosa, Napa, Lodi (with IJUbcommittee on American River), Modesto (sub
committee at Turlock, Fresno, Enter, and Ontario.238 

The results of clearing-house operations in 1928 were again very un
satisfactory_ The following statement of the ~lanaging Director to the 
Board of Directors of the California VineyRl'dists Association pictures 
the results: 

The Clearing House agreement beeame & "8Cl'ap of paper" in 1928 because many 
who joined in the first instance never intended from the outeet to carry out its 
obligations, and intentionally viola~d its recommendations. Others were flslipperyn 
in their relations to the Association. No few shippers aeeumulated their profits by 
the proeeS8 of underweight! in violation of Federal laws. Too many are entrusted 
with the obligatiOll8 of a Ilpublie weigh mamer.n That unlawful practices, known 
among those intimately ae.quainted with the industry, have been permitted, or 
allowed to continue uncballenged by both State and Federal Governments, represents 
& sad commentary upon enforeement agencies . .Responsible shippers cannot stabilize 
marketing conditions wben confronted with competition from such faetors: In spite 
of the existence of these conditions, growers actuaUy continue to patronize irre
sponsible shippers notwithstanding previous aperiences and warnings. As a whole, 
the marketing of juiee grapes presents the most aggravated picture of chao8 and 
irresponsibility surrounding the distribution of any commodity in Ameriea.289 

Although difficult to prove statistiCRlly,"· it was generally conceded 
that the clearing house did not succeed in avoiding the glutting of 
juice-grape mRl'kets. Since the reason for the failure of the cleRl'ing 
house operations in 1927 and 1928 lay mainly in the lack of authority 
of the clearing house to enforce its recommendations, it was subsequently 
decided to modify the set-up for 1929.'" On the one hand, the relation 

288 California Vineyardista Assoc. Bul. 2(4):2.1928. 
2Il1il California Vineyardists Aesoe. Bul. S(l) :2.1929. 
210 For an analysis of the :relation of weekly shipments of California black juiee 

grapes in relation to weekly sales for the seasons 1925-1928, aee: Mallory, L. D., 
S. R. Smith, and S. W. Shear. Faeto1'8 a.1feeting annual prices of California fresh 
grapes, 1921-1929. Hilgardia 6:114-120_1931 • 

.., California VineyardUitB Assoc. Bul. 2(3):&.1929. 
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of the California Vinpyardi..ta AK"o<"int inn ",ith its Il' .... "' •• ..,. WRH to '"' 
str..ngthf'nt'd hy a £onlr8 .. t pruviding IImO"Jl ofllpr tlli"llH that Jlro ........ 
market th .. ir crop only throllgh shipp"'" whn l"lf\ .. nt ..... <1 into Cfln

tractual relation8 with the Clllifornia Villl'yardi"tll AMOCiation Il8 

members of the clearing house. a provision whieh had already been 
urged in 1928 ... • On the other hand, a nl'w cl.aring-hnlloe contract Willi 

submitted to the shipping agenciea whi,-h ohlil(8ted the latt"r to f .. llow 
the recommf'ndatioll8 of the California Vinl'yardi.t .. A8MOCilltion und ... 
a penalty of $100 a car for each caMe of violation. The contract with the 
shippers also stipulated that the clearing hou!!!! should have a definite 
control of all the distrihution of tahle varictie •• the volume of juice 
grapea loaded. standardization. and other important marketing fac
tors ... • In other words. the clearing house was to· be given regulatory 
powers. 

Although the 1929 grape crop was relatively a short one, the 8ummer 
was a hectic one from the point of view of the grape growers. A special 
session of Congress was considering the pa!l88ge of farm relief legislation 
which WIIS apparently to provide for a Federal }'arm Board. The new 
contracts above mentioned. both with growers and with shipper ... had 
not been signed in any large numbers before the Federal Grape Stabil
ization Corporation was formed in anticipation that it would fit into 
the provisions of the Agricultural Marketing Act when the latter 
became a law ... • 

The Stabilization Corporation':" incorporated on May 7, 1929, 118 a 

sUCali.tornia ViDeyardiata Asaoc!" But 2(1):2. 1928. Pr-evioDII to 1929 tbe 
grower had not been required to sign a contract. 

248 For a general statement on the set*np of the clearing house, _"e: Stillwell, 
E. W~ Clearing hOWJe organization of .hipping ageneie. lor Itl29. CaHlornia 
Grower 1(3):5.1929. 

"'California Vineyardi.ta Auo •• BuL 2(4):1-2. 1929. AI ... : CO.D. D. D. The 
Farm Reliet Act. California Grower 1(1):3-5.1929 • 

... The original dire.tora were: Donald D. Calm, Managing Direelor, A_elated 
California Fruit Industries, Inc. and California Vineyardiate ANOciation; Harry 
M. Creech, President. Sun-Maid Raisin Asaooiation and Sunland Bales, bnth woper
ative, FJ"emoj Scott F. Ennis, Presideut, Paeifie Fruit Exehange, Ban Frane.iJJoo; 
Roland D. Fontana, Di Giorgio Farma, largest grape grower iD CaHfom:la, Han 
Franeiseo; H. R. Freeland, large grape grower, San Joaquin Fin.anee Corporation, 
Fresno; Joseph T. Grace, large grower, Pretrident of Grue Broa., Santa Boaa; T ~T. 
c.. Gregory, Attorney at Law and General Counsel, AMoeiated CaU/omia Fruit 
Industries, Ine.., San Frane&ieo; B. E. Hyde, large grower, ViuJia; Walter Jabant, 
large grower, Lodi; J. M~ Leslie, President, Sun-Maid Raisin Groweu of caJitorni.a, 
Fresno; Walton N. Moore. Jarge grower and PrNident ot Walton N. MDore Co., San 
~; J. L. Nagle, General Manager, California Fruit Exehanp, a eooperative, 
Saeramen.to; Lueiua Powen, large grower, 0'W1l.M of Lucina Powers Fmlt Co., 
Fresno; B. J, Senior, Chairman Agrieultural Committee, Freano County Chamber 
of Commeree, Freano; Paul Shoup, Preeident, Southern Pacitle ComptUl,.-, San 
Franeiseo; Lloyd 8. Tenny, Presiden~ Federal Grape Stabilization Corporation, San 
Franciseo; A. Emory Wishon, large grower and General Manager, Great WNterD 
Power Company, San Franeiseo. California Orower 1(1):5. 11129. 
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membership organization, was to: "(1) Furnish funds for production 
and harvesting; (2) bny and sell grapes and raisins; (3) build or rent 
plants and machinery for by-products; (4) do everything else necessary 
to direct and control marketing of grapes and deciduous crops."'" 

There was to be a purchase contract under which the Stabilization 
Corporation would agree to buy all rlrlsin grapes for a period of three 
years at stated prices. On the basis of such contracts the Stabilization 
Corporation would borrow of the proposed Federal Farm Board. The 
contracts circulated among producers of fresh grapes did not provide 
for purchase of grapes but did provide for the purchase by the growers 
of "participation certificates" at the rate of from 2 to 5 cents per pack
age of fresh grapes (depending upon type of grape and package), the 
proceeds to build a fund for purchasing surpluses. 

With the completion of the plans for the Stabilization Corporation, 
its contracts and those of the California Vineyardists Association were 
simultaneously cireulated for signatures. As a matter of fact, tbere was 
so much llonfusion in the minds of the growers that the whole program 
had to be given up because sufficient signatures could not be obtained. 

Iu the meantime, the Federal Farm Board and a group of California 
bankers late in August, 1929, arranged to lend a large sum of money 
to the Sun-Maid Raisin Growers to provide for a 3-cent advance a pound 
ou Muscats and Thompson Seedless to growers who belonged to or pooled 
with Sun·Maid. A few weeks later the Stabilization Corporation, in 
order to divert raisin grapes from fresh-grape markets, announced tbat 
it would pay a bonus of an extra cent a pound on Muscat rlrlsins in 1929. 
After many growers had dried their grapes, and it was too late to make 
fresh shipments, the Stabilization Corporation announced that it would 
not have money to pay the bonus. on 

Late in the summer another corporation, Frult Industries, Inc., was 
formed to take care of by-products, also in anticipation tbat the whole 
scheme would fit into the program of the Federal Farm Board from 
which funds were to be obtained.· .. The organization included a group 
of the larger California manufacturers of grape julce, wiues, and other 
grape products, and was to develop an enormous by-product business 
as part of ita stabilization program ... • 

246 California Vineyardists Asaoo. Bu1. 2(4):1.1929. 
ur See footnote in: Mallory, L. D., S. R. Smith, and S. W. Shear. !'acton a.fI'ect

ing annual pricea of Califomia fresh grapes, 1921-1929. Hilgardia 6:127. 1931. 
::!4SConD, Donald D. The Farm. Relief' Act. California Grower 1(1):3-6. 1929. 

Also: T.f'nny. Lloyd S. Program 01 the Federal Fruit Stabilization Corporation. 
California Grower 1(2) :30-31. 1929. 

I .. Conn,. Donald D. Better prices will be reileeted in industry control. Cali
fornia. Grower 1(2) :3-4. 1929. Alao an advertisement: California GroweI' 1(2) :~t 
1929. San Fr&neiaco Chronicle 134(161) :3. July 1,1929. 
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The appeals to the Federal Farm Board ror financial ftAAistancp in 
the fall of 1929'" resulted, in the summer of 19:30, in the ('8fnhliRhment 
of the California Grape Control Board. Th .. latter WBli .. ompoRt'd of the 
California Raisin Pool (represented hy 10 direetors), ti,e California 
Fruit Exchange (with a directors), the California Vinryardi.tlI A .. 
sociation (3 directors), the San Joaquin Grower-Hhipp .. r A.H<Wiation 
(2 directoT!l), Fruit InduHtrie., Inc. (2 dir .. cto .... ), and a .lirpctor rep
resenting tbe Federal Fantl Board. The California Rai~in Pool had 
been set up to include hoth the Sun·llaid Rai.in Growers A""""iation 
and independent raisin growe ..... The San Joaqllin Grower-Shipper 
Association was established to include a gronp of fre.h·grapt> growers 
who would not affiliate with the California FMlit Exchange, nor with 
agencies under contract with the California Vineyardi.ta AlI..oeiation. '" 

During the development of plans for the Grape Control lloard, di .. 
cllasion had centered around control of the 811rplu8, which was ronghly 
estimated at 300.000 tons of freRh grape. of all vari"ti ... in an average 
year. The plan called for the dWllction of $1.50 a ton from returns on 
all grapes shipped by any of the affiliated 8~pnci". and $;;.25 8 ton on 
raisins. It was eHtimated that the reAulting fund would make pOH8ibJe 
the. purchase on the vine of sufficient grapes to maintain prices at 
profitable levels. The required 85 per cent of the tonnage W88 not signed 
up until late in July.'"' 

The Grape Control contract it""lf did not mention clearing honses. 
Hence many growers and shippers had 8Hlmmed th .. t there would be 
no restriction on shipmentll.··· However, the Board ""t "l' a committee 
to take over the operation of the clearing hom .. previon.ly carried on 
by the California Vineyardistll Association. This committee consisted 
of seven men representing the three fresh-grape organizations, the 

200 Congressional Record 71(125):6229. November 22, 1929. 
In The San Joaquin Grower-Shipper AQOeiatlon wu organizPd in .Tune ]D31l. 

(See articles in: Fresno Republiean, June 18, 2Q, and 26, 1930.) Promlon ~ make 
it a part of the Grape Contl'Ol Board was made by aetion 01 the Board of Dtrf>.eton 
of the latter on July 18, 1930. At the same time the repretJeJltation. ot the California 
Raisin Pool on the Grape Control Board WlUJ incre1W'd from 8 to 10 to pre~"e -~the 
halance of representation between the driM and frclth·fruit eJ~mMJta of the In· 
dustry/' (See: Grape Control Board swings into action. Freno RepubUI'an, July ID~ 
1930.) For the general plan and a copy ot the grower ecntl'lld see: "The Fp.deraJ 
Farm Board Program tor Rebuilding California'. Grape Induatry/' PampbJet tuued 
by Federal Fal'1D BoaJ'd, spring of 1930 (undated). 

252 SUeee88 ot the eampaign was announced at Fresno on the evening of Ju1y 25. 
(Fresno Republican, July 26, 1930.) The oign-up report wu """"Pte<! by the Farm 
Board 011 July 29. (Fresno Republican, July 30, 1930.) The report plll<'",d th& 
tonnage under control at 88 per cent and the aereage at 85 per cent. 

2:IU See: Shippers balk at program; eontrol may tail tor year. Fremo RepubUeau. 
August 3, 1930_ 
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California Vineyardists Association, the California Fruit Exchange, 
and the San Joaquin Grower-Shipper Association.'" 

Unfortunately the clearing house committee of the Grape Control 
Board did not have power to enforce its recommendations. So far as the 
oontract of the California Vineyardists Association with its member 
shippers was concerned, it was similar til that used for the 1929 market
ing season which included provisions for enforcement. The contract 
between the San Joaquin Grower-Shipper Association and its members 
was less tightly drawn. Furthermore, no special clearing-house agree
ment was established between the California Fruit Exchange and its 
members. There was, therefore, a great lack of uniformity in the 
contracts. 

The results of the operations during the 1930 marketing season are 
given in the following statement from the report of the Grape Control 
Board to the Federal Farm Board submitted in January, 1931: 

In spite of weaknesses in the set·UPI recommendations made by the clearing house 
oommitteEl' met with satisfactory responee up to the first of October. This performance 
placed the industry in a very favora.ble statistioal market situation. The number of 
ears of grapes en route to market and held 011 tracks in the eastern markets the first 
week in October was appreciably less than in any recent year. The result was that in 
spite of low buying power, a dull market in September was turned into one embracing 
good demand and inereaaed pric.es during the early part of October. 

This, the first real market activities in 1930, ereated an irresistible urge on the 
part of both growers and shippers to load grapes and send them to mal'ket. It con· 
stituted an effort to salvage something out of the erop and, in many eases) to retum 
losses 8uffered under the low price levels in the early part of the season. The 
mae1rl.nery tor regulating shipments tailed to function.. Available earload supplies 
increased beyond any reaaonable bounds and the favorable situation of early 
October beeame by late October most unfavorable. Prices declined to disastrous 
levels. Especially heavy losses were suffered by both growers and shippers.z:oe 

Reasons for the Breaking Down of Clearing-House Operations.-In 
looking for the reasons for the breakdown of clearing-house operations 
in 1930, one may say that the following defects in the set-up were mainly 
responsible: (1) No plan for restricting shipments on some systematic 
basis was worked out in advance; (2) the contractual relation between 
the Grape Control Board and the three affiliated fresh-grape agencies 
did not grant any power to enforce the recommendations of the Grape 
Control Board in regard to restriction of shipments, and did not provide 
a penalty for failure to comply; (3) differences in the contracts of the 
three agencies with their members prevented a uniform application of 
clearing-house recommendations; and (4) deficiencies in the organiza-

J!IU Fresno RepublieanJ August 17 and 19, 1930. 
2GB Mimeographed report dated January 14, 1931. 
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tion of district rommitl ...... DIad .. in .. lT.ctiv~ the work of Ihe .... ntral 
clearing-house committee. 

There we ..... of cou"",. a larllt' numl",r of oth .. r farto,"" whil'll t .. utll'd to 
prevent the effectiven_ of clearing·house operatiolUl. The quantity of 
grapeR was 80 large that not aa mnch eould be done by restricted abip
ments as had been expected. Again, the nUDlber of RbippeMi waa 80 large 
as to make control difficult. As nouol there WM jealouRY and di.truHt 
between the various gronps, and much misunderstanding of the whole 
plan. The latter could hardly have heen avoided under the circum
stances. The plan as finally adopted WftB in prO<'esII of development until 
the shipping was actually under way some two month. after the .ign-up 
campaign had begun.· .. 

On the basis of this experience it was proposed-to improve the con
tractual relations a8 well aa other conditions. Recommendations were 
made to make the contracts more binding; to do away with the ditTer
ences in the contracts of the marketing agencies with their members; to 
authorize the restrictions of shipments of low-grade grape!!; and to 
improve the collaboration with the railroads. 

The suggested improvements in the contractual relations met serions 
opposition. Furthermore, the 1931 crop proved to be a light one. Henee 
the Grape Control Board continued its clearing house during the 1931 
marketing season without the proposed regulatory features. 

CLEARING HOUSES FOB FRESH DlICmuOUa.TltEE FRUITS 

When the California Vineyardists Association was organized in the 
fall of 1926, its Jeade .. considered for a time the organization of a 
clearing house for deciduous-tree fruits as well 88 for grapes. It W88 

decided to concentrate all efforts on the formation and operation of a 
grape elearing house. However, a futile attempt was made at the begin
ning of 1927 to set up a clearing houae for deciduous-tree fruita. 

Early in 1928, the California Vineyardists Assoeiation joined the 
movement for the establishment of a clearing hOURe for deciduous-tree 
fruits, since its leade .. saw that it could advantageously combine the 
operations of such a clearing house with those of its own. It helped to 
organize a service organization for the deciduous-tree-fruit growers, 
which was first called California DeciduOI18 Fruit Association,''' and 
later Associated California Fruit Indl18tries, Inc. This organization W88 

2~ Koster, F~ J. The work of the California Gl'ape Control Board, Ltd. CaU. 
forma Grower 3(1):5. 193L 

201 Incorporated January 20, 192~ on a pJaD lrimilar to that of the California 
Vineyardiata Aasoeiatioa Membership tea were '1.00, annual duee .1.00 and a 
contribution of to.25 a ton wu to support it. &etivitieL California. VineyardiJJta 
Assoc. BuL 2(2):!I. 1928. 
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not to build up a special clearing-house division, but was to avail itself 
of th~ services of the clearing-Ilous. stall' of the California Vineyardists 
Association and share in the expenses for the common personnel. It was 
pointed out that such a combination would make it possible to maintain 
an all-year-round clearing-house stall' for both organizations at a reason
able cost, whereas in case of separate operations the maintenance of the 
personnel throughout the year might become too expensive because of 
the seasonal character of the business. 

This proposal was accepted. A close relation was created between the 
California Vineyardists Association and the California Deciduous Fruit 
Association by means of the provision that six of the eleven members of 
the Board of Directors of the latter association should be chosen out of 
the Board of Directors of the California Vineyardists Association.· .. 
This relation was further strengthened by the decision that Managing 
Director Donald D. Conn, of the California Vineyardists Association, 
should also become managing director of the new organization. 

The first clearing-house contract of the Califoruia Deciduous Fruit 
Association, with its affiliated shipping agencies, was very similar to that 
of the first clearing-house contract of tbe California Vineyardists Asso
ciation. Accordingly, the deciduous-tree-fruit clearing house functioned 
as an information clearing house in the 1928 marketing season. In 1929· 
the California Vineyardists Association decided to strengthen its clear
ing house for regulatory purposes, but the California Deciduous Fruit 
Association took no such action. 

In the course of 1929, differences of opinion developed between the 
California Fruit Exchange and the California Vineyardists Association 
which led to the complete separation of the clearing-house work of the 
two groups. During the 1930 marketing season, the clearing house of 
the Associated California Fruit Industries, Inc., was, therefore, operated 
separately under the management of Wilmer Sieg. In tbe following 
year, however, the Associated California Fruit Industries, Inc., clearing 
house was not maintained. Instead, an informal arrangement was per
fected whereby, in collaboration with the United States Department of 
Agriculture and the California State Department of Agriculture, a 
number of shipping agencies engaged in the marketing of fresh decidu
ous-tree fruits received certain marketing information from the repre
sentative of the United States Department of Agriculture in San 
Francisco and contributed to the cost of this service. An informal 
clearing hOUJ;e was also operated by shippers interested in the distribu
tion of cherries and figs to auction markets. .. • 

ua California Vineyardists Assoe. Bul. 2(2) :2. 1928. 
168 Statement by E. W. Stillwell, November 29, 1932. 
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GROWER-DBALER ORGANIZATIONS IN THE WATBONVILLll RRGION 

Perhaps because cooperative marketing has Dlade little headway, 
industry cooperation has repeatedly ~n urged in the Wataonville 
apple district. Several grower-dealer organizations have ~n formed in 
this area during the past two decades. Tbe first W88 ('l<tabli"hed in 1915; 
the second in 1924; the third in 1927; and the fourth in 1931. 

Watsonville Apple Dutribntors.-In June, 1915, a group of growers, 
packers, brokers, bankers, and merchants organized the Wataonville 
Apple Distributors. The organization was to stan<lardize the pack, 
arrange for inspection of the fruit, establish minimulD prices, and pro
mulgate rules for storage and consignment op .. ratlon8. It adopted the 
California Standard Apple Act of 1915 as a basis for its standardization 
regulations. 

The direction of the organization WBB placed in the handa of an execu
tive committee of twenty-one. This committee appointed a Board of 
Control of five members which handled all complaints and acted 88 

advisor to the California State Commissioner of Agriculture. 
In the first year of its existence, the organization made great ell'orts 

to advance the standardization and inspection work. It sold its own 
inspection stsmps, handled the state stamps, and contributed in a con
siderable measure to the success of its inspection program under which 
75 per cent of the 3,000 cars shipped in the 1915 season were inspected. 
It endeavored to stop the shipment of immature apples and WB8 instru
mental in bringing about ordinances in Santa Clara and l'olonterey 
counties which prohibited such practices. Moreover, it undertook to 
establish and maintain minimum prices and endeavored to achieve 
reductions in freight rates. 

At the end of the year the organization had 505 members, consisting 
of 249 growers, 32 packers, 12 brokers, and 212 other business men. Aa 
there WBB a feeling that the work of tbe organization should be enlarged 
and strengthened, particularly in the direction of marketing, a mlUl8 
meeting of orchardists, packers, and other persona interested in the 
industry was held in Wataonville in April, 1916. At that meeting State 
Market Director Weinstock and Vice-President and General Manager 
Madison of the California Raisin Growers made addresses in whieh they 
recommended taking further organizational measures which Weinstack 
promised to support with the help of his office. 

As s result of this meeting, a committee of nine WB8 appointed ta draw 
up a plan for the establishment of a central sales agency. This com-
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mittee, which later enlarged its membership to thirty-one, submitted 
its findings to the first annual meeting of the Watsonville Apple Dis
tributors in June, 1916. It proposed to change the Watsonville Apple 
Distributors into a CIlpitaI-stock corporation and to make it a central 
marketing agency which should be well financed and should control a 
large proportion of the total crop. In order to achieve this control the 
committee deemed grower-packer cooperation essential. 

The capital stock was fixed at $125,000, divided into shares of par 
value of $10 each. To this stock the growers were expected to subscribe 
on the basis of one share per acre of bearing apple trees. The packers 
were expected to purchase stock at the rate of 4 cents per packed box 
of apples which, it was estimated, would correspond very closely with 
the acreage basis for growers. In addition, business men were allowed 
to subscribe for stock, if they so desired, but nat in excess of 25 per cent 
of the tatal amount of shares in order to keep the control of the enter
prise in the hands of those directly engaged in the apple business. Apart 
from this restriction on the sale of stock to business men, a special pro
vision was made for the purpose of maintaining the control in the hands 
of the growers and packers and preventing it from passing into the 
hands of persons whose interests might became antagonistic to those 
of the growers and packers. Acoording to this provision all the stoek 
was to be pooled for four years and turned over to a Board of Trustees 
to be selected by the stockholders. 

In order to assure the control of the crop, the growers and packers 
were expected to sign an agreement according to which they would 
either market their fruit directly through the organization or in some 
other way which would give the organization control. Thus direct selling 
was to be permitted because it was foreseen that a large number of the 
important packers would be unwilling to give up their established 
markets and selling facilities immediately. But the organization was 
to bill out the cars and collect the money on such direct sales. The agree
ment was to bind the growers and packers for a period of four seasons_ 
Furthermore, it was to be safeguarded against violation by giving the 
organization full power to take possession of the fruit and to collect all 
necessary informatioll-

The organization was not to become effective nntil at least 90 per 
cent of the average crop of apples produced in the Watsonville area, 
estimated at 2,000,000 packed boxes, was signed up. The Watsonville 
area was described as the territory within a radius of 10 miles from the 
center of the city of Watsonville. 
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Tbe propoR<'d organization waa to mark .. t fruit for'its stockholdel'll; 
to buy and sell ou its own &ceount; to t'ngRll'e in the p" .... hlllle of .uppli .... 
such as box shook, paper, and .pray mat .. riaI8; and to make advane ... to 
its member'll in order to ...... ist them in the gmwinll. hauling, and packini 
of their fmit. It waa to have tbe power of tixing the price from time to 
time. And it wae to build "I' an advertising fund hy deducting a "ertain 
amount from the returns on all fruit sold or cl<,ared throliJ/h the &MO

dation in ordf'r to widpu the market ror the 81'1'1 ... of the WatllOnville 
area. 

The plan waa approved at the meeting of the Wat80nville Apple Di ... 
tributon. The by-law8 were adopted and the office .... for the flrMt tprm 
electe<L nut it was uot posaible to aign up th .. rp<juir"d 90 per e<>nt of 
the acreage. In tbe meantime, prices of apl'l .... ro,*, in 1916 and the 
followini years along with otber prices. 'Yith hi'ltroved returns the 
idea of orgauization lost in favor and the movement was discontinupd. 

The Se<"OfId Joi"t Mark.ting OrganizaU", •. -Ahout eight y<'''l"IIlat .. r. 
in 1924. a new movement for the organization or the apple indn.trY 
developed in the Pajaro Vallpy. following a dpcline in priceR in 19'22 
and 19'23 and the accompanying di ..... ti.raction with marketing condi· 
tions. 

llr. J. E. Gardner, a Watsonville attorney, who had aH8isted in the 
establishment of several cooperative marketing _iation8 and who 
had also participated in the drafting of ti,e plan for the joint markptinJ/ 
orgauization proposed in 1916, was again a8k .. d to Ipnd his support and 
to uudertake a study of a number of cooperative organi7.ation. in Cali· 
fornia and the Northwest in order to find out wh .. ther some of their 
features of organization and operation might be advantageon.ly used 
in the Watsonville area. As a result of this stndy a plan W8tI worked ont 
which was based largely on that of the Sun· Maid Raisin Growen. 

The plan pro\"ded for tbe estai>li.hment of a nonprofit. non.lock 
association to be incorporated under the Cooperative l'rIark .. ting Aet of 
1923, aud the creation of a aubsidiarY wareboul!e corporation which 
should be incorporated under the laws of tbe State of MarYland or 
Delaware. This subsidiarY W88 to bave common and preferred stoek. 
The eommon stock waa to be taken o\'er by memhero of the parent 
organization, wbereas the preferred was to he sold to olltoident inter
ested 8S in vesto-rs. 

The association, like its propot;ell prpdp"""""r. W8J! to he 8 joint 
marketing organizatiou or growel"ll and packero. The name chosen W88 

the same, Watsonville Apple Distrilmtol"ll. The proviKion8 for operation 
were similar to those of 1916 in tbat they were to disturb existing con-
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ditions as little as possible and to utilize existing equipment to the full 
extent. 

There were, however, a number of differences in the two plans. One 
of them, already mentioned, was the provision that the association 
should have no capital stock. Another differenee was that the contract 
period should extend over seven years. Instead of making the effective
ness of the plan dependent on the sign-up of 90 per cent of the total 
production the desired minimum control was fixed at 75 per cent. 
Furthermore, the area was eo1arged to include a territory with a radius 
of 15 miles. 

After the plan had been submitted to a mass meeting held in April, 
1924,"'· a membership drive was undertaken. This campaign did not 
result in the required number of signatures. There was much opposition 
to the idea of a seven-year contract, and the owners of large orchards 
objected to the one-man-one-vote provision, which had been included in 
the plan of organization. A number of changes were therefore made in 
the eons~tution and by-laws, largely in the interests of the packers. 
Finally, however, the required acreage was signed up and the organiza
tion was launched.·n 

The organization functioned for two seasons. It announced minimum 
prices and tried to regulate shipments. Weekly meetings were held 
during the shipping season, and, if necessary, cars were prorated in 
order to prevent market gluts. As a result of dissatisfaction among the 
members the agency was diseontinued in 1926. 

Watsonville Apple Growers' and Packers' .4ssociatio ... -Since the 
need for organization remained, a f.hird joint marketing organization 
was formed in February, 1927. This organization, eaJled the Watson
ville Apple Growers' and Packers' Association, was established largely 
along the lines followed in the final set-up of the agency of 1924. A 
one-year marketing agreement had to be signed; its membership con
sisted mainly of packers and packing associations; and the territory was 
extended to a region within a radius of 50 miles from Watsonville. 

The organization operated for four seasons. It sold for its members, 
endeavored to regulate shipments, and sought to increase the sale of 
Pajaro Valley apples through advertising. Pooling was not practiced. 
In order to cover its expenses, the association deducted 1 cent a box 
from the sales receipts. Any surplus remaining after expenses had been 
paid was refunded to tlle members. 

21S0 Newm~ Ra1ph~ Watsonville aeeks "one way out." Pacific Rural Pre. 107: 
613.1924. .. 

141 Caliiornia-Produce News 27(36):1. September 6, 1924. Pacific Rural Pre88 
108:234. 192i. 
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It has been estimated that the enterprise controlled'ahout 75 p~r cent 
of the ahipmenta in the first marketing seMOn and ahout 40 per cpnt in 
the 1930 season. The Loma Fruit Company joined the organization in 
1927, but later withdrew. The Corralitos a.'!IlOCiation belonged to it 
during the four seasons in which it was active. At the heginning, there 
were about 50 members, and at the end, about 20. The reason for the 
decline in membership and volume of business is that too much IUI

picion, distrust, and individualistic feeling existed among the packer. 
themselves on tbe one hand, and between the packers and growers on 
the other. 

Watsonville Apple Belling Organizatio ... -A special pooling arrange
ment was made in !llareh, 1931, and carried Ol1t under the above nsme. 
Not only members of the Wataonville Apple Growers' and Packers' 
Association, but also nonmembers participated in it. The arrangement 
was proposed at a time when a large quantity of apples, primarily 
Yellow Newtowns, had accumulated in cold storage in Watsonville and 
when it seemed inevitahle that severe losses would ol'eur if these appl"" 
were sold in a disorderly way on the prevailing deprfflSed apple market. 
The pooling agreement became effective upon the sign-up of holders of 
90 per "ent of the 100lle (unpacked) Yellow Bellflowers and Yellow 
Newtowns in Wataonville storage. Two separate pool. were formed: 
one for Yellow Bellflowers, and another for Yellow Newtown •. Further
more, it was provided that the marketing should be done by an execlltive 
committee consisting of five members. This committee was given title 
to all the stored apples and empowered to sell them at prices which it 
deemed best. It prorated the sales among the members of the pools in 
proportion to the number of boxes owned by them. It retained a certain 
amount from the sales receipta in order to cover expenses and to build 
up a sinking fund out of which price adjnstmenta were made at the end 
of the pooling period. 

The pooling operations lasted until JUly 1, 1931. At the time pooling 
operations were started, the market price for YeHow Newtown. W88 

$30 a ton. This price W88 gradually raised to about $37. Altogether, 
265,779 boxes were sold of which about 260,000 were Yellow NewtownlL 
Despite this example of better resulta through joint marketing, no step, 
were taken to continue the operation of the Wataonville Apple Growe .. ' 
and Packers' Association for the 1931 sellBOn. 

Pajaro Valley Fruit Association.-As a reaction to the repeated 
failures in attempts to build up an efficient marketing .tructure on a 
large scale, another small combination W88 effected at the beginning of 
the 1931 season. This organization intends to follow a policy of selective 
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membership and to strive towards the orderly distribution of the high
grade apples produced in the Pajaro Valley. Its leaders hope thereby 
to improve the reputation of the apple industry in the Valley, for this 
reputation has suffered to a considerable degree during the last few 
years because of unreliable packs. It consists of the Loma Fruit Com
pany, the Corralitos Fruit Growers Incorporated, T. J. Horgan & 
Company, and Rodgers Brothers. 

GROWER-DEALER ORGANIZATIONS IN THE SEBASTOPOL REGION 

Gravenstein Growers and Packers.-In the Sebastopol region the first 
movement for the establishment of a joint organization of cooperative 
growers and independent packers occurred in 1925. The desire to 
increase the sale of the Gravenstein apples by means of an intensive 
advertising campaign over the entire United States to which all the 
various interests of the industry should contribute was the main idea 
in the minds of the promoters. Other ideas added later were orderly 
distribution of the product and improvements in grading. 

The movement attracted support not ouly in the Sebastopol region 
but in the Sonoma region and Napa County as well. At the organization 
meeting held in April, 1925, it was found that agencies handling over 
95 per cent of the tonnage of Gravensteins grown in Sonoma and Napa 
counties were inclined to join the new enterprise which was to be ealled 
the "Gravenstein Growers and Packers."262 

An ambitious program was immediately adopted. It consisted of 14 
recommendations which were: 

1. To secure widest possible distribution. 
2. To avoid market gluts and famines. 
3. To hold back shipments at peak periods. 
4. To market only reputable produeta. 
6. To sell wholesale to jobbing trade. 
6. To do educational work with the trade. 
7. To secure and put to effeeti:m eommon use complete daily market information 

as to movement ot. products and conditions of all markets. 
8. To establish grades and standards and improve packing met-hods. 
9. To establish brands to facilitate national advertising and collectively to put on 

national advertising campaigns. 
10. To develop bY'produets out of lower grades: first, to salvage waste; second, to 

save glutting markets in periods of overproduction. 

162 The following persons were entrusted with the management of the organizs« 
tion: J. P. McDonnell, of the Sebastopol Apple Growers! Union, president; J. M. 
Garcia,of the Garbro Fruit Co.~ viee-president; George Burlin~ame., of the Sebastopol 
Chamber of Commerce, seeretarYi and J. It. DurbiJ;a, of the Gravenstein Apple 
GroW6l'8' Cooperative Association, treasurer. Clipping from Santa Rosa Preas Demo
crat. April 14, 1925. 
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11. To puubuo t"OU(lt"tivt'l,. the majnr "uPIIIi,·. ("nh·rin. into thr "ruM ..... " of 
growing aDd pft"l'arina' for 11lIl,lret. 

12. To .tudy th" m('tbodtl of tht' .mipp"fI'I, to inf'rt'ftl'4' t·ffil·if>ul"Y, ('lituinAw wRat~, 
and lower eneta. 

13. To gather mtl.ties.u UJ eMt- and t.Nnd of prndudion and t'nnlumllt!on. ao that 
aU mtereata mal be intonut"d and time avoid dilA8troua (X"rioda of ovrrproduC"< 
tion, or to inereaee produl"tion .. eonditlon8 warrant. 

14. To handle national industrial problf'mll .ut'h u: Frria-ht and tTam,. qUf"Jltiulun 
tariff l'epresentaliona before Congreaa; If'lJi.lation, ,tnw and national, aft'eeUul 
the indnatry.'.' 

The organization existed for about two ypars. It took a few actionl 
but it did not accomplish anything of importance along the linea men· 
tioned in the program. A short crop in 1!l'.!;) resulted in good pric~ •. In 
1926 prices were extremely low ... • 

Califo .... ia GratJemtein Apple (Jroll'er •. -Despite the poor resulta 
attained by the Oravenstein Grower. and Plwkers. the movement for 
joint action by growers Bnd dealers gllin .. d new strength af1Pr the 1926 
season had brought decidedly lower relurn. to the GrBven.tein apple 
industry. As previously mentioned (pagp i!6), in the Call of 1926 sixteen 
small committees of orchardista were appointed in the various com· 
munities for the purpose of working out ways of improving marketing 
conditions. Out of this group of committeea grew a committee of five. 
This committee came to the conclusion that nnder prevailing conditions 
it was advisable to try to unite the cooperative and private marketing 
agencies instead of trying to build one big cooperative organization for 
the Sebastopol region. 

Starting from this premise the committee evolved a set·np which wu 
somewhat different from those which had previously been developed. 
The plan involved the creation of a large growers' 8I!Ilociation with an 
attached clearing house wbich was to be controlled by the organized 
growers. The fundamental idea of this plan, it may be mentioned in 
passing, was taken from a plan then being proposed for the prune and 
apricot industriea .••• The plan which the committee finally submitted 
may be summarized as follows: 

1. It was proposed to organize at lerurt. SO per cent of the produce ... 
of Gravenstein apples into a growers' organization under the name of 

%6' CalitoJ'Dla Produee NeWfJ 28(11):1-11. 1925~ Also clipping trom Santa Roaa 
Pre_ Democrat. April 14, 1925. 

tu Avenge Pr:ieea a packed box .:were: 1~4f .1.15; 1925f *1.96;- 1926, 10.39. 
See: Rauehenatem. E. Faetora aft'eeting the pnet' of Gravenetein applea' at 8ebu
topoL Hilgardia 3: 326. 1928. 

u'The ao-caned "Parkt"r planft propoaed by J. M. Parker g.-oneral manager 01 
the California Prune and Apricot Growers' AIllGeiation. For'a deleription ot thla 
plan oee Sunoweet 8tapdard 11(2):5-19. JuIT, 1927. 
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California Gravenstein Apple Growers. This organization, also referred 
to as Central, was to be formed without capital stock. The voting was 
tq be done On a one~man-one-vote basis. Furthermore, it was provided 
that any grower of Gravenstein apples who would agree to comply with 
the marketing stipulations set forth in the plan could become a member. 

2. There were to be two kinds of contracts, one between the grower 
and Central, and another between Central and the several marketing 
ageneies ealled "units." Among other things, the contract between 
grower and Central provided that the grower should deliver all his 
Gravenstein apples to one of the affiliated marketing agencies. It further 
provided that the grower should notify Central not later than May 15 
in 1927, and during the first twenty days of February in later years, 
of the unit through which he desired to market his crop. The contract 
between CentraL and marketing agencies, independent or cooperative, 
stipulated among other things that a clearing house should be estab
lished. It also provided that the units agree to handle no Gravenstein 
apples other than tJlOse produced, acquired, or controlled by grower 
members of Central except as spedally mentioned in the agreement. 
-"loreover, there were a number of similar features in both contracts 
which provided: (1) that the agreeIllent with Central should be valid 
for fifteen years with the possibility of withdrawing annually within a 
certain period after the first two years had expired; (2) that liqnidated 
damages of 50 cents a packed oox or each 45 pounds net weight should 
be paid in case of a violation or breach of contract; and (3) that the 
effectiveness of the agreement should depend upon the sign-up of a 
minimum of 847,000 boxes of Gravensteins, that is, 80 per cent of the 
estimated commercial pack during the fruit season of 1926 in Sonoma 
County. 

3. It was proposed that the membership of Central was to be divided 
into so-called "membership units" eaeh one consisting of those growers 
who had decided to deliver their cmp to it. Each unit was to elect one 
director. In a speeial effort to safeguard grower control, it was provided 
that in the event the number of dir",tors representing commercial mem
bership units should exceed the number of directors representing co
operative membership units, the total voting power of the first group 
of directors was to be equal to the total voting power of the latter. 
Decisions were to b'1 made by majority vote of the directors. As to the 
desired functions of Central, it was to announce minimum f.o.b. prices 
from time to time after having received the advice of the Clearing 
House Board, the administration of the e1earing house, and the recom
mendation of clearing house members representing two-thirds of the 
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tonnage. It was further to review all claims and adjustments originating 
in connection with the clearing house. It was to be entitled to direct 
unsold fruit to other markets .or to cold storage or to order it to be 
turned into by-products. Moreover, it was to promote the interests of the 
,"pple industry in various ways and to be entitled to assess the fruit of 
its lll:embers for the purpose of covering its expenses. 

4. It was suggested that the maoagement of the Clearing House 
Board shouldeonsist of representatives of each unit and an equal num
ber of growers appointed by the directors of Central. The clearing house 
was to have a secretary who should keep a daily schedule of shipments 
and sales and collect other useful information. Furthermore, no agency 
affiliated with the clearing house should be allowed to solicit business 
or to sell at prices which were below the minimum set by Central. 

With this plan, which provided for a clearing house with regulatory 
powers, the committee thought it would be possible to overcome the 
conflict of interest8 which would inevitably develop. It believed that the 
plan would gain the support of practically all the Gravenstein apple 
grO\·vers and the assistance of the cooperative and independent market
ing agencies because it permitted the growers to market through mar
keting agencies o.f their own ehoice~ and permitted them to shift to 
others from time to time if tiley so desired with only the restrietion 
that the agency selected be aoi\liated with Central and be a member of 
the clearing house. The committee also felt that the plan would be 
attractive to the growers because it placed control of the distribution 
of the crop in the producers' hands by giving Central important powers 
over the clearing house, and because it aimed to bring about a coordina
tion of business on an industry basis. 

The plan was adopted by th~ committee of sixteen representing the 
various fruit growing districts and was approved by the important 
existing marketing agencies. The California Gravenstein Apple Growers 
was therefore incorporated in January, 1927. The subsequent member
ship campaign was very successfuL About l,500 growers representing 
more than 95 per cent of the Gravenstein tonnage of Sonoma and Napa 
counties became members of Central. In addition, practically all the 
existing marketing agencies joined the clearing house.2

S;} Four of these 
marketing agencies were cooperative associationsy namely: "The Sebas
topol Apple Growet'!;' Union; the Gravenstein Apple Growers' Associa-

266 The names of the different units were: Garbro Fruit Company, Garcia and 
Maggini Co., Geyserville Growers, Gravenstein Apple Growers' Cooperative Associa
tion, Healdsburg Gravenstein Apple Growers, J. F. :Miller & Sons, Paeific Fruit 
Exchange, Pioneer Fruit Company, Geo. A. Ross & Son, Sebastopol Apple Growers' 
Union, Seaton Fruit Co., and Sonoma Valley Apple Growers' Association. 
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tion, which sold throngh the California Fruit Exchange; the Sonoma 
Valley Apple Growers' Association; and the Healdsburg Gravenstein 
Apple Growers. The last two associations sold through the Federated 
Fruit and Vegetable Growers, which at that time made strenuous efforts 
to gain a footing in the California Gravenstein industry. 

During the shipping season of 1927 the organization functioned 
smoothly. The crop was but 60 per cent as large as in the previous year 
and prices were good-$1.66 a box as compared with $0.39 in 1926. The 
real test came with the crop of 192~, which was over twice as large as 
that of 1927. Opening prices proved to be too high, but there was oppo
sition to lowering them. Representatives of neither the cooperative nor' 
the private "units" were willing to propose lowering the price although 
some in both groups fully realized the true situation. A total of 1,932 
cars was shipped by the various units of the alearing honse as compared 
with 909 in the preceding season. Prices broke badly toward the latter 
part of the season. Growers were not prepared for such low prices. Ac
cusations pf underhanded practices were hurled at certain private ship
pers, and confidence in the organization fen to a point where the plan 
was finally given up before the season had entirely closed. Here, as in 
so many other cases, the clearing house was blamed for not controlling 
a snrplus when, as a matter of fact, the· plan of operation and set-up 
were not suitable for that purpose. No definite provision was made for 
allocation of permissible shipments in case all could not be marketed at 
the fixed asking prices, and no adequate machinery was provided for 
carrying out any such plan. All that was done was to name a minimum 
price. This was too high to move the crop at the rate it was being offered, 
consequently apples began to accumulate in the bands of desperate 
shippers. Then the usual thing happened-some one made concessions 
and sales. 

Following the annual meeting of Central in January, 1929, a com
mittee was appointed to work out recommendations for improvement 
of the plan.· .. This committee made a number of recommendations 
including the following: 

l~ That the number of sales- units in the clearing house be reduced by making it 
necessary that every membership unit have the equivalent of at least 7!, per cent of 
the previous season's total pack shipped by all unit.s. 

2. That provision be made for the employment of & general manager to be 
appointed by the Direlltol'8 of Centra.1~ 

3. That maturity requirements be more strictly enforced during the early part of 
the season. 

:lin Report of committee at special meet.ing of February 5, 1929. Th(' members of 
this eommittee were: A. B. Swain, Chairman; H&fvey C. Frost, A. M. Garcia, W. 
W. Maruoe, E. C. Merritt, George Cassidy. and A. L. Siegle. 
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f. That the membenhip of the e-learing bou .. ron.i.t of onli {lDe I'Ppl"NlrntaUV1? or ..... _t of _ membenhlp uIlIL 
6. That the dift'eren.t membenhip nita IIhirpiaJr throuJfh .. ghren .JM unit thall 

not have more thaD ODf' 1't'pNllentative GIl tho Roard of Dil1't'!ton of C<t'DtraJ. 
6. That a monthly buUf'tio be publuh(>d tn improve the f"01Iwt htlt_WN'In th" 

organization and ita membl'ln, thia to be aupplt'mt'DWd by weekl,. elreulan durin, 
the Ibipping RBSOIl. 

7. That eonaidt>ratioD be given to the -construction of large unit driers. 

It is interesting to note that the eommitt~e .t.re .... d particularly the 
importance of the appointment of a Ileneral manag .. r. Some of tlte 
leaders bad urged the employment of a !feneral manRIl"r from the 
beginning and were inclined to lay the failure to the lack of such a 
"Htrong man." This proposal had been rl'jeeted by the majority of the 
c1earing·house members. 

When the committee report was discu_d at Ii special ml'eting held 
by Central in February. 1929. the idea of .. mploying a general manag .. r 
was approved. The proposal to reduce the ntlmber of nnits in the clear· 
ing house WIi8, however. rejected. as were the proposaIa to chango the 
voting system of Central and clearing hon .... since the growers were not 
willing to give up the special privilege accorded to them in the original 
plan. and since not enough sentiment exiat .. d for placing the voting 
power of the memhers of the Clearing Honse Board on a tonnage hasis. 

The movement for the improvement of t.he set-up and plan of opera
tion of the California Gravenatein Apple Growers did not proceed 
further. The recommendations evidently required too many eoncefl8ions 
and had come too late in the season to permit ironing out the differences. 

It was therefore decided iu March. 1929. to discontinue the clearing 
house. It was thought advisable. however, to maintain the California 
GravenHtein Apple Growers. The latter appointed Ii new committee for 
the purpose of studying further the possibilities of improving marketing 
conditions. This committee proposed to reorganize Central in such Ii way 
as to convert it into a cooperative marketing 888OCiation-the one big 
cooperative for the Gravenatein apple indnHtry which has been the ideal 
af some of the leaders. Nothing came of the prop088Is. 
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SUM1>1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Cooperative marketing in the California fresh-deeiduous-fruit indus
try has been in process of development for sixty-odd years. During this 
period it has gradually gained in importance. Today, approximately 
8,000 growers are organized in some 90 local cooperative associations 
which handle about 30 per cent of the fresh deciduous-tree fruits and 
about 11 per cent of the fresh grapes shipped from California, as well 
as some portion of such commodities sold in the state itself. Most of 
these organizations are federated into a general sales organization, the 
Califoruia Fruit Exchange. 

The earliest instances of collective action were efforts to improve the 
transportation of fruit. The first of these occnrred in 1869 when the 
completion of the overland railroad opened prospects of new markets 
in the East. This organization, the California Fruit Growers' and 
Dealers' Association, was a combination of growers and dealers, and 
had as its major purpose the reduction of freight rates and the develop
ment of eastern outlets. It seems to have done nothing but negotiate 
with the railroads. (See pages 5 to 7.) 

Examples of local collective action followed shortly thereafter and 
consisted of informal efforts of local groups of farmers to reduce the 
costs of shipping fruit to Cali,foruia markets. (See pages 7 and 8.) 

The first plan for the establishment of a state-wide grower-owned and 
grower-controlled cooperative marketing sYStem for fresh deciduous 
fruits was drafted in 1885. This plan led to the creation of the California· 
Fruit Union. It provided for the organization of a central cooperative 
association with stock owned by individual fruit growers. Such local 
associations as developed were to load the fruit and the Uuion was to 
ship and sell it. 

After its first year the Union became a grower-dealer organization. 
It was organized during the business depression of 1885 just after 
several years of marked increases in fruit shipments. Having lost its 
grower character and having failed to obtain the expected market con
trol, it passed out of existence during the business depression of 1894, 
after further msrked increases in shipments had led to low prices. (See 
pages 13 to 29.) 

When the cooperative movement got under way among citrus-fruit 
growers in southern California dnring the middle nineties, attention 
was attracted to the advantages of a federated type of organization, the 
"exchange sYstem." The California Fruit Exchange, a dried-fruit organ-
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ization, developed in the Santa Clara Yall"y, and .... ught to 8I'rea,\ itJI 
influence over the state. Aft .. r the California "'ruit Cuion pa ...... d out of 
existence, it sougbt to gf't tbe fresb·fruit. growers ill to form 10CRI 8.SIIO

ciatiolls alld affiliate with it. Not.hing came of tlli. movpmpnt (opc pagt'& 
31 to 33). 

Tbe exchange system attracted furtl"'r ath'ution when the SoUl h .. rn 
California Deciduous Fruit Exchange WWl organ i1.l'd rur the Rale of 
dried fruita (page 39).1IIoreovor, bulh th .. manullf'r of th .. Orllllni7.otiun 
and of the Southern California f'ruit Exchange urged the d"velop
ment of a federated type of organi1.stinn for the fre.h·d .. cidufllls·fruit 
growers. 

It was not until 1901, when the California Fresh Fruit Exchange was 
formed (now tbe California Fruit Ex..t,angc), that another .tate-wide 
organization for the sale of fresh dl'eidnous fruits developed. Although 
it was first proposed to make this a dire'" memhership type of 8""""iation 
patterned after the then 8uece""ful California Raisin Growe .... ' Asso· 
eiation and the California Cured Fruit Association, the advocates of 
the federated type won. 

After many difficulties, particularly in the early yea .... , the Exchange 
bas become a very important faetor in marketing California deciduous 
fruit. In 1931 it marketed 22.7 per cent of the CreKh deciduous-tree fruita 
and 9.7 per cent of the f,:esb grapes shipped out of the state. Its superior 
fruit is sold under the Blue Anchor brand, which has gained a high 
reputation in the United States and ahroad. The Exchange furnishes 
most of the supplies needed hy ita affiliated local usociations. Further
more, it performs valuahle services in mlltters of standardization, adver
tising, transportation, insurance, and public relations. It coordinates 
the activities of the large majority of the existing local cooperative 
associations for fresh deciduous fruits and hWl spread itJI grower con
nections over tbe entire state and into Arizona. Lut hut not leWlt, in 
collaboration with the California Fruit Growers' Exchange (formerly 
the Southern California Fruit Exchange), the organization hllll huilt 
up an effective sales system and has made good progr_ in the develop
ment of an export husiness. 

So far as local and regional developments are coneerned, there is 
relatively little aside from the local units affiliated with the California 
Fruit Exchange. There are perhaps a dozen independent cooperstiveJI 
today marketing fresh deciduollH-tree fruit or grapes and, in addition, 
one regional organization, the Sebastopol Apple Growe .... • Union. The 
cooperative movement hllll suffered in the Sebastopol area bees" ... of a 
split in the membership of the Sebastopol Apple Growers' Union wbich 
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occurred in 1924. Little progress has been made so far in the Watson
ville region. 

The basic reason for the ur.ge to form cooperative associations 
throughout the period of sixty-odd years has been low prices to growers. 
The reasons given in explanation of low prices have been substantially 
similar throughout the period with some variations in emphasis. The 
principal reasons were: (1) High freight and refrigeration charges. 
Practically every organization discussed has at some time or other par
ticipated in attempts to reduce these charges or to improve the services 
without increasing charges. At one time there was even a strenuous 
effort to form an organization of growers to develop its own refrigerator 
ear line (pages 39 to 40). (2) High charges by California packers and 
shippers and by dealers in the East. (3) Dishonest or questionable prac
tices on the part of shippers or on the part of the trade in eastern 
markets. (4) Lack of aggressiveness on the part of private shippers in 
developing new markets and correcting evils in transportation or in the 
eastern markets. Much was said of wide dealers' margins in the East. 
(5) Disorganization of markets. Most commonly the complaint has been 
that individual markets are alternately oversupplied or undersupplied. 
Sometimes, in addition, the total supply to all markets was considered 
toogreat. 

The basic reason for low prices seems to have been the pressure of 
supplies on demand. Consumers' habits change slowly. Plantings were 
increasing rapidly, particularly after every reasonably prosperous or 
promising period. Thus from 1871 to the bumper crop year of 1876 ship
ments increased from 916 tons to 2,101 tons, or 129 per cent. Again, 
from 1876 to 1881 they increased from 2,101 tons to 3,614 tons, or 72 
per cent. And to take a more recent period, from 1920 to 1925 shipments 
of apricots, cherries, peaches, pears, and plums increased from 10,709 
cars to 15,201, an increase of about 42 per cent. 

As a result, even a year of normal yield was at most times a year when 
each local newspaper editor or Chamber of Commerce enthusiast could 
boast "the biggest shipment of fruit in the history of our fair city." 
Every year of good crops was a year of surplus, a year when there was 
much complaint <!f ured ink}'2t18 

Throughout the history of cooperative marketing of fresh deciduous 
fruits the same names reappear again and again in a series of move
ments-the cooperatively minded. Time and again is voiced the com
plaint that many producers will not cooperate, or that they prefer to 

2ea That is, when returns in the East wen so low that growers had to raise 
additional funds to pay freight and refrigeration. 
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listen to and d .. al with privat .. firm. Tathrr than the cooperative leaders 
and their organizations. Tbe notion h88 been widpApread, eVl'n amonl! 
many of tbe noncooperatora, that BuhBtantial grower eonlrol on an 
industry hasis is not only desirable bnt I'ven ner ....... ry. Yet, as one 
speaker pnt it, ."you can get on .... th ird of tbe grow ...... togpther in an 
organization; tbese can g .. t another Ihi .. l to join; hut no pow ... olltHid .. 
the Almigbty can draw the otber on .. -third in ... ••• 

Because the growth of cooperative acliviti ... was not MlIfficiently rapid 
to give the degree of control desired by thOMe who empba9izI'd dioorderly 
marketing, there have been repeated attempts to combine grower and 
dealer interests DO 88 to include in tbe organization practically all of 
the fmit. The California Fruit Growera' and Dt-alrro' A98OCiation of 
1869 (Page 5), the California Fruit Union of lRR:;-1R!l4 (pagr 1:1), 
and the California Fruit Growera' and Shippera' A_ciation of 1894 
to 1901 (page 29), were the forerunnl'rs of a whol .. group of ouch 
organizations, attempted or realized during the PMt decade and a half. 
Some of these involved the estahlishmpnt of clearing houses which 
merely supplied information; sometimp8 the clearing hOl1fW.-8 were alRo 
to bave regulatory powera; and in a few eRReR the organizations were 
really jointsellingorganizationa (page. 104 to 116) . 
. General-purpose farm organizations have played an important part 

in the cooperative marketing movement. The farmers' club. of the early 
seventies, the grange during the late seventil'. and early eighti .... the 
Farmera' Alliance in the early nineties, the Farmers' Educational and 
Cooperath'e Union in the first decade of the present century, and the 
farm bureau sinee about 1920 have all favored, encouraged, and even 
promoted cooperative marketing in various linea. 

The sum total of disc1l88ion of cooperation in the meetings of th_ 
organizations, and during the various cooperative movements, h811 
hrought up and examined almost every sort of cooperative notion. Th;" 
discussion has been crystallized into a fairly clear unde1'lltanding of 
cooperative practices and problems on the part of a considerahle group 
of growera in practically every locality. Thillundenrtanding prom i_ 
continued progr ...... in the development of the marketing system for 
fresh deciduous fruits. 

289 A Mr. Gordon at the Thirtieth Fruit Growl'''''' Convention Dpef'ml.wr 19fU. 
California State Commiuioner of Horticultore, Fin' BieD. Bpt: 1903-(J4:a,'U-12. 
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